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Tha coaplaslng behaviour of chloroglyoxlaa (ega,), dichloco- 
•"'* <*l««lnoglyoxlaa (dagBj) towards copper and nickel has been studied. The cosplex Ni(cgH), has been 
I M b l  cgH, and nickel(ii) acetate.^Nickel(O) and cobalt(O) carbonyls, and coppar(ii) acatata caactad with 
dcgH2 give solids of ill-defined cosposition, which on 
with pyridine gave tetrachloronetallate( li) 
co^ounds involving the l>2-dihydroxy-l,2-di(H-pyridinius) 
cation. Reaction of dagH, with nickel(ii) chloride in the 
presence of hydrochloric acid afforded the cosplexea 
•'iClj.ldagH,. An X-ray crystallographic 
*u**?^ k lftCl2 .2 dagH2 indicated that the neutral ligand is 
chelated to the setai via the oxisic nitrogen, and the asino 
groups are not involved in any bonding to the setal.
Several sodified dioxises have been prepared by reactions of 
ai m  cgB 2 and dcgB 2 with cospounda containing labile 
hydrogens. Modified dioxises have also been synthesised by 
reactions of dagBj with cospounds containing active 
halogens and carbonyl groups. The sees spectra, thernal 
properties, and cosplexing behaviour of all new dioxises 
were studied, various reactions involving the complexes 
Cu(dagB) 2«H20, and MUdagB), were examined. The system 
involving in.(dagB) 2 and 2,4,^trinitrochlorobenxene, led to 
complex of l-amino-2-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl-N- 
Mino)glyoxime, and NiCl2 .dagB2 . The analogous reaction of 
Cu(dagB>2.B20 led to the^copper(II) chloride adduct of 1-
The reaction
*^hh sodium 5-nitrotetraxolate (NatNO,) 
exchange, to give NiitNOj)2-4H,0, which was 
characterised by x-ray crystallography, simnar behaviour 
was observed for the system involving Ni(dagB), and 5- 
hydroxytetraxole. Reactions of copper(ii) and nlckeldi) 
diaminoglyoximates and dipbenylglyoximates with dimethyl 
acetylenedicarboxylate led to 2:1 adducts involving fused M-
**hich arise by Michael addition andcycloaddltlone
The Bi, isobutane Pici, and methane MICI mass spectra of all 
dioximes showed that fragmentation via loss of the dioxime 
substituent is common to most dioxlmes. Generally, the 
process of deoximation is unimportant.
TherMl studies of the dioxises showed that the unsymmetric 
dioximes and their complexes decompose at temperatures lower 
dioxlmes and their complexes, m  general, the 
complexes decompose at lower temperatures, and 
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1. Natal Coaplaiaa oarlvad £coa oioxiaaa of 1,2-Dikatonaa 
with Raactlva Subatltuants
1.1 Introduction
Dloxlnas of lt2-dlkatonos (1.1), othacwisa known as v¿_c- 
diosiaat, is a class of wall-known coapounds. In this 
thasls, thasa coapounds will ba rafarrad to as glyoxiaas. Tha 
invastigation of thasa coapounds bagan ovar a cantury ago,^ 
and thair applicability in various fields has attracted 
Buch attention, interest in thasa coapounds has bean 
aainly concerned with thair reactivity towards natal ions 
to fora aatal conplaxas (1.2).
1.1
R, R'- a.g., H, Ha, Ph 
M- a.g., Cu, Mi, Pd
Tha chelating properties of dioxinas have lad to thair 
axtanaiva use in natal ion analysis, both qualitative and 
quantitative. Diaathylglyoxina (l.i; r. r *. Ha), tha bast- 
known exanpla of a ^-dioxiaa, is used in tha analysis
•ad «xtraction of aany Dloiiaato aatal coaplax««
hav* alao Cound uaaa aa dyaa. Racantly, cobalt coaplaxas of 
^^■•tiiylfflyoxlaa bava baan atudiad axtanaivaly aa aodala of 
'^itaaln Bjj and raXatad coanxyaaa.^ iron coaplaxaa of 
aavaral dioxlaaa bava baan invastigatad bacauaa of thair 
abillty to alale baaaoglobln and ayoglobln, by foralng 
adducta wltb dloxygan and cacbon aonoxlda.^» 5
Tba atudy of tba Isoaorlc cbacactac and raactlvlty of 
dioxlaaa and of tbalr aatal coaplaxas bava also 
•ttcactad aucb attantlon.*"!®
Tba ganacal aatbod of praparatlon of dioxlaaa Involvas tba 
traataant of 1 , 2 - d l k a t o n a s  wltb b y d r o x y l a a l n a  
^***®^^®** 1.1).^^ Otbar spadai aatbods bava baan appllad 
fot tba syntbasls of soaa dioxlaaa, and tbasa includa 





Syaaatrically substltutad dioxlaas (l.i; r - r ') acs known 
to axiat in tbcaa Isoaarlc focas ayn (1.3), aapbi 
(1.4), and anti (1.5)^*. A fourth isoaac is posslblo for 
dloxiaaa (1.1, R^ r '), and tbia la anotbor aapbi
fora Tbo atcucturos of glyoxiao and diaathylglyoxlaa
ahown to hava tha antl-a-trana configuration (1.7)
froa x-ray work.^^' m  both caaaa, bydrogan-bonda 0-H_-N
link aolaculaa of tba dioxlaa. Howavar, for tha convanianca 
of tha raadar, dloxiaaa will ba achaaatically rapraaantad 




N =  C= N  V
i6 - h' /  1
1.7
N -
Tha iaoaaric natura of dioxiaaa haa baan pravioualy 
atudiad uaing abaorption apactra,^’ diaaociation conatant 
■aaauraaanta,^^ and aatal coaplaxation aathoda.*®"^^ With
Ctt9«cd to tho lattoc. It has baan shown that dloiiaas 
with tha sj^ i configuration do not usually Corn aatal 
coaplaias in aquaous aadla, in vlaw of tha ligand's 
gaoaatcy,^^ wharaas tha anti Isoaaca giva 
bisglyoxlaato coaplaias with aatals such as nlckal. Tha 
•aphl Corn oC a dioxiaa nay load to coaplaias which contain 
althar tha nonoanlon or tha dlanlon of tha dioslaa. Howavar, 
llttla is known about tha structura of conplazas 
containing tha dlanion oC a dloxina.
In coaplaxas which contain tha aonoanlon oC tha dloxina, 
coordination oC tha ligand to tha aatal occurs aainly through 
tha oxlaic nitrogan, Irraspactlva oC tha typa oC natal, or 
tha s u b s t l t u a n t  on tha d l o x l a a .  This has baan 
astablishad by tha crystal structures oC savaral such 
coaplaxas, including Nl(dngH)2,^^ Cu(nagB)2,^^ CU2(dngH>4, *^ 
and (Au(dagB)2l'*'[AuCl2]~>^^ Tha x-ray crystallographic study 
oC CuCl2>dagB2 showed that bonding of tha natal through tha 
oxinic nitrogan also occurs Cor conplaxas which contain tha 
neutral d i o x i a a . i n  related conpounds, such as conplaxas 
derived Cron 1,2-quinona nono-oxlaas, tha natal has also baan 
shown to be alnost slways bonded through tha oxinic 
nitrogan. This is supported by the x-ray studies on the 
structures oC tha diacatona adduct oC tha coppar(II) 
conplax oC 1,2-naphthoquinona 1-oxiaa,^^ as wall as tha l:l 
pyridine adduct oC bis(4-nathyl-l-qulnona-2-oxinato)- 
ooppar(II)
Bonding involving tha oxygen aton oC tha oxinic group has
b««n •stablish«d by x-ray cryatallosrapby ior bha coaplax 
biaicaapborquinonaglyoxlaatolnlekaldi) m  tbia 
coaplax, cbalation occura tbrougb both tba oxiaic nltrogan 
and oxygan atoaa. ibia la bacauaa of tba blcycllc natura of 
tba ligand wblcb inccaaaaa tba angla batwaan tba oxlaic 
carbon and nitrogen atoaa. Aa a raault of tbia, bonding 
tbrougb tba oxygan atoa involvaa a large ring, and la tbua 
aora favourable than bonding tbrougb both the nitrogen atoaa.
1.8
Moat coaplaxation atudiaa have bean concerned with dioxiaaa 
having alkyl or aryl groupa (a.g., 1.9, l.lO), or with 
dioxiaaa in which the oxiaic carbona fora part of a ring 
(•.9., 1 . 1 1 ) . 1 0 ,  32
1.9 1.10 1.11
Zn contcaatf tba atudy o£ tta* coaplaslnç bahaviouc and ot tba 
cbaaiatcy oC dioxiaaa bavlng raactiva aubatituanta aucb aa 
cbloco and aaino (1.12 - I.IS) racaivad conaldacably laaa 
attantlon.33-37
^ ^ N O H ÎNOH
ÏNOH
1.12 1.13
In tba iollowing aactlona oi tbia chaptar, tba pravioua 
atudiaa on tba coaplaxatlon babavlour ot l-cbloro-l,2-athana- 
dionadloxiaa (1.12)> l>2-dicbloro-l,2-atbanadionadloxiaa 
(1.13)> and l>2-dlaalno-l,2-atbanadionadloxiaa (1.15) ara 
bciaCly raviawad and contraatad to findlnga obtainad during 
tba praaant wotk. Tbaaa dioxiaaa will alao ba raCarcad to 
aa cbloroglyoxiaa, dicblocoglyoxiaa, and diaainoglyoxiaa, 
raapactivaly.
1.2 Th< co»pl«»lii9 ■•havlour ot PlchloroglyoKl»», and 
ChloroglyoKla»
Tb* clacaical aathod for tba praparation of coaplasas of 
dioxiaaa la tba raaction of a aatal aalt with a dioxiaa in 
tba pcaaanca of aaaonia,^* oc aodiua hydioxida.^^ A tactlary 
aaina, aucb aa pyridlna, can ba usad Inataad of aaaonia.^^ 
Ganacally with divalant aatala, thaaa raactlona giva 
blaglyoxlaato coaplaxaa containing tha aonoanion of tha 
dioxiaa (1.2).
Olcblocoglyoxiaa r e a c t s  w i t h  a a a o n l a  to g iv a  
dlaainoglyoxiaa, wbaraas with pycldlna givas 1,2-dlhydcoxy-
l,2-di(N-pycidinlua) dlchlorlda (Schaaa 1.1).^° A previous 
study showed that anti chloroglyoxiae behaves slallarly 
with aaaonla to give aalnoglyoxlaa,*^ and the present 
study has shown that thla dloxlae also reacts with pyridine 
to give 1,2-dlhydroxylalnoethana-N-pyrldinlua chloride 
(Scheaa 1.2).* As a consequence of this, the classical 
aathods for tha praparation of coaplaxas of dloxiaas cannot 
ba appllad for tba syntbasls of dichloroglyoxlaato and 
chloroglyoxlaato coaplaxas.
Tha raaction of tha chloroglyoxiaas with pyridlna Involvas 
a nuclaopblllc attaOc by tha nltrogan of tba aalna on tha 
oxlalc carbon, which will ba raprasantad as
♦ VI




Oth«r ■•thods, such ss ths rsactlon of dlchloroglyoxlss
with s astsl hydtoxids in squsous asdia, bava basn foundn.
ilfiuitabls for ths synthasia of coaplaxss of 
dichlocoglyoxims.^^ Furthscaors, po t an 1 1 o ■ a t r i c and 
spactrophotoaatiic studias of aquaous solutions of 
dicbloroglyoxiaa and nichai parchlorata bava Indicatad 
that hydrolysis of tha dioxiaa occurs and a coaplax of 
dihydroxyglyoxiaa is foraad.*^ a racant study raports on tha 
NQR spactra of tba nickol(iz), palladiua(ll) , and 
platinua(zi) coaplaxas of dichloroglyoxiaa, but givas no 
datails ragarding tbair praparation and cbaractarisation.^^ 
1 Tba praparatioa of Co(dcgB>2 by tba raaction of
octacacbonyldicob«lt(0) and dicbloroglyoxiaa, and of 
Cu(dc98>2>3H20 fcoa coppar(II) acatata and dichloroglyoxiaa 
bava baan capoctad,^** but during tba praaant atudy it baa 
not provad poaaibla to capaat tbaaa aynthaaas.
In tbia atudy It baa baan found that tba aystaaa Ni(CO)^- 
dc9H2» and C O 2 < C 0 ) g - d c 9 H 2  do not a f f o r d  tba 
biadlcbloroglyoxlaato N(dc9H)2> but ratbar ili-dafinad 
aolida containing ona dichloroglyoxiaa unit par natal 
atoa. Tbasa aolida raact raadily with pyridina to
9iva X,2-dihydroxy-l,2-di-((i-pyridiniun) tatrachloro- 
■•^•ll*baa of typa 1.16. This auggasts that tha solida 
obtained team tha aystana involving dichloroglyoxina with tha 
nickal and cobalt carbonyla contain tba dichloroglyoxina 
aoiaty. Thia ia alao aupportad by tha raactiona of tha 




In contraat to pravioua raporta,*** dichloroglyoxina raacta 
with coppar(lX) acatata to giva a product which containa 
ona ligand unit par natal aton. Aa in tba caaa of tha
10
products obtsinsd fcoa tbs cssction of tbs dioxias witb 
alcksl sad cobalt cacbonylSf this coppsr-containino product 
rsacts witb sulphuric acid to givs frss dicbloroglyoxias. 
Ksaction of tbs coppsr-containing product witb pyridins givss 
l»2-dibydroiy-l,2-di(N-pyridiniua) tstracblorocuprats(ii) di- 
pyridins (1.17), and coppsr(ll) cblorids dipyridins.
CuCr •2py
Siailar tstracbloroastallats(li) coapounds, to tboss notsd 
abovs, but containing ons pyridins psr dioxias aolsty 
bavs bssn obtalnsd prsviously froa rsactions of 
dichloroglyoxlas and astal chlorldss in ths prsssncs 
of p y r i d i n s . T b s  structurs of ons of tbsss coapounds 





So m  propoctioa Coc tbo totcachlocoootallatodi) products 
obtsinod during this study srs prossntsd in Tsbls 1.1. All 
tho tbrss tstrscbloroaotsllstss show solar conductivitlss 
within tho ss po ct o d rango toc 2:1 o l o c t r o l y t o s  
(115 - 250 ohs"^ cs^ Bol“^).^^ Thoir i.r. spoctra aro quito 
oioilor. Banda duo to OH strotching and bonding sodos appoar 
at 3320 - 3420 cs“  ^ and 1450 cs“ ,^ rospoctivoly, and tho C«N 
bands appoar in tho ragion of 1610 ca~^.
Thoir sagnotic sosonts and oloctronic spoctra rofloct tho 




Th« coaplaxation behaviour of the throe Isoaera (ayn, aephl, 
and anti) of chloro«lyoxiae attracted aone attention in the 
P***^*** **>e preparation and iaolation of the conplex 
potaasiua bia(chloroglyoxiaato)nickel(ii), froa aaphi 
chloroglyoxiae haa been re p or ted .T hia  coaplex is believed 
to contain the dianion of the dioxiae and has been foraulated 
ae K2[Nl(cg)2]. It has been found that with nickel(ii) 
acetate, the ayn iaoner of chloroglyoxiae gives a stable red 
coaplex, and the aaphi iaoaer gives a yellow coaplex, but no 
foraulations for either coaplex has been suggested.
During the present study, it has been found that the reaction 
of aaphi chloroglyoxiae with nickel(ii) acetate in aqueous 
aethanol leads to bis(chloroglyoxiaato)nickeKii). This 
coaplex results in high yield, in contrast, the analogous 
reaction of aaphi chloroglyoxlae with copper(ll) acetate 
gives a product having an ill-defined i.t. spectrua and 
**^*l*li9*hd ratio of 1:1, and an_t_i chloroglyoxlae reacts 
with both nickel(ll) and copper(ii) acetate to give products 
of ill-defined coaposltion. Treataent of the coaplex Ni(cgH>2 
with dilute hydrochloric acid gives free anti 
chloroglyoxiae. its aagnetic aoaent was found to be 2.92 yUg, 
which suggests that the nickel is in an octahedral or 
tetrahedral environaant. Although the aajority of oxiaic 
nickel (ID coaplexes have been found to be diaaagnetic with a 
square planar s t r u c t u r e , 47-49 paraaagnetic as
 ^found during the present work (Chapter 2), and by other 
workers. 90
IS
1.3 Th« Co«pl«»lnq »«havtour of Dia»lnoqlyo«l»o
Wharaaa cbalatinq atudiaa of cbloroglyoxiaa and 
dichlocoglyoxlM in tba paat bava boon faw and non- 
systaaatlc, tba coaplaxation bahaviour of diaainoglyoxiaa 
is battar undacatood. Dlaainoqlyoxlaa baa provad uaaful 
for analytical datarainations of a nuabar of aatals. A list 
of aalactad coaplaxas of diaainoglyoxiaa ia qivan in 
Tabla 1.2. Howavar, tha structural characteristics of such 
coaplaxas ara, in aany casas, not very clear.
Diaainoqlyoxiaa is an iaportant and interesting chelating 
agant. The chelating significance of this dioxiae lias in its 
potential ability to cbalata through different functional 
groups (Schaaa 1.3). In addition to the structuras given in 
Sebaae 1.3 , coordination through one or both oxygen atoaa of 
tba oxiaic groups aay occur, and the ligand can act in a 
neutral or anionic fashion.
Generally, adducts of diaainoglyoxiae containing the dloxiae 
in its neutral fora are prepared by the interaction of the 
dioxiae with tba appropriate salt in acidic aedia, whereas 
diaainoglyoxiaato coaplexea in which the ligand is the 








In eoaplnxns of typo ii, tho ligand io tbo nonoanion of tha 
dioilM, and cholation occuca through tha nitrogana of both
19
oxiaic groups. As indlcstod in Tsblo 1.2, all x-ray 
cryatallograpblc atudiaa of coaplasaa of dlaainoglyoxlaa abow 
that tba oxlaa nitrogana act aa tba coordinating aitaa 
wbatbar tba ligand is prasant in its nautral or aonoanionic 
fora. In coaplasas of typa lii, both tba oxiaic and aaino 
nitrogens participate in bonding. For tba coaplaxas 
(Co(dagH) 2(NH3) 2]C1 and [Co(dagH) 2(py) 2! Cl coordination is 
proposed to occur through tba NH2 and NOB groups of 
diaalnoglyoxiaa, bacauaa of siallaritias of their phyalcal 
properties with those of cobaltaaainas, but such suggestions 
are clearly inappropriate.51 m  coaplexes of type l, the 
ligand is in the neutral fora, and chelation occurs through 
the nitrogens of the aaino group. For the copper(ll) and 
nickel(li) chloride adducts of diaainoglyoxiae, as well as 
other siailar adducts, bonding via the aaino sites of the 
dioxiae has been proposed, but this has not been established 
crystallographically.51» 52 gowever, a recent x-ray study 
showed that for bis(dlaainoglyoxiaato)cobalt(II) (diaaino­
glyoxiae) (Co(dagH)2(dagH2)), chelation occurs via the oxiaic 
groups, with interaolecular bonding via the aaino groups.51
According to a previous report, diaalnoglyoxlae reacts with 
nicicel chloride in a 1:2 solar ratio in the presence of 
dilute h y d r o c h l o r i c  a c i d  to g i v e  the a d d u c t  
bis (diaainoglyoxiae) nicicel (II) c h l o r i d e  h e x a h y d r a t e
51 T h i s  r e a c t i o n  has b e e n(NiCl2(dagH2)2<H20)() 
reinvestigated during the present study, and it has been 
••tablished that it leads to the anhydrous 1:2 adduct
20
bis(diaBino9lyoiia«)iiick«l(zz) chlorid« (l.Z9). Also, tbs 
1:1 sdduct aono(dlsaino9lyoiias)nicksl(ZZ) chlorlds (1.20) 
was obtainsd Croa tbs analo9ous l;l rssction, and in tbs 
prasancs of diluts bydrocblocic acid.
Both diaaino9lyoxias adducts of nicksl(zz) cblotida wars 
cbacactscisad on tbs basis of tbsic slsasntal analyses, i.r., 
and slactronic spsetea, aolar conductivity asasursasnts, and 
aa9natic aoaants. zn tbs csss of bis(diaaino9lyoxias)- 
nicksl(ZZ) cblocids, an X-ray investigation confirasd its 
structure (Section 1.4).
Tbs i.r. of both tbs anhydrous adducts are different to 
that of free diaainoglyoxiae. zn the free ligand, the 
absorption frequency of c-H is at 1640 ca~l (Figure l.l). 
However, assignaent of the c-N band in the l;i and l;2 
adducts cannot be aade with accuracy due to the presence of 
aore than one absorption band in the region of 1600 - 
1700 ca-1 (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). On the other hand, in the
i.r. of the chelate (Ni(dagH)2 (Figure 1.4), the C-N 
stretching vibration gives an absorption band at 1590 ca~^, 
which is significantly lower than the corresponding C-M band 
in the free dioxiae. The shift of the C-H band to lower 
frequencies upon chelation has been observed in the i.r. 




Th« ■a9 n«tic ■oM«nt of tho NiClj.dagHj i« 3.01 which la 
consiatont with a diatortad tatrahadral atructure.^^ The 
•olar conductivity of the l:l adduct in nethanol ia 
173 ohn~l c*2 Bol~l, which ia within the expected region for 
a 2:1 electrolyte (115 - 250 oha“  ^ c«^ «ol"l).<< ita
u.v./viaible apectrun ahowa abaorption Maxina at 203 nm 
^■ax 741 »2 nol~l), 227 na (<aax“ aol"3), 3 4 5  na
(caax 142 a3 aol”3)^ 386 na (ah.). and 620 na
52 a3 aol~3). y|,a latter band la due to the tranaition 
froa the 3t j (f ) ground atate to the 3t j (p) atate, typical of 
nickel(ii) coaplexea with auch a configuration.53
The aagnetic aoaent of NiClj.ldagHj la 3.36 /Ug, and ia 
indicative of octahedral geoaetry.5® Purtheraore, in 
aolution, the octahedral configuration of thia coaplex ia 
alao evident froa ita electronic apectrua. Thia exhibita 
abaorption aaxlaa at 208 na (ig,j- 906 a^ aol~3), 233 na
(Cgax* 331 a2 aol~3), 344 na (c.ax“ 300 a^ aol"3), and a band 
at 577 na 74 a^ aol’ )^ due to the tranaition froa 3*^^
to This coaplex haa a aolar conductivity of







1.4 Ih£ X-ray Crystallographic study of Bla(dlaslnoglyo«lsa)- 
nlckal(ii) Chlorida
Tbs adduct bis(diaslnoglyoxisa)nlckal(ll) cblorida, 
NiCl2.2dagH2 was intuitivally dascribad In tha past as having 
a structura of typa l (Scbasa 1.3).^^ Bowavar, tha prasant 
X-ray crystallographic study has shown that tha stcuctura 
acquirad by NiCl2.2dagB2 is not of typa I, but of typa ii.
Tba synthasls of bis(diaalnoglyoxiBO)nickoKll) chlorida was 
accoaplishad by tba 2:1 raaction of dlasinoglyoxisa and 
nickal(ll) cblorida in aquaous nathanol at 65 °C. Tha pB was 
adjustad to ca. 2 with tha dropwlsa addition of dlluta 
hydrochloric acid, tba product was crystallised by slow 
evaporation from sathanol:watar.
Tha cospound foras plata-llka crystals In tha raonocllnic 
space group Pl^/c, Tha unit call dlaanslons ware found to be:
a- 14.327 (3), b- 14.109 (3), c« 6.638 (2) A, f ■ 111.06 (2)°. 
V- 1341.80 A^.
X- 4.
dg« 1.81 g ca~3.
A crystal of approxiaata diaansions 0.24 x 0.08 x 0.24 aa was 
used for tha investigation. All x-ray aaasuraaants ware aada 
with Mo xa radiation, and a scan width of 0.86°, using a 
Philips PH 1100 four-circle diffractoaatar. A total of 1815 
reflections ware collected, of which 1770 ware subsequently
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usad in tbs rsflnsasnt (I/a(I)>3.0). Tbs structura wss solved 
by tbs Psttsrson sstbod, and tbs final R and R^ rsflnsssnt 
values converged to 0.0541 and 0.0573, respectively.
A perspective view of tbe adduct bis(dlasinoglyoxiae)- 
nlckel(Il) cbloride is shown in Figure 1.5. Tbe fractional 
atoaic coordinates and tberaal paraaeters of tbe non-bydrogen 
atoas are shown in Table 1.3, and tbe fractional atóale 
coordinates for tbe hydrogen atoas are shown in Table 1.4. 
Tbe bond lengths and angles within tbe coaples aolecule are 
given in Tables 1.5 and 1.6, respectively. Other data of this 
study are Included in tbe Appendix.
Tbe nickel atoa in bis(diaalnoglyoxiae)nlckeKll) is in an 
approxiaately octahedral arrangeaent with two neutral anti- 
diaainoglyoxiae ligands and two chlorine atoas. The two 
chlorine atoas are bonded to the nickel atoa in a cis 
fashion. The dioxiae ligands coordinate through tbe oxiaic 
nitrogens to give planar five-aeabered rings. The aaino 
groups in this coaplex, which are also in plane with the 
chelated rings are not involved in any coordination with the 
nickel atoa. This is in contrast to the previously reported 
crystal structure of bis (dlaainoglyoxlaato) cobalt(ll)- 
(diaainoglyoxiae), in which tbe asino nitrogen atoas 
participate in interaolecular bonding with the cobalt atoa.^^ 
In this cobalt(ll) coaplex, only the two anionic dagB~ 
ligands are bonded to the aetal atoa, whilst tbe neutral 
dagH2 * lattice species. Bach of the bonded ligands 
chelates to the aetal via its oxiaic nitrogens to give planar
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Clv*-MBb«r«d tinga and unita of tha typa Co(dagB)2> Tbaaa 
unita ara linkad togatbar via tba maino gcoupa of adjacant 
unita to giva a cbain polyaaric atructuca (1.21).
1.21
Tba calativaly ahort 01-C12 diatanca (3.11 A) in 
NiCl2.2dagH2 indicataa tba proaanca of 0-H-Cl bydcogan 
bridga (Appandix). Tbia ia coaparabla to tba atructuca of 
(diaatbylglyoxiaa)coppar(ll) cblorida, CuCl2.dagH2» in wbicb 
bydcogan bonding of tbia typa waa indicatad by a diatanca of
3.03 1 batwaan an osiaa osygan and a cblocina.^* Tba avaraga 
■i-M diatanca in NiCl2.2dagB2 ia 2.06 A, and ia aligbtly 
longar tban tba Mi-N diatanca in otbar nickal(ii) oxiaic 
coaplaxaa. Fot axaapla, in bia(diaainoglyoxiaato)nickaKli) 
dibydrata,^* and in bia(diaainoglyoxiaato)nickal(ii)-watac-
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diMtbylfocMald«,^^ tb* avarâ^« Ni-R distane* la 1.8S X 
(Tabla 1.7). Tb* long Hl-H distanças in NiCl2.2dagB2 suggast 
tbat tbas* bonds ara waakar tban tb* Ni-N bonds in 
Hi(dagH)2*2H20 and Ni(dagB) 2.H2O.ONF. Tb* avarag* N-0 
distane* in Micl2«2dagB2 is 1.41 Xf and tbls is sinilar to 
tb* H-0 distane* in coaplaxas ot dianinoglyoxia*,^^~^^ as 
Wall as tb* coccasponding distane* in Cra* glyoxina 
(1.40 X).^* Bowavar, this is significantly longar than tba 
H-0 distane* in Ni(dsgB)2 (1.35 X),^^ and CU2(dagB)^ 
(1.33 X).^^ Th* avarag* C>N bond langth in NiCl2>2dagB2 ia 
1.30 X, and this is sinilar to tba C>N bond distane* in ail 
tb* conplaxas of dianinoglyoxia* shown in Tabla 1.7. Bowavar, 
tb* C>N bond langth in tb* adduct is longar than th* C-N 
bond distane* in fra* glyoxina (1.28 X).^^ Th* C-C bond 
distane* in th* adduct NiCl2.2dagB2 (1.49 X) is sinilar to 
that Sound in th* othar conplaxas of dianinoglyoxia*.
Tb* two N - Ni - N anglas in th* chalat* [N(2) - Hi - H(1)b 
78.1**« N(4) - Ni - N(3)- 75.9°] ar* considarably snallar than 
tb* N - M - N bond angl* in nost conplaxas of dioxiaas, which 
is 80° t 2°> and is indapandant of natal and rasidual bonds.^ 
Although tha octahadral arranganant around th* nickal aton in 
NiCl2>2dagB2 is axpactad to dacraas* this angla, othar 
factors aust also contribut* to this, intranolacular hydrogen 
bonding, involving 0-B-Cl bridges is likely to affect tb* 
six* of this angl*. Bydrogan bonding of this type was found 
to ba present in tb* structure of CuCl2*^*9B2> which tb* 
H - Cu - N angl* is 77.0°.^* On tb* othar hand, in th*
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oetah*dcal coaplax CoCl3.3dagB2> which alao involvas hydrogan 
bonding ot tbis typa, tba aaan bond angla N - Co - N in 
tba cholato ring la SO*’» and doaa not davlata Cron tha 
noraal N - H - N angla Cound in aoat aatal coaplaxaa of 
dioxiaa.^^ Tha low valua oC tba N - Ni - N angla in 
NiCl2«2dagH2 coaparad to otbac dioxiaa coaplaxaa, ia alao a 
caault of tba inccaaaa in tha Ni-N bond diatanca in tbia 
coaplax. Aa indicatad in Tabla 1.7, an incraaaa in tba H-N 
diatanca aaong coaplaxaa of dioxiaaa, ganarally landa to a 
dacraaaa in tba N - H - N angla.
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Tabla 1.3 Fractional Atóale coordinatas and Thacaal paraaataca 
(X^ ) of tha non-Bydco9an Atoas
Atoa X y X “iao «r 0
MI 0.1C37O) 0.1356(4) 0.2434(4) 0.0191(3)
cid) -0.2302(19) 0.1118(9) 0.1664(8) 0.0274(6)
CK2) 0.1261(21) 0.3094(9) 0.2507(9) 0.0324(7)
0(1) 0.1626(6) 0.2357(2) 0.0527(2) 0.037(2)
0(2) 0.2828(6) -0.0815(2) 0.2664(2) 0.028(2)
0(3) -0.0190(6) 0.0404(3) 0.3870(2) 0.039(2)
0(4) 0.6451(6) 0.2128(2) 0.3348(2) 0.033(2)
N(l) 0.2059(6) 0.1537(3) 0.1113(3) 0.022(1)
N(2) 0.2285(6) 0.0004(2) 0.2055(3) 0.018(1)
N(3) 0.1456(6) 0.0972(3) 0.3756(3) 0.024(1)
N(4) 0.4805(6) 0.1550(2) 0.3467(3) 0.021(1)
H(ll) 0.2368(7) 0.0793(3) -0.0301(3) 0.029(2)
N(21) 0.3427(7) -0.0865(3) 0.0942(3) 0.035(2)
N(31) 0.3352(7) 0.0671(3) 0.5455(3) 0.029(2)
H(41) 0.6544(8) 0.1930(3) 0.5167(3) 0.038(3)
C(l) -0.2345(7) 0.0798(3) 0.0640(3) 0.018(1)
C(2) 0.2733(7) -0.0081(3) 0.1258(3) 0.018(1)
C(3) 0.3138(7) 0.1033(3) 0.4558(3) 0.020(1)
C(4) 0.4951(7) 0.1545(3) 0.4396(3) 0.021(1)
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Tabi* 1.4 rcactional Atoaic coordlnataa foc tba Bydrogan Atoas
Atoa X y X
H(l) 0.1910 0.2800 0.1030
H(2) 0.3110 -0.1310 0.2540
B(3) 0.8600 0.0340 0.3170
B(4) 0.6480 0.1820 0.2710
B(lla) 0.2160 0.0180 -0.0580
B(llb) 0.2010 0.1310 -0.0660
B<21a) 0.3660 -0.1410 0.1340
B(21b) 0.3721 -0.0875 0.0248
B(31a) 0.4820 0.0650 0.5960
B(31b) 0.2260 0.0340 0.5460
B(41a) 0.7490 0.2350 0.4970
B(41b) 0.6781 0.1781 0.5939
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Tabi* 1.6 Bond Anglos (°)
Cl (2) -R1 -CKl) 92.7(1) N(21) -C(2) -N(2) 126.5(4)
0<1) -H(l) -Ni 126.7(3) N(31) -C(3) -N(3) 126.1(5)
0(2) -R(2) -Ni 126.4(3) N(41) -C(4) -N(41) 120.7(5)
0(3) -R(3) -Ni 124.9(2) C(l) -N(l) -Ni 118.9(3)
0(4) -R(4) -Ni 127.3(2) C(l) -N(l) -0(1) 113.0(4)
R(l) -Ri -CKl) 94.6(1) C(l) -C(2) -N(2) 113.8(4)
M(l) -Ri -CK2) 88.0(1) C(l) -C(2) -N(21) 119.6(4)
H(2) -Ni -CKl) 92.5(1) C(2) -N(2) -Ni 117.1(3)
■(2) -Ni -CK2) 163.6(1) C(2) -N(2) -0(2) 112.6(4)
R(2) -Ni -N(l) 76.1(2) C(2) -C(l) -N(l) 112.7(4)
R(3) -Ni -CKl) 88.4(1) C(2) -C(l) -N(ll) 121.7(4)
■ (3) -Ni -CK2) 100.7(1) C(3) -N(3) -Ni 119.8(4)
M(3) -Ni -N(l) 170.7(2) C(3) -N(3) -0(3) 113.2(4)
R(3) -Ni -N(2) 95.0(2) C(3) -C(4) -N(4) 113.2(4)
R(4) -Ni -CKl) 163.7(1) C(3) -C(4) -N(41) 120.7(5)
R(4) -Ni -CK2) 86.1(1) C(4) -N(4) -Ni 114.0(3)
R(4) -Ni -N(l) 101.6(2) C(4) -N(4) -0(4) 110.4(3)
R(4) -Ni -N(2) 93.2(1) C(4) -C(3) -N(3) 112.5(4)
■(4) -Ni -N(3) 75.9(2) C(4) -C(3) -N(31) 121.3(4)
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2. saaction« of Dloxlaos with Roactlv* Substltuonts and 
of Tbair Coaplaxaa
2.1 Introduction
Iha r a a c t i v a  s u b a t l t u a n t s  in d i c h l o r o g 1yox 1 aa , 
cbloroglyoxiaa, diaainoglyoxiaa, and thair coaplaxaa, aay ba 
utiliaad for tha synthasla of a variaty of coapounds. 
Pravioualy, such reactions racalvad only liaitad 
*^^*®tion.^ ® In contrast, analogous reactions Involving 
dioxiaas with alkyl or aryl substituents, and their coaplaxas
have attracted acre attention. During this work, a
s y s t a a a t i c  study o f tha r e a c t io n s  o f  tha fo l lo w in g  has bean 
undertaken:
(a) d i c h l o r o g l y o x i a a ,  a j} t i - c h l o r o g l y o x i n a ,  and b ls C c h lo ro -  
g ly o x ia a t o )  n ic k e l  (II) w i t h  c o a p o u n d s  c o n t a i n i n g  
l a b i l e  hydrogens
a
(b) d i a a i n o g l y o x l a a ,  b i s ( d l a n i n o g l y o x i a a t o ) n i c k a l ( l i ) ,  and 
b is  (d ia a in o g ly o x ia a t o )  copper ( I I )  a o n o h y d r a t a  w i t h  
coapounds c o n ta in in g  a c t i v e  halogens or carbonyl groups
(c) d ia a i n o g l y o x i a e ,  b i s ( d i a n i n o g l y o x i n a t o ) n i c k e l ( i i ) ,  b l s -  
( d ia a i n o g ly o x i a a t o ) c o p p e r ( II)  aonohydrate, b is ( d ia a i n o -  
g l y o x i a e ) n i c k e l ( I I )  c h l o r i d e ,  and a o n o ( d ia a in o g ly o x ia e ) -  
D ^ c k e l( l i)  c h l o r i d e  w i t h  d i a e t h y l  a c e t y l e n e *  
d i c a r b o x y l a t e .
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2.2 leactlona of Dlchloroolyoiloo, and ontl-Chloroqlyoailao 
with CoMpoundo confining Lnbllo Hydroqonn
Cbloroglyoxlno ozints in tbo throo iaonoca ayn, anphi, and 
anti.^*» 13 jj,, anphi iaonar of cbloroglyoxiaa (2.i) 
roarcangaa to tba anti fora (2.2) in acidic nadia.l3> 14 
dotacaination of tba pH of aquaoua aolutiona of tbaaa two 
iaoaaca claarly abowa that tba anti fora la a nuch atcongar 
acid (pH 3.14) than tba cocraaponding anphi fora (pH 6.71).1* 
Oiaaociation of H'*’ iona in tba anphi fora la aupcaaaad by 
intraaolaculac bydrogan bonding, wharaaa tba anti fora la 
fraa fcon aucb intacaction.^
a.
2 . 1 2.2
In tba caaa of dichlocoglyoxiaa, only tha anti fora baa baan 
iaolatad.l*' 13 3 6 ^  ||(2R atudy indicataa that tbia fora 






Zn cbloroglyoxia* and dichlocoglyoxiaa, th* chloro 
subatltuants ar« caactiva dua to activation of tba C-Cl bond 
by tba oxiaic group. Consaquantly, both cbloroglyoxiaa, and 
dicbloroglyoxiaa can caact with coapounds containing lablla 
bydcogans via dabydrocblocination. Only a faw sucb raactions 
bava baan caportad.^' ^3, 19 yj,a raactivity of tba chloco- 
substituanta in tbasa coapounds has also baan daaonstratad by 
tbaic raactions with pyridina. in tba casa of 
dicbloroglyoxiaa, raaction with axcass pyridina laads to tha 
foraation of l,2-dihydroxy-l,2-di(N-pyridiniua) dichlorida.5 
Zn tha prasant study it was found that tha anti Isoaar of 
cbloroglyoxiaa raacts with p y r i d i n a  to giva 1,2- 
dibydroxyiainoatbana-N-pyridiniua cblorida. As dascribad in 
Chaptar 1, tbasa raactions involve a nuclaophillc attack by 
tba nitrogen of tha aaina on tba oxiaic carbon. Tba raactions 
of antl-chloroglyoxiaa and dlcbloroglyoxiaa are illustrated 
in Schaaas 2.1 and 2.2.
Tha oxiaic group of dicbloroglyoxiaa is also reactiva, and 
this has baan daaonstratad by its raaction with acetic 
anhydride which gives dicbloroglyoxiaa dlaeatata.^^
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In thin study, ths bshsviour of dlcbloroglyoxins with pciascy 
■onoCunctionsl and di£unetional aainss, as wall as vacious oi 
thair darivativas, bas baan invastigatad. Tba systans 
azaainad involva 3-n11 r oan11 Ina, atbylanadianina, 
piparazina, atbylana biaacatanida, and atbylana dinitcanina. 
in addition, tba pcaviously capoctad pcaparatlon oi
l,2-di(pbanyl-N-aaino)glyozina f r o n  a n i l i n a  a n d  
dlcbloroglyozina bas baan coniicnad.^
2.2.1 Saactlon of Dichloroglyoziaa witb 3-Nltcoanilina
Although dicbloroglyozlna caacts anootbly with anilina, to 
giva l,2-di(pbanyl-N-anino)glyozina in nodacata yiald, it 
raact with 3-nitroanilina undac sinilar conditions. 
In tba casa of 3-nitcoanilina, this can ba accounted in tarns 
of tba waakar basic cbaractar of tha NHj group.20 Tha 3- 
nitroanilino darivativa (2.5) of dicbloroglyozina has baan 
obtainad through an altarnativa routa. pravious studias 
sbowad that in aquaous sodiun carbonate, dichloroglyoxiae 
is converted to cyanogen di-M-ozida (2.4),21 which is vary 
reactive and has baan used to synthesise several 
dioziaas.21> 22 jhis approach has also baan affectively 
utilised in this study to synthesise l,2>di(3-nitropbanyl-N- 
anino)glyoxiaa (sebana 2.3).
The Ig n.n.r. spactrun of l,2-di(3-nitrophanyl-M-anino)- 
, glyozina shows two singlets at 11.2 and S.2 ppn, and a 
mltiplat at 7.2 - 7.7 ppn in tha ratio 2:2:6. Tba signals at
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U.2 and 8.2 ppa arc dua to OH and MB, raapactivaly, aa 
indicatad by dautariua axcbanga. Futthar support for tha 




2.2.2 Kaactioa of Dlchloroglyoxiaa with oiaaino coapouads
Tha dahydrochlorination raaction of dichloroglyoxiaa with a 
difunctionai aaina of typa XHMCHjCHjNHX (x- a.g. h , o a c , mOj) 
can* in principla* laad to thraa diffarant typas of coapound 
(2.C - 2.8). Tha natura of tha product dapands on tha aolar 
ratio of tha raactants involvad and tha raaction conditions 
aaployad. A cyclic product (2.9), analogous to that shown in
2.8 has previously baan obtained froa tha raaction of 
l*2-bis(2-aainophanylaaino)ethane with dichloroglyoxiaa in
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th« prasanc« of aodiua hydcogoa carbonat«.^^ a polyaaclc 
product of typo 2.8 has boon obtained aa tha aain product 
froa tba reaction of athylanadiaaina and cyanogan-di-N- 
oxida.*^ During this study, coapounds of typas 2.7 and 2.8 
hava baan obtained froa reactions of dichlorogiyoxiaa and 
difunctional aainas.
•N' ;n o h
2 . 6
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Th« CMction of dlcbloroglyoxla« with •thylonodlaain* in l;l 
ratio lod to tbo dibydrocblorido salt of 2,3-dloxiaino- 
plparaxina. Subaaquant traataant of this coapound with 
pcopylana oxida gava tba fraa 2,3-dloxlaino-piparaxina in 
high yiald (2.6; !■ B). Thla coapound was praviously Isolatad 
fcoa tha raactlon of cyanogan di-N-oxlda and atbylanadlaaina, 
but in a vary low yiald.21 Tha aonoaarlc natura of this 
coapound is suggastad by its high solubility in organic 
solvanta, its ralativaly low aalting point (201 - 202 ®C), 
and is supported by its BI and Cl mass spactra (Chapter 3). 
Its 1h n.a.r spactrua shows a broad signal at 8.3 - 8.7 ppa 
and a singlet at 3.1 ppa in tha ratio 1:1. The foraar 
exchanges with DjO, and is assignable to tba NOB and NH 
protons. Tha peak at 3.1 ppa is due to tha mathylana protons.
n.a.r spactrua of this coapound shows two signals at 
39 and 148 ppa. Tha latter is assignable to tha CNOH carbons, 
because generally oxlalc carbons appear at 145 - 165 ppa,2* 
and tha signal at 39 ppa Is thus assigned to the CH2 carbons.
Tha reaction of dichloroglyoxlaa with piperazine did not lead 
to a cyclic product of type 2.6, even under high dilution 
conditions. Instead, raactlon in 1:2 ratio occurred, and
1,2-dlpiparaxinaglyoxiaa dihydrochloride (2.10) resulted. 
Such behaviour is in accord with tba chair conforaatlon of 
piperazine, which prevents cyclisation.2S yhe foraulation of 
2.10 is indicated by its eleaental analysis, and is supported 
by it* n.a.r. spactrua in which the ratio of the aetbylene 
and oxiaic hydrogens is 8:1. The n.a.r. spectrua of this
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conpound provid«« further support for tb« proposed 
foraulstlon, beesuse it shows a signal at 169 ppa due to the 
oxiaic carbons, and a signal at 23 ppa due to the CH2 
carbons, in addition, in the i.r. spectrua of this coapound, 
the appearance of the characteristic absorption of n h '^ at 
2900 ca~^ provides evidence for salt foraation.^^
2Cr
The reactions of dlchloroglyoxlae with ethylene bis- 
•cetaaide, and the sodiua salt of ethylene dinitraalne have 
been carried out with the expectation of synthesising 
coapounds of type 2.6. However, in both cases no reaction 
occurred. The synthesis of 2.6 (X- NO2) has also been 
atteapted through the Indirect route outlined in Scheae 2.4. 
The interaediate 2.11 was successfully obtained. However, 
subsequent treataent of this with hydroxylaaine hydrochloride 
and sodiua hydroxide failed to give the desired dioxiae.
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2.2.3 Bcaction of Olchlocoflyoxiao aad aati-Cbloroglyoxiaa 
with SC-Totrasolaa
In addition to thair ability to undat90 dahydcochlocination 
enactions with aainns« dicbloroglyoxian and ebloroglyosinn 
a m  aspoctnd to enact in an analogous fashion with otbnc 
ooapounds containing labile bydeognns. 5C-substltutnd 
tateatolas (2.12) contain a faiely enactiva bydeognn, and 
thaie enactions with dichloeoglyoxian and anti-cbloeoglyosias
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ara axpactad to laad to tatrasolyl-aubatitutad dioiiaaa of 
typaa 2.13 and 2.14# caapactlvaly.
■ Y ”  '
\ ss;n
2.12 2.13 2.14
In tba abaanca ot any acid acavan9 ac, naltbac 
dicblocoplyoxlaa noe anti-cbloroqlyoxlaa raactad witb 
tatraxola, 5-bydroxytatcazola, and 5-aninotateazola. 
Howavar, dicblocoglyoxina raactad witb tba sodlun salta oC 
tatraxola, 5-cblorotatraxola, and S-nitrotatraxola at -78 
to aiva dioxiaas of typa 2.13. Tba dloxina witb tba 5- 
nitrotatraxolyl substituants (2.13; X- NOj) is unstabla in 
tba solid stata, but ita fornation in solution was confirnad 
froa a n.a.r. study (Tablas 2.1). anti-Cbloroglyoxina 
raactad witb tba sodiun salta of tatraxola, and 5- 
cblorotatraxola to giva produets of typa 2.14. Tbasa 
^**ctions also occurrad at anblant tanparatura, but tba 
yialds of tba produets wara aucb lowar.
Tba tatraxolyl-substitutad dioxiaas (2.13 and 2.14) bava baan 
obaraotarisad on tba basis of tbair alaaantal analysas, i.r., 
■*as, n.a.e, and n.a.r spactra. Tba i.r. spactra of
so
tb«aa eoapounda includ« broad bands at 3200 - 3400 
which arc ladicativa of hydrooaa-bonding, a typical faatura 
of v^-dioxiaas.^3' Also prassnt ars intansa banda in tha 
region of 1320 ca“l, which ara assignable to the cyclic 
group h-n- n .2* Their isobutane PICI and aethane HICI aaas 
spectra support the foraulations of these dioxiaes 
(Chapter 3). The and n.a.r. data and appropriate
assignaents are presented in Tables 2.1 and 2.2.
The dioxiaes with the S-chlorotetraxolato substituents, 1,2- 
dl(5-cblorotetrasolato)glyoxiae (2.13; X« Cl), and l-(5- 
cblorotetrasolato)glyoxiae (2.14; X- Cl) show the nost 
deshielded oxiaic protons (14.1 and 12.4 ppa, respectively). 
This is probably due to intraaolecular hydrogen bonding 
involving the chlorine atoas of the tetrazolyl substituents 
and the hydrogen atoas of the oxiaic groups. Intraaolecular 
and interaolecular hydrogen bonding is a well-known factor 
responsible for the low-field cheaical shift of hydroxyl 
protons.2*» 30 phenoaenon, the cheaical shift
ot the oxiaic hydrogen influenced by intraaolecular H-Cl 
bonds was studied by exaaining the n.a.r. spectrua of 
dichloroglyoxiae at different teaperatures (Section 2.2.4).
The 13C n.a.r. spectrua of l,2-di(5-chlorotetrazolato)- 
glyoxiae (2.13; X- Cl) shows four different signals at 136.4, 
1S7.3, 161.3, and 172.3 ppa. This suggests that the
tetrasolato carbons are in different environaents, giving 
rise to the signals at 136.4, and 157.3 ppa. Siailarly, the 
non-equivalent oxiaic carbons give rise to the two signals
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1(1.3r and 172.3 ppa. This is probably dus to 
intcasolacular intscactions batwssn ths chlorins atoss of tha 
tstrasolato units with ths hydrogsn atoas of osiss groups.
Tabla 2.1 Chsaical Shifts in ths n.a.r. of ths Tstraaolyl- 





Coapound NOH NOB C-B (d:
2.13; X- H 11.7 11.7 —
2.13i X- Cl 14.1 14.1 —
2.13; X- NOj 13.0 13.0 —
2.14; X- H 12.4 11.5 8.1
2.14; X- Cl 12.3 11.1 8.2
Tabls 2.2 Chsaical Shifts in
Tstrazolyl-substitutsd Dloziass in DHSO dg 
¿(ppa)
Coapound C (dioxlas) C (dioxias) C (tstrasols)
2.13; X- a 1(8.3 1(8.3 144.4
2.13; X- Cl 172.3 1(1.3 157.3/13(.4
2.14; X- B 153.7 144.( 137.8
2.14; X- Cl 141.8 137.0 13(.5
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2.2.4 ardro^M BoadlB« la tadlad by n.a.r.
Ourlnç thia study, tha aCCact oC Intraaolaculac bydrogan 
bonding on ttaa cbaaical sbifts of oxlaic protons in dloiiaas 
has baan invastlgatad.in tba n.a.r. spactca of 
41cbloroglyoaiaa, ant_i-cblocoglyoxias> and dianinoglyoxiaSf 
at ambiant taaparatuca (303 K), tba oxlaic proton signais 
appaar at 12.0» 12.7 and 12.2» and 9.7 ppa» raspactivaly. 
Altbougb intaraolacular bydrogan bonding is involvad in ail 
tbraa dloxiaas» intraaolacular bydrogan bonding batwaan tba 
cblorlna atoas and tba bydrogan atoas of tba oxiaa groupa in 
dlcbloroglyoxiaa and anti-cbloroglyoxiaa causa a low-fiald 
sbift of tba oxiaa protons. Purtbaraora» an Incraaaa in 
taaparatura» causas a bigb-fiald cbaaical sbift of tba oxlaic 
proton in dlcbloroglyoxiaa to 11.8 ppa» dua to tba braaklng 
of tba intraaolacular H-Cl bonds (Tabla 2.3).
Tabla 2.3 Tba Bffact of Taaparatura on tba Cbaaical Sbift of 
tba Oxlaic Group of Dlcbloroglyoxiaa
Taaparatura (K) A(ppa)
S3
2.3 »••ctlon of DtaalnoglyoKlMO and of i f  Coppor(ii) «ad 
■lofi (II) co«plo«oo
In roeont yoara tfra has boon conaidarabla intarast in tha 
cbaaistry of diaalnoglyoxiaa.^' 5* 31-34 aolution, 
dlaainoglyoxiaa baa tba oxiaic groupa anti to tha aalno 
groupa, and involvaa bydrogan bonding with a-trana 
configuration (2.IS). Thia proparty la indicatad by ita 
ultraviolat apactrua which ia aiailar to that of glyoxlaa and 
diaathylglyoxiaa.^^' 32
Di**looglyoxiaa haa a potentially rich organic chaaiatry aa 
it can function both aa a dloxlaa and an aalno coapound 
(Schaaa 2.S). Diaainoglyoxiaa raacta with acatic anhydride in 
an analogoua faahion to dlchloroglyoxlaa, to give 
diaainoglyoxiaa 0-dlacatata (2.16).^ However, with acetyl 
chloride it given tha hydrochloride aalt of tba 
corraaponding 0-aonoacatata derivative (2.17).* Both thaaa 
raactiona involve reaction at tha oxiaic aita of tba dloxiaa. 
Other raactiona aay alno occur at tha oxialc aita of
S4
di«ainoglyoxiM, such as tha raaction with aathyl sulphata 
in tbs pcasanca of sodlua bydroilda which gives sn ozias 
sthsr.5* A recant study shows that disainoglyosiae reacts at 
aaino site with 2>4r6-trinitrochlorobenzene 
(picryl chloride) via debydrochlorination to give 1,2-di- 
(2,4«(-trinitropbenyl-N-aaino)glyoziae (2.18).^ The sane 
study reports a condensation reaction involving 






\ — /  2.19
Scheae 2.S
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Ouclng th« peasant studias, caactions of diaalnoglyoxiaa and 
its coppac(li) and nlckal(ii) coaplaxas with nitro- 
substitutad chlorobansanas, acatylating raapants, carbonyl 
coapounds, and diaathyl acatylanadicacbosylata, as wall as 
raactions with boron trifluorida bava baan invastigatad.
2.3.1 Saaetion with Aeatylatlag haagaats
As discussad abova, diaainoglyoxiaa raacts with acatic 
anhydrida at tha oxiaa sita to giva tha 0-diacatata 
darivativa (2.16).^ Raaction of tha dioxiaa with acatyl 
chlorida rasults in tha fornation of tha hydrochlorida salt 
of tha 0-aonoacatata darivativa of diaainoglyoxiaa (2.17), 
and traca guantitias of tha N-acatylatad dioxiaa.^ xha 
raaction of diaainoglyoxiaato coaplaxas with acatyl chlorida 
was not praviously studiad.
During this study, it was found that whan bis(diaaino- 
glyoxiaato)nic)tal(ii) was aixad with acatyl chlorida in 1:4 
aolar ratio, no raaction occurred. This is in contrast with 
analogous raactions involving the nickal(li), palladiua(ll), 
and platinua(li) coaplaxas of diaathylglyoxiaa, which react 
with acatyl chlorida to giva tha free 0-acatylatad ligand 
and tha c o r r e s p o n d i n g  l:l watalCii) chlorida: 
diwathylglyoxiaa adduct (Schawa 2.6).® Bowavar, 
bls(dU«inoglyoxiwato)nickal(ii) raacts with excess acatyl 
chlorida, to giva a nickel-containing product of ill-dafinad 
' l.r. spactrua, and a aixtura of organic products which could
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aot b* ««pacatad. Acatylation of this nlckol(ii) coaploi of 
dlaainoplyoxlM w«« also attaaptad uaing acatlc anhydrlda. 
Ondar anbydroua conditlona, tba coaplai failad to raact with 
acatic anhydrlda, wharaaa in tha praaanca of ataoapharic 
aolstura it raactad to giva dianinoglyoxiaa 0-diacatata and 
nickal(iz) acatata. Thia nay ba dua to hydrolyala of tha 
anhydrida to giva acatic acid, which than raacts with tha 
bia(dianinoglyoxiaato)nickal(ii) to giva nickal(ii) acatata 
and dianlnoglyoxiaa. Subsaguant acatylation of tba latter 
gives tha corresponding 0-diacatata.





2.3.2 KMOtloB with ■itco-sobstitatwd ChlorobwaswBM
B«-«xaainatioD of tb* r e a c t i o n  b a t w a a n  2>4,6- 
tcinitcocblorobanxana wltb dlaainoglyoxiaa in 1:2 aolar ratio 
confiras that it givaa l,2-di(2r4f6-trinitropbanyl-N-aaino)- 
glyoxiaa (2.18) aa raportad aarliar.^ In addition, it baa 
now baan abown that tbia reaction alao laada to the foraation 
of aoaa l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinitropbanyl-N-aalno)glyoxiaa 
(2.20). Tbia aonoaubatitutad product baa alao be obtained 
froa tba 1:1 reaction of 2,4,6-trinitrocblorobanzana and 
diaainoglyoxiaa. A aonoaubatitutad product, l-aaino-2-(2,4- 
dlnitropbanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (2.21), alao raaultad froa the 
reaction of tba dioxiaa and 2,4-dinitrochlorobanzana, but in 
tbia caaa prolonged beating waa required. In contraat, all 
three laoaaric aononitrocblorobanzanaa did not react with 
diaainoglyoxiae even under forcing condltlona. Tbeae 
obaervationa clearly reflect the relative reactivity of tbe 




Diaalnoqlyoxla« reacts with tha chloronitrobanzanas, via 
dabydcochlorinatlon, and tha nltrobanzana cation, stabilised 
by the nitro 9roups, attacks tha aaino qroup. This type ot 
behaviour is in contrast to the reaction of diaainoglyoxise 
with acetyl chloride, which involves attack on the oxiaic 
site (Schese 2.5).^
The involveaent of the aaino rather than the oxiaic group of 
the dioxiae in these reactions is indicated by the readiness 
of the products to fora coaplexes with various aetal ions 
(Section 2.5, and 2.6). Purtheraore, their n.a.r. 
spectra show signals indicative of oxiaic coapounds 
(Table 2.4). Attack on the aaino group also occurs when the 
copper(II) and nickel(ii) coaplexes of diaainoglyoxiae react 
with 2,4,6-trinitrochlorobenxene.
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Tibia 2.4 n.a.r. Data of tha Dioxiaaa with Nitco>
acoaatic Subatituanta
C^HjCNOj) 3 NB C gB 2 (N 02>3N H
CgB2(N02)3NB NB,
C gB 3 (N 0 2 )2NB NB,
^B n.»ar data
¿>(ppa) Ratio Group
8 .4/7.9 4 CB(ar.)
1 0 . 0 2 NB
1 0 . 2 2 NOB
5.9 2 NB2
8 .4/7. 8 2 CB(ar.)
9.6 1 NB
1 1 .0 -1 1 . 2 2 NOB
5.7 2 NB2





It baa baan rapoctad that t>ia(dlaainoglyosiaato)nickal(ii) 
®C with 2>4«6-trlnitrochlorobanzana to glva 
•l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trInltrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoslaato)- 
nickal(li) (2.22) in low yiald.5 This raaction waa 
rainvaatigatad during tbia work. Tha findinga conliraad tba 
thia coaplaXf and abowad that tba raaction alao 
oecura at aabiant taaparatura. in addition, it waa found that 
at aitbar taaparatura, tba raaction lad to tha formation of 
tba adduct Bono(diaainoglyoxiaa)nickaKii) chlorida (c.f., 
Cbaptar 1, 1.20) and fraa l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinitro-phanyl-N- 
aainOglyoxiaa (2.20). Tba for nation of thaaa coapounda ia 
dua to tba reaction batwaan bia(diaainoglyoxinato)nickal(ii) 
or •»i*(l-«wino-2-(2,4,6-trinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaato)- 
nickal(li) and hydrogen chlorida which acconpanias tha 
foraation of tha latter.
Significantly, whan tba raaction batwaan bia(diaaino- 
®i®kal(ID and 2,4,6-trinitrochlorobanxana waa
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carried out in the prasanca of tha acid acavangar aodiua 
hydrogen carbonate, the yield of bio(l-aaino-2-(2,4,6- 
trinltrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxlaato)nickal<ii) increased.
In contrast to tha Hi(dagH)2/picryl chloride systaa, 
bis(diaainoglyosiaato)copper(ID aonohydrata reacted with 
picryl chloride at 65 °c to give only the l;l adduct (l- 
aaino-2-(2f4,6-trinitrophenyl-N-aaino)glyoxiae)copper (II) 
chloride (2.23). At aabient teaperature, no reaction 
occurred.
Neither the c o p p e r ( I l )  nor the n i c k e l ( i i )  
bisdiaainoglyoxiaate reacted with l-chloro-2,4-dlnitrobenzene 
or l-chloro-2-nitrobenxene. This can be related to the 
relative reactivity of the C-Cl bond in nitro-substituted 
chlorobexenes which increases with additional nltro groups.
The aagnetic aoaant of the coaplex obtained froa the 
Cu(dagH>2.l20/picryl chloride (2.23) systea is 1.13
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Which 1« significantly lower than that axpactad for a 
■agnatically dilute copper(ii) species (1.75 - 2.20 
This suggests that sons association between neighbouring 
■olecules say occur. Such aasociatlon was noted for the 
analogous coapound (diaethylglyoxiae)copper(II) chloride, 
which was shown to be diaeric in the solid state.
The electronic spectrua of the coaplex (l-aaino-2-(2,4,6- 
trinitrophenyl-N-aalno)glyoxiae)copper(II) chloride (2.23) 
consists of absorption aaxiaa at 353 na (ig*, - 21 a^ aol’l), 
395 na (e„, - 18 a^ aol~l), 540 na (ah.), and 653 na (sh.), 
which is siallar to copper(ll) coaplexes with a distorted 
octahedral structure.39* *0 m  aethanolic solution, this 
coaplex dissociates as Indicated by a aolar conductivity of 
237 oha"3 ca^ aol~3, which suggests that this is a 2:1
electrolyte.
2.3.3 Kaactloa with carboayl coaponads
previously, it was reported that salicylaldehyde reacts with 
dlaainoglyoxlae to give l-aai n o -2-(hydroxybenxyl-M- 
iaino)glyoxiae (2.19).* in the present study, it has been 
shown that bensaldehyde reacts with the dioxiae in 1:2 aolar 
analogous fashion to give the aonosubstituted 
product l-aaino-2-(benxyl-N-iaino)glyoxiae (2.24). The 
^0 n.a.r. spectrua of this dioxiae shows signals in the 
expected ratio at 10.0 and 9.8 ppa due to the oxlaic
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protons, 7.4-7.8 ppa duo to tbs sroastic protons, s.s ppa 
dus to to tbs ssocycUc astblns proton, snd 5.2 ppa dus to 
tbs saino protons, in contrast to tbs Crss dlsainoglyorias, 
tbs coppsr(Zi) snd nicksl(ii) coaplsxss of tbs dloxias fail 
to rsact with bsnsaldsbyds.
2.24
wbicb sxbiblts tautoasric bsbavlour 
(Scbsas 2.7),^^' fallsd to rsact with dlaainoglyoxias, but 
rsactsd with bls(dianinoglyoxlaato)nicksl(ii) in pyridins. 
Bowsvsr, tbs rsaction doss not involvs condsnsation of tbs 
aaino group and carg^nyl group, but ligand sxcbangs occurs 
to givs bstrapyridin^S-bydroxytstraxolato)nicksl(li) (2.25). 
Ligand sxcbangs also occurs in tbs rsaction of sodiua 5- 
nitrotstraxolats with bis(diaainoglyoxiaato)nicksl(ll) in 
aqusous asdiua. in this cass, tbs rsaction Isd to tstraaqua- 
bls(5-nitrotstrasolato-M2)nicksl(ii) (2.26), wbicb also 
rssultsd froa tbs rsaction of bis(cbloroglyoxiaato)- 











Ligand axcbanga baa alao baan obaarvad for otbar raactiona 
involving bia(glyoxiaato)nickal(li) coaplaxaa by otbar 
workara. Por axaapla, n.a.r. tacbniquaa abowad that tba 
raaction of bia(2>3-bornanadiona dloxiaato)nickal(ii) 
(Ri(LH)2) with banxylaatbylglyoxiaa (L'Hj) laada to a 
■ixtura, tba aqullibriua coapoaltion of wbicb corraaponda to
■i(L»2 : lli((LH) (L’B) : Ri(L'H)2 Of 1 : 2.7 : 1.9 30
Tha tatcaiolato coaplaxaa bava alao baan obtainad by tba 
dicaet raaetion of tba raapactiva tatrasolaa witb nickal(ii)
6S
cblocid«. Thus, th« coaplai tatrapyridin«bia(S-bydrosy- 
t*tcaiolato)nlckal(ll) was obtainsd Croa tbs rsactlon of tbs 
S-bydroaytstcazols wltb nicltsl(ii) cblorids In pyridlns. 
Siallarly, tstraaquabia(S-nitrotstcazolato>N^)nicksl(ii) was 
prsparsd froa tbs csactlon of tbs aodiua salt of 5- 
nitcotstrasols with nicksl(zi) cblorids.
Tbs structucs of tstraaquabIs(5 - n 1trotstrazolato> 
N^)nicksl(II) bas bssn studisd by x-ray crystallography, and 
tbs rssults obtainsd ars prsssntsd in Ssctlon 2.7.
Tstrapyridinsbis(5-bydrozytstrazolato)nickal(li) has a 
aagnstlc aoasnt of 3.11 which is indicativs of an
octabadral structurs.^* its slsctronic spsctrua shows 
absorption aaziaa at 266, 352, 428, and 558 na.
2.3.4 Poraatioa of Clatbrocbslatss involwinq Diaaiaoqlyozias
It is wall sstablisbsd that various glyoziaato coaplszss 
rsact with coapounds such as boron trifluorids, tin 
ids, or s i l i c o n  t s t r a c h l o r i d s  to givs 
clatbrochslatss of typs 2.27 (Rsactlon 2.1).®'
ot typs 2.27 involving ths diaainoglyozlaato 
ligand bavs also bssn obtainsd during tbs prsssnt study. Two 
syntbstic routss wars ussd for ths foraation of thsss 
coapounds. in ths cass of ths clatbrochslats dsrivsd froa 
boron krifluorids, bis(diaainoglyosiaato)nlcksl(ii) was 
trsatsd dirsetly with ths fluoro coapound in distbyl atbsr.
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In th* second spproscb, disaino9lyoxiss, nicksl(ii) cblorids, 
and boric acid, wars allowed to react In water, and etbanol 
to give clatbrocbelates of type 2.27 where x- OH, and OCjH^. 
Significantly, In tbe reaction of boron trlfluorlde wltb tbe 
nlckel(ll) conplex of dlanlnoglyoxlne, tbe Lewis acid does 
not react wltb tbe anlno groups of tbe coordinated ligand.
2.27
H» e.g.. Ne; M- e.g., Ml; x- e.g., p 
Reaction 2.1
Tbe cbaracterlsatlon of tbe clatbrochelates formed In this 
study Is based on their elenental analyses, and l.r. spectra. 
Attespts to obtain sass spectra of these conpounds show that 
these undergo deconposltlon prior to Ionisation.
In tbe l.r. spectra of these conpounds, tbe bands attributed 
to C-M (1600 - 1615 cn"^) and M-0 (960 - 970 cn"^) are not 
significantly shifted by tbe Introduction of a different 
substituent on tbe boron aton. However, these bands appear at 
considerably different frequencies conpared to those In the 
■ K d a g D j  (c.f. Chapter 1, Figure 1.4).
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2.4 SpcetcQScoplc rrop«rtÌM of th* dIozIm «
mCrarad abaorption banda ot tha naw dioxiaaa ara praaantad 
in Tabla 2.S. Tha OH-atratcblng banda occur at 3260 - 
3S40 ca~^. Tbaaa tand to ba bcoad dua to hydrogan bonding. 
Tba OH-banding banda appaar batwaan 1380 - 1460 cn~^, aa 
obaarvad pravloualy tot otbac dloxiaaa.*^ Bacb of tha 
invaatigatad dioxiaaa abowa a alngla waak-nodarata atcatchlng 
band around 1650 ca~^, whlch haa baan aaalgnad to tba C-N 
bond. Stallar coapounda, aucb aa aathylglyoxiaa» and 
dlaathylglyoxiaa abow waak banda dua to C-N at 1621 ca~^.^^ 
Thia C-M atratching band haa baan attributad to tha a-trana 
fora of tha antl-dloxlaaa. Por aaphi-chloroglyoxlaa, a C>N 
band attributad to tha a-cia fora appaars aa a doublât at 
1626 ca~^.15
In tba n.a.r apactra of tha dioxiaaa tha chaaical shlfta 
of tha oxlaic protona vary batwaan 8.3 and 14.1 ppa. Tba 
obaarvad chaaical abifta ara coaparabla to thoaa of tha 
oxiaic proton raaonancaa in othar dioxiaaa which ranga 
batwaan 4.7 and 14.7 ppa. Por axaapla, tha chaaical abifta 
for tba oxiaic protona in aaphi bia(diiaopropylaaino)- 
glyoxiaa,^ diaainoglyoxiaa,^ and 2-cbloro-l,2-dihydroxylaino- 
athana-N-pyridiniua chlorida,^ ara 4.7, 10.0, and 14.7 ppa, 
raapactivaly. Purtbaraora, in coapounda whara tha oxiaic 
group la aubatitutad, aucb aa tha diaainoglyoxlaa 0- 
diacatata, no aignal appaara on tbair n.a.r apactra in 
thia ragion.^ Tha MB protona appaar at lowar chaaical ahifta
6«
than tha RHj protons. Thasa appaar to ba broadar than tha 
oxlaic protons, which la a typical faatura of hydrogans 
bondad to nitrogan. This is bacauaa tha larga quadropola 
•®****t tha nitrogan nuclaus inducaa shortanad nuclaar spin 
'•l***tion tiaas. Tha aaino protons hava also baan idantifiad 
by dautarlua axchanga. in all tha naw dioxiaas, tba obsarvad 
intagral ratios ara in accordanca with tha suggastad 
structuras. In addition, tbs rasonancas of tha aroaatlc 
protons of tha substitutad groups in tbasa dioxiaas exhibit 
charactaristic spin-spin splittings. Pot axaapla, in tha 
n.a.r spactrua of l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinitrophanyl-N- 
aaino)glyoxiaa (2.20), tha resonancas at 8.4 and 7.8 ppa 
appaar as two doublets, caused by intraaolacular hydrogen 
bonding.
Tha u.v. spectra of tha investigated dioxiaas in aathanol 
show aaxiaua absorptions at around 230 na (Table 2.6). These 
ara in accordanca with tha u.v. spectra of other dioxiaas In 
ethanol such as aatbylglyoxlaa (.1,*,- 230 na), diaathyl- 
glyoxiaa 227 na), and dichloroglyoxiaa
236 na).15 aolar extinction coefficients (€».,) 
for thasa curves ara in tba range of 963 - 1890 a^ aol“ ,^ 
except in tba case of 2,3-dioxiaino-piperaxina (2.6; X" H). 
On tha basis of tha u.v. results, it can ba suggastad that 
dioxiaas, except 2,3-dloxinino-piparazlna, have 
tha s-trans configuration in solution. Dioxiaas which cannot 
assuBS such a configuration, such as 2,3-dioxiaino- 
piparaxina, and cyclohaxanaglyoxiaa,^’ show significantly
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lower aolar abaocptivitlos at tha ■axiaua.^^
Table 2.S Selected inCraced Abaocptlon Bands of Soi 
Dioxiaes^
Dioxlae V(OB) v(OB) t'(C-N)
R R* Str. bend. ate.
(ca~^) (ca~^) (ca~^)
H Cl 3290(a) 1400(a) 1610(a)
Cl Cl 3260(a) 1410(a) 1615(a)
NHj NB2 3410(a) 1435(a) 1640(a)
C(B4<N02)NB C4B4(N02)NB 3360(a) 1430(a) 1610(a)
C5B3(N02)2NB NB2 3405(a) 1420(a) 1610(a)
C4B2(N02>3NB NB2 3385(a) 1405(a) 1605(B)
C4B2(N02>3NB C(B2(N02)3NB 3370(a) 1405(a) 1640(a)
C4B5C(B)N NB2 3375(a) 1440(a) 1605(a)
B tB 3400(a) 1445(a) 1640(B)
B tci 3380(a) 1430(a) 1610(a)
tH tH 3445(a) 1415(a) 1620(a)
tci tci 3540(a) 1380(a) 1630(a)
2.6 (X- B) 3415(a) 1380(a) 1610(a)
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2*5 CoppT(li) and MlckaKii) conplaiaa of tha Maw 
PloKlaaa
Tha coaplaxation babaviouc of tha naw dioxlaas, towarda 
eoppar(ii) and nickal(ii) aalts bas baan axaalnad.
Ganacally, tha coaplaxas wara praparad by tha caaction of 
tha dloxiaa witb tha aatal(ii) acatata in aquaous alcohol, 
at taapacaturas canglng fcoa 20 to 60 ®C, and tha ylald of 
tha pcoduct was in tha canga 40 - 95%. Most of tha dioxisas 
caactad caadily to giva aitbar coaplaxas which contain (i) 
two dioxiaa aonoanions par aatal atoa (2.28), or 
(ii) coaplaxas which contain ona dioxiaa dianion par natal 
atoa (2.29). l,2-Dl(phanyl-N-anino)glyoxiaa, and l-anino-2- 
(2,4,6-tcinitropbanyl-N-anino)glyoxiaa c a a c t a d  w i t h  
coppar(ll) acatata to giva producta of ill-dafinad 
conposition.
Coapounds of typa 2.29 wara obtainad fron tha tatrazolyl- 
substitutad dioxinas. In such coaplaxas, no othar anión is 
prasant, which inplias that tha dioxiaa aust ba dianionic. 
Coaplaxas of tbis typa ara not vary conaon. On tha othar 





2.C Structuf« and propartlaa of tha Coppat(11) and 
mcfcal(ll) Glyoalnato co»plaxaa
So m  pcopartiaa of tba coppac(ll) and nickal(ii) glyozinato 
conplasaa foraad In tba praaant atudy aca aunaarlaad In 
Tablaa 2.7 and 2.8.
Tba coppac(IX) coaplaxaa wara ganarally gcaan or brown, 
wbacaaa colours of tba nlckal(ll) conplaxas varlad froa light 
graan to burgundy.
All tba coppar(II) and nlckal(ll) coaplaxas bava vary low 
solubility in watar and in coaaon organic solvants sucb as 
acatona, aatbanol, and diaatbylfornaaida. Tba coaplaxas 
darivad froa tba tatrazolyl-subatitutad dioxlaas, whan tratad 
with dlluta sulphuric acid, raadily gava tba raspactiva 
fraa ligands.
Tbaraal studias on tha coaplaxas of tha aodlflad dioxiaas 
show that soaa of thasa coapounds dacoaposa slowly without 
aalting at high taaparaturas 0 3 0 0  °C). Bowavar, tha 
coppar(II) coaplaxas ganarally dacoaposa at lowar 
taaparaturas. Tha tharaal bahaviour of tha coppar(ll) and tha 
nickal(Il) coaplaxas and thair tharaal kinatlc paraaatara 
bava baan studiad in datali, and tba rasults ara discussad 
in Chaptar 4.
Tha i.r. spactra of tha coaplaxas of tha coaplaxas praparad 
I during tha prasant study axhibit C«N absorption bands at
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'^ *^ **** low«r than tboaa found In tba i.t. spactra of tbair 
corraapondlng liganda. ror axaapla, in tba l.r. apactrua oi 
fraa l-(S-cblocotatrasolato)glyoxiaa tba c-N abaorption band 
la at 1610 ca wbaraaa in tba l.r. apactrua of tba 
corraaponding coppar(ii) coaplax of tbla ligand, tbla band 
appaara at 1S90 ca~l. Howavar, in tba i.r. apactra of aany 
of tba coaplaxaa invaatigatad, aora tban ona band appaara in 
tba 1600 ca  ^ ragion, and aaaignaant of tba v(C>N) ia thua 
not poaaibla. Tba praaanca of coordinatad watar aolaculaa in 
tba coaplaxaa of tba tatraxolyl-aubatitutad dioxiaaa la 
auggaatad by tba praaanca of broad abaorption banda in tba 





Aaong th« nlck«l(Il) coaplsiaa ot typ« 2.28, th« coaplcxas of
l,2-dl(pb«nyl-N-aaino)9lyoxia« (l), l,2-dl(3-nltrophanyX-N- 
aalno) glyoxiaa (2), and 2,3-dioxiaino-plparazlna (9) ara 
diaaa9natic. Dlaaa9natisa la a typical faatura of planar 
nickol(ll) coaplaxaa of dloxiaaa,^*' tha atructura of 
wbich bava baan confiraad In aavaral caaaa by z-ray 
atudiaa.^^* Ibua, it aay ba au99aatad tbat tba nickal(li) 
coaplaxaa found to ba dlaaa9natic In tbla atudy ara alao 
planar. On tba otbar band, tba nickal(li) coaplaxaa of 1- 
aaino-2-(2,4-dinitropbanyl-N-aalno)9lyoxiaa (4), l-aaino-2- 
<2,4,6-trlnitropbanyl-N-aaino)9lyoxiaa (6), and l-aalno-2- 
(banxyl-N-aaino) 9lyoxiaa (7) ara paraaagnatlc and thia 
lapliaa tbat tbaaa coaplaxaa do not bava a aquara planar 
atructura. in tba paat, only a faw nickal(ii) glyoxiaato 
coaplaxaa bava baan found to ba paraaagnatlc. Por axaapla, 
tba aagnatlc aoaant of tba nlckal(ll) coaplax of N-(2- 
aatbylpyrldyDaalnoglyoxlaa (2.30) la 1.26 
of l,3-dlpbanyl-4,5-bla(taydroxylalno) laldazolldlna (2.31) la 
I" tha foraar caaa, davlatlon froa planarlty la 
auggaatad to occur bacauaa of waak bonda batwaan tba donor 
pyrldyl groupa and tba nlckal atoa, whlcb laada to an 
octabadral arrangaaant. in tba caaa of tba nlckal(ii) coaplax 
of l,3-dlpbanyl-4,5-bla(bydroxylalno)laldazollna, davlatlon 
froa planarlty baa baan corralatad to tba non-planar 
conflguratlon of tba llgand Itaalf. in addltlon, tba 
nlckal (II) coaplaxaa of l,2-dl(2,4,6-trlnltrophanyl-N-aalno)- 
glyoxiaa, and l-aalno-2-(2,4,6-trInltropbanyl-M-aalno)- 
glyoxlM (8) «ara pravloualy found to ba paraaagnatlc
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(Mgn«tic aoavnt- 3.29, and 3.44 raspactivaly).^
Zn tha caaa of tba nlckol(lZ) coaplaxaa of l-aaino-2-(2,4- 
dinitropbanyl-N>aaino)«lyoxiaa (4), and l-aaino-2-(2,4,6- 
trlnitcopbanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (6), daviation froa planarity 
aay ba dua to Intraaolacular bonding batwaan nitro groups 
and tba nickal atoa. Howavar, intaraolacular aasociation 
involving nitro groups and nickal stona of naighbouring 
conplax nolaculaa cannot ba pracludad. in tba casa of bia((l- 
anino-2-banxyl-N-iaino)glyoxiaato)nickaKII) (7), tba coaplax 
aay bava a tatrabadral structura, or association aay ba 
prasant.
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Th« aagnctlc aoaant of tbo coppoc(zz) coaplax of l,2-dl-<3- 
nitcophonyl-H-aaino)9lyoxiao <3) is within tbo oxpoctod 
cation for a aagnatically dilata coppac(ZZ) spacias (1.75 - 
2.20 M g ) , b u t  thosa of tba coppac(ZZ) coaplaxas of l- 
aaino-2-(2,4-dlnitropbanyl-M-aaino)glyoxiaa (5), l-aaino-2- 
(banxyl-H-iaino)glyoxiaa (8), and 2,3-dioxiaino-piparaxina 
(10) ara lowar. Tba low aagnatic aoaants of tha lattar 
sugggast that tbara aay ba soaa association batwaan tha 
raspactivo coaplax aolaculas as found for othar coppar(li) 
dloxisatas (2.32).*^ Praviously, tba aagnatic aoaant of
bis(l,2-di(2,4,6-trinittophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaato)coppar(ll)
was also found to ba low (1.63 Mg).®
2.32
***• l“*ubstitutad dioxlaas lad to coppar(zz) and
nickal(zz) coaplaxas of tbo typa 2.29, containing tha dlanlon
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of tbo dloiia*. Tho nickol(lZ) coaplos of aaphl 
bonailglyoxiao is tbs only sxsapls of s coaplsx containing
tbs disnion of a dioxias. 12 Tbs coaplsxss of tstcsxolyl-
substitutsd dioxiass wars focaulstsd on tbs basis of thsir 
slsasntal analysas and i.r. spsctca. Puctbsr analysas of 
tbsss coapounds wscs liaitsd dus to tbsir sxploaivs naturs. 
Tbsir structuras can bs tsntativsly rsprsssntsd as shown in 
2.33. In such coaplsxss, tbs oxiaic groups as wall as tbs 
tatraxolyl substituants of tbs aabidsntats ligands 
participats in natal cbslation. Analogous structuras bava 
baan proposad for natal(ll) conplaxas of tbs 
ditbiooxaaidas.
'2? \ //HjpI O— N N--N i
M  A ^ N --o \
2.33
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2.7 Th« x-r«y Cryfllographlc study of ftr««qu«bl»(5- 
nitcof trasolato-H^) nlck«l ( ii)
During tb* last faw yaara, tbaca haa baan an anoraoua 
davalopaant in tha chaalatry of tatrazolaa and thalr 
coaplaxaa.^*'^’ Peasant Intarast In thasa coapounds is aalnly 
dua to tbalr thacaal charactaristics. Many coaplaxas of 5- 
substitutad tatcaxolas axbibit axploslva pcopartlas, and soaa 
tatrazola coapounds such as load azotatrazola, tatracana, and 
coppar nltrotatrazola have bean used as axploslva 
priaacs.^^'
Tetrazolas aay exist in two tautoaaric focas (2.34 - 2.35), 
and thaic anions are thus aabidantat«.^^'
\ J :' (2)
2.34 2.35
X-ray crystal structuras have baan raportad for only a faw 
tatrazolato coaplaxas, and thasa show that tba anion of a 
tatraxole aay bond to a aatal aithar through N1 or N2. For 
exaapla, the structure of bis[dia«thyl(phanyl)phosphin«lbis- 
(5-aetbylt«trasolato)palladiua(ii) shows that both tatrazola 
rings are M(l) b o n d e d , w h e r e a s  that of p«ntaaain«(5-
S2
cy«nottttrasolato-N^)cobttlt(lll) parcblorat* showa that tha 
tatcasola ring is M(2) bondad to tha satal.^^
During tha peasant study, tha structura ot tatraaquabis(S- 
nitrotatrasolato-N^)nickal(ii), obtainad by ligand axchanga 
raactions batwaan both tha nickal(ii) cosplaxas of asphi- 
chloroglyoxisa and diaainoglyoxisa with tha sodium salt of 
5-nitrotatraxola dihydrata, has baan studiad by x-ray 
crystallography.
Tha structura of a aolacular unit of tatraaquabis(S- 
nitrotatrasolato-N^)nickal(ii) is prasantad in Figura 2.1.
In tha coaplax, aach nickal atom is in a trans octahadral 
anvironaant with two 5-nitrotatrazolato rings and four watar 
aolaculas. Tha S-nitrotatraxolato rings bond to tha nickal 
through tha N(2) nitrogans, and ara planar. Thasa ara 
ralatad by tha twofold axis. A sita of 2/a syaaatry for tha 
nickal atom was darivad using tha Pattarson nap. Tha final 
atonic fractional coordinates ara given in Tabla 2.9. Bond 
lengths and angles are listed in Tables 2.10, and 2.11, 
raspactivaly. Additional data for tha structure of 
tatraaquabis(S-nitrotatraxolato-N^)nickaKll) are found in 
tha Appendix. Within tha tatrazola ring, tha C-N (1.305, and 
1.320 A) and (M-N 1.338, 1.308, and 1.345 A) bond distances 
are all shorter than those found for tha respective single 
bonds (C-Na 1.48 A; H-N- 1.45 Â).*^ This suggests that there 
is ooasidarabla electron delocalisation in thasa tatrasola 
rings, which is analogous to tha structures of other
S3
tctragolcs and tatcasolato coaplaias.**'** Tba N(3)-N(2) bond 
lan«tb (1.308 X) la abortar than tba otbar two h - n bond 
lanptbs wbicb iapliaa 9raatar alactcon danaity localiaatlon 
in tba foraar. Hydrogan bonding ia avidant Cron tba abort 
intarnolacular diatanca batwaan H(lw) and h (4) (-1/2-x , y, 
Tbua, linking of adjacant conplaz nolaculaa 
occura. Tba bond anglaa witbin tba tatrazolato ring 
tM(3) - N(2) - N(D- 111.0®; C(l) - N(4) - N(3>- 102.4®; 
M(4) - N(3) - N(2)> 108.9®; N(4) - C(l) - N(l)> 115.8®; 
C(l) - N(l) - N(2)> 101.9®J ara aiailar to that of a ragular 
pantagon (108®). Tba nitro-aubatituant of tba tatrazolato 
ring doaa not participata in any bonding with tha nickal. 
Tbia ia in contraat to tha atructura of aarcuric 5- 
nitrotatrazolata, in which tha nitro-aubatituant coordinataa 




Tabla 2.9 Fractional Atóale Coordlnataa and Tharaal 
paraaatacs (1^) for NKtNOj)jCHjO)4
Atoa X y z Olao Of
NI 0 0 0 0.0337(7)
N(l) 0 0.1403(4) -0.1653(6) 0.044(4)
N(2) 0 0.0595(4) -0.1564(5) 0.038(4)
NO) 0 0.0254(3) -0.2556(6) 0.044(4)
N(4) 0 0.0834(4) -0.3348(5) 0.044(4)
C(l) 0 0.1503(4) -0.2741(6) 0.037(4)
N(S) 0 0.2301(5) -0.3258(8) 0.067(6)
0(1) 0 0.2879(4) -0.2640(9) 0.122(8)
0(2) 0 0.2335(4) -0.4269(6) 0.094(6)
0(lw) -0.2188(8) 0.0804(2) 0.0587(4) 0.069(3)
H(lw) -0.313 0.093 -0.017 0.08
B(2w) -0.304 0.068 0.136 0.08
•q
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Tabl« 2.10 Bond Longtiis (1) toe NKtNOj) 2(820)4
Hi -M(2) 2.105(6) Ml -O(lw) 2.125(9)
H(l) -M(2) 1.338(9) M(l) -C(l) 1.305(10)
H(2) -N(3) 1.308(9) N(3) -N(4) 1.345(9)
N(4) -C(l) 1.320(10) C(l) -M(5) 1.454(11)
H(S) -0 (2» 1.204(12) N(S) -0(1) 1.205(12)
Tablo 2.11 Bond Angloa (°) for NKtN
0(lw) -Hi -N(2) 89.9(2)
0(lw) -Mi -0(lw*•) 89.9(3)
0(lw) -Hi -N(2‘) 90.1(2)
N(l) -H(2) -Hi 122.4(5)
M(3) -H(2) -H(l) 111.0(6)
C(l) -N(4) -N(3) 102.4(6)
H(5) -C(l) -N(l) 122.3(7)
0(2) -N(5) -C(l) 117.7(8)
0(1) -N(5) -0(2) 124.9(8)
N(2) -Mi -H(2‘) 180.0(2)
0(lw) -Hi -0(lw* ") 90.1(3)
0(lw) -Hi -O(IW) 180.0(2)
N(3) -N(2) -Hi 126.6(5)
H(4) -M(3) -N(2) 108.9(6)
H(4) -C(l) -M(l) 119.8(7)
H(5) -C(l) -H(4) 121.9(7)
C(l) -M(l) -H(2) 101.9(6)
C(l) -H(9) -0(1) 117.4(8)
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2.8 »»actIon« of Coppordi) and Wlcltol(ii) ciyoilaato 
Coaploxoa with Dlaothyl Acotylonodlcarbotvlaf
2.8.1 Xatrodactioa
Cycloaddition coactions havo boon appllod for tho oynthosia 
of a wido varioty of hotococyclic coapounda.7®*73 
^•actions aay load to four*^ flvo*^ and six—aoabocod 
hotorocyclic coapounds.
Pouc-aoabocod cyclic coapoundo nay bo focaod by (2 > 2]
roactions, which aco affected both thoraally and 
pbotocboaically (Reaction 2.2).^*’
1 1 







-c —  c- 
1 1
Reaction 2.2
The syntbosio of fivo-aoabocod hotorocyclic coapounda can bo 
achieved by C2 + 3] pcocossos, involvin9 cycloadditions of
1,3-dlpolos (2.38, 2.37) (Reaction 2.3).^*' In reactions 
of this type, a 1,3-dlpole ie generated by an intcaaoleculac 
proton transfer, otherwise called prototcopy. proton transfer
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proc*s««s can occur under tharnal or photochanical in£luanca, 
or In the prasanca of an acid, basa, tranaition natal, or 
tranaitlon natal conplas.^^
2.37
whara, Z« a.g., o, NR
Reaction 2.3
The connon Dials-Aldar reaction, often referred to as a 
14 ♦ 2] cycloaddition reaction, involves the reaction of a 
diene or a heterodiene with a dienopblle to give six-nenbered 
cyclic products (Reaction 2.4).^^
Reaction 2.4
where, x, Y- e.g., CHj» N
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llactcon-daf lcl«nt acatylansa, such as d l a a t h y l  
acatylanadicarbosylata (DHAD), bava of tan baan usad In 
Dlals-Aldar and 1,3-dipolar caactions. Such caactions will ba 
discussad in aora datali in tha aubsaquant sactions.
■aactloas of 1,2-Quinona Nono-oxiaas and 
Ooaplasas with Diaathyl Acatylanadlcarboxylata
ttal
Coppac(ll) coaplaxas of 1,2-qulnona aono-oziaas raact caadily 
with diaatbyl acatylanadicacbozylata in 1,2-dlaathozyatbana 
and in tba praaanca of watac, to qiva 1,4-banzozazinas in 
high ylalds.^^ Tba raaction involvas cycloaddition across tba 
batarodiana function ratbac than across tba dlana function of 
tba coaplax. Hatar particlpatas in thasa raactlons as 
raprasantad in Schaaa 2.8. Tha hydroxida which is foraad nay 
than causa hydrolysis of tha astar functions of tha 1,4- 
banzoxazina or of dinathyl acatylanadlcarboxylata to glva 
various by-products.






Oth«r studies of 1,2-quinons ■ono-oxiaato coppsr(ll) 
coaplsxss with dlasthyl acstylsnsdicarboxylats have indicated 
that when the reaction is carried out in anhydrous aethanol a 
bensoxazole is f o r m e d . H o w e v e r ,  subsequent studies have 
established that this is a secondary product arising by the 







DlMthyl Acctylanadicarboxylat* doaa not raact with tha 1,2- 
quinona aono-osiMa, tbair aathyl aataca or thair cobalt(iii) 
coaplaxaa,^^ and raacta only slowly with thaic nickal(ii) 
coaplaxas to giva 1,4-bansoxaxinas.^^ in contrast, diaathyl 
acatylanadicarboxylata raacts raadily with lithiua 1,2- 
quinona aono-oxiaatas to giva nuclaophilic addition products, 
®^^*^'*^** taiarrad to as a Hichaal addition products 
(Schaaa 2.10).^® in tha casa of tha lithiua coaplax darivad 
froa 1,2-naphthoquinona 2-oxiaa, tha cycloadduct is also 
foraad. Again watar participatss in thasa raactions and tha 
aatal hydroxida foraad aay causa hydrolysis of tha astar 
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Schaaa 2.10
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l»3-0lpolac CrcloaMition BMctioas ot OKimmm
Aldabydc and katona oxiaaa undargo 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition 
raactions with olaCins and acatylanaa to glva tba 2:1 
adducta, iaoxazolidlnas.^S' »»-«3 conaacutiva Hicbaal 
addition and cycloaddition occur aitbar intaraolaculacly or 
intraaolacularly, tbua loading to diffarant typaa of 2:1 
adducta. Tba fact that Hicbaal addition to tba oxiaa nitrogan 
occura firat axplalna tba foraatlon of tba 2:1 adduct ratbar 
than any 1:1 adduct (Schaaa 2.11). Tha atructura of a 2:1 
iaoxazolidina adduct, obtained froa tha reaction of 
banzaldabyda oxlaa and acrylonitrile waa pravioualy confiraad 




In contrast to ths siapla aldshyda and katona oalaas, tba 2- 
l»2f3-tclcacbonyl aystaas undargo cycloaddltlons 
with tha dipolarophila N~pbanylaalaiaida.** in oslaas of this 
typ®# staric intaractlons involvin9 tha carbonyl 9roups 
pravant Michaal addition.
In spita of tba axtansiva work raportad on cycloaddition 
faacti®ns of oxiaas, and lf2-quinona aono-oxlaas and thair 
®®*pi®aaa# thara has so far baan no raport of analo90us 
raacti®ns with dioxiaas or tbair coaplaxas. Tha prasant work 
daals with tba raaction of diaathyl acatylanadicarboxylata 
with diaaino9lyoxiaa, diphanyl9lyoxiaa, dlaathyl9lyoxiaa, 
cyclohaxana9lyoxiaa, and tbair coppar(ll) and nlckal(ii) 
coaplaxas. Tbasa studias wara proaptad by tha pcocasaas 
obsarvad in tha raactlons of oxiaas, and 1,2-quinona nono- 
®*l*®a w i t h  a c a t y l a n a s  s u c h  
acatylanadicarboxylata.
a a d i a a t h y l
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2.S.2 Maetioa ot Dloila«« aad Thair Coppar(XZ) sad 
■iekal(ZZ) Coaplazas with olaathyl aoatylaaa- 
diearbosylata
Tba caaction of bla(dlaaino9lyoxlaato)nlckal(ii) with 
dlaathyl a c a t y l a n a d i c a r b o x y l a t a  in a q u a o u s  1 >2- 
diaathoxyatbana (DMB) waa invaatigatad In diffarant aoXar 
ration and at diZCarant taapacaturaa. Tba ayataa involving 
tba raactanta in 1:2 aolar ratio at 20 waa alow, and an
i.r. axaaination oC tha raaulting aatal-containlng raaidua 
indicatad tba praaanca of unraactad bia(dlaainoglyoxlaato)- 
nickaKZZ). in tba 1:4 ratio raaction at 20 ^C, tba yiald of 
tha organic product waa bighar. Tha raaction afforded a 
brown nickal-containing raaidua and a craaa organic product. 
Tba nickal-containing aolid ia inaolubla in coaaon organic 
aolvanta aucb aa aatbanol and acatona. Tha i.r. apactrua of 
tbia aolid ia aiapla and includaa abaorption banda at 3400 
and 1(40 ca~^ indicative of tha praaanca of OH and C>0 
groupa, raapactivaly. Thia ia vary aiailar to tha i.r. of tha 
■*bal-containing producta obtained in analogoua raactiona of 
aatal(zi) coaplaxaa of 1,2-guinona aono-oxiaaa. in addition, 
tbia raaaablas tba i.r. apactra of tha aatal-containing 
products obtained froa tha reactions of tha other glyoxiaato 
coaplaxss with diaatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata investigated 
in tbs present study. Also, this is siailar to tha i.r.
, spaotruB of tha hydrated eoppar(II) derivative of tba 
carboiylata dianion 2.31, which was obtained by tba direct
9S
raaetion of coppor(iz) hydrosido with diaotbyl acotylono- 
dicacbosylato (Figuro 2.2). On tbo basis of tboso casults, it 
can bo suggastad that tha aatal-containing product in thasa 
raactions is a mistura of tba aatal(ii) hydrosida and tha 
^•rivativa of tha dianion of bydrolysad diaathyl 
acatylanadicarbosylata (2.38).
c -c» c -c
2.38
Havanuabar (ca~^)
Figura 2.2 I.r. Spactrua of tha Coppar(iz) Oarivativa of tha 
Carbosylata Oianion 2.38
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Th« reaction oi bls(diaaino9lyosiaato)nlckal(ii) with 
diaathyl acatylanadlcarboxylata alao lad to tba foraation of 
a wblta aolid. Tbia was cbacactarisad on tba basis of its 
alaaantal analysis, Ig n.a.r., i.r., and a.s. apactra. its 
alaaantal analysis suggasta tba prasanca of two OMAO aoiatiaa 
par ona dagBj unit. Tbara arist two possibla structural 







Tha structura sbown in 2.40 is pracludad on tha basis of tba 
BI and isobutana Pici aass spactra of this coapound. in tha 
■••• «pactrua of tba product, tba bigbast paak, wbich is 
of strong intansity, is at a/z 402, suggasting tbat this is 
dus to tba parant ion. This confiras tba prasanca of two OMAD
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p«c on* dagH2 unit. Paaka arlalng froa loaa of 
NaO*, MaCOj'r ara praaant (Tabla 2.12). Tha baaa paak in tha 
BX aaaa apactcua of tbia product ia at a/z loi, and 
corraaponda to tha ion (dagHj - OHJ*. Significantly, a paak 
of aodacata intanaity at a/z 368 ia attcibutad to loaa of 
20H*. Accurata aaaa aaaauraaanta confita that thia paak ia 
dua to tba fcagaant of alaaantal coapoaition 
which ariaaa by tba loaa of 20H*. Tha aaaa apactroaatcic 
raaulta obtainad fucthac pcacluda tha atructucal focaulation 
abown in 2.40, bacauaa tha BI apactrua of thia product doaa 
not ahow a paak at a/z 201, which would bo azpactod to ariaa 
by claavaga of tha bicyclic coapound of typo 2.40. Tha 
iaobutana PICI apactrua of tbia product abowa a paak of low 
intanaity at a/z 403 dua to tho ion (M + Hi'*’ (Figure 2.3). 
Pragaanta analogoua to thoae obtainad under BI condltiona are 
praaant in thia apactrua.
Tabla 2.12 Ion Abundancea in the BI Haaa Spactrua of the 2:1 
Adduct 2.39
a/z Intenaity (%) Aaaignaent
402 14 (Ml*--
371 3 (M - Meoj*’
368 20 (M - 20H1’*’*
343 2 IM - MeCOjl'*’
284 12 (H - MeCOjl’*’
101 100 (dagHj - OH]
S9 66 iMacOjl'*'
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Figur« 2.3 laobutan« PICI Hass Spactcus oC th« 2:1 Adduct
2.39
Th« '^ H n.a.r. sp«ctcua of th« product supports its 
foraulatlon. This shows a singlat at 6.0 ppa« a doublât at 
3.7 - 3.8 ppa» and a singlat at 2.8 ppa in th« ratio of 2:6:1 
(Figura 2.4). Th« signais at 6.0 and 2.8 ppa «xchanga with 
»20« thus indicating that thass ara du« to tha NH2f and OH 
protons« raspactivaly. Consaguantly, on tha basis of thair 
iatagral ratio, tha signals at 3.7 - 3.8 ppa ara assignabla
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to tho HO protons. Ths Isttsr sssignasnt is suppoctsd by tbs 
n.a.c. spsctcs of othsr cyclosddition products obtsinsd by 
cssctions of oxiass with dlastbyl scstylsnsdicsrboxylsts. In 
ahicb ths Ns protons hsvs bssn found to glvs signals in ths 
ragion of 3.8 - 4.1 ppa.*^ Tbs i.r. spsctrua of ths coapound 
offsrs furthsr support for ths propossd foraulstion 
(Pigurs 2.5). This includss two sharp bands at 3475 and 3365 
ca~^, dus to viOH), and 1HNB2). A band at 1710 ca~^ is dus to 
v ( C - O ) .
¿(ppa)








Figur« 2.5 l.r. Sp«ctcua oC th« 2:1 Adduct 2.39
Tb« 2:1 and 1:1 nlck«l(ll) Chlorid« adducts of 
diaainoglyoxiaa f a i l e d  to r e a c t  w i t h  d i a e t h y l  
acetylenedicarboxylate under the conditions eaployed. This 
can be explained in terns of polar effects; the adducts 
NiClj •^^9^2 And NiCl2*2dA9H2 aca Iaas AffActlv# In polAciAln9 
the diene than Ni(dagH)2» because of the presence of the 
chloro groups.
The aonohydrate copperCll) coaplex of diaainoglyoxiae 
, Cu(dagB)2.B20 a l s o  r e a c t e d  w i t h  d i n e t h y l
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»ctylM^dicarboiyUt«, but only in a l;4 aolac ratio and 
undar rafluxing conditiona. Thia raaction lad to a eoppar- 
containing raaidua, tha analysis of which suggasts that it is 
a Bixtuca of coppac(ii) hydroxida and tha coppar(ii) 
darivativa of tha carboxylata dianion 2.38. Tha cycloaddition 
product 2.39 was tha aajor product of this raaction, but a 
t.l.c. axaaination of tba raaction aixtura indicated tba 
prasanca of at least two other products, the yield of 2.39 
froa tha Cu(dagH)2.H20/DNAO raaction was significantly lower 
than that obtained in tha Mi(daga)2/DMAO systaa.
Tha raaction of free diaainoglyoxiaa with diaathyl 
acatyladicarboxylata in 1:2 aolar ratio and in aqueous 
1,2-diaathoxyathana, was exaainad both at 20 ®C and undar 
refluxing conditions. No raaction occurad at 20 ®C, probably 
because of tha Insolubility of tba dioxiaa. Bowavar, 
diaainoglyoxiaa reacted readily with diaathyl acatylana- 
dicarboxylata undar refluxing conditions to give a aixtura of 
products which could not be separated. Coaparativa t.l.c. 
indicates that this aixtura consists of tha adduct 2.39 and 
two other products, neither of which correspond to those 
obtained froa tha Cu(daga) 2.H2O/DNAO systaa.
Tha behaviour of tha coppar(ii) and nickal(ii) coaplaxas of 
diphanylglyoxiaa (Mi(dPhgH)2, Cu(dPhgH)2), towards 
diaathyl acatylanadicarboxylata was found to be analogous to 
that found in tha raaction systaas involving tha nickal(iz) 
and copper(ZZ) coaplaxes of diaainoglyoxiaa. These failed to 
react with diaathyl acatylanadicarboxylata in 1:2 aolar ratio
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at 20 °C, but raactad caadlly in 1:4 aolar ratio undac 
rafluxing conditiona. In aach caaa, an inaolubla natal- 
containing product raaultad. Tha analytical and 
apactroacopic raaults of tbaaa raslduaa wara ainilar to tbosa 
found for tba natal-containing rasiduaa obtained in tba 
analogoua raactiona of tba dianinoglyoxinato conplaxaa. in 
tba caaa of tba reaction involving bis(1,2-dipbany1- 
glyoxinato)copper(II) and dinatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata, 
tba i.r. of tba copper-containing solid, is identical to tba 
i.r. of tba copper(ll) derivative of tba carboxylata anion 
2.38 (Figure 2.2). Its alanantal analysis indicates a 
copper:carbon ratio of 1:4, and suggests that this is tba 
copper(II) derivative of tba carboxylata dianion 2.38.
Tba najor organic product obtained in tba raactions of tba 
nickal(ll) and coppar(ll) conplaxas of dipbanylglyoxina with 
dinatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata was fornulatad to ba tba 2:1 
adduct 2.41 on tba basis of its alanancal analysis, i.r., 
n.n.r., and nass spactra. Lika tba raactions Involving 
tba dianinoglyoxinato conplaxas, product 2.41 rasultad fron 
both raactions, but in tba case of tba reaction involving 
tba coppar(II) conplax, its yield was nuch lower.
OH
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Th* i.r. of tb* 2:1 adduct 2.41 ia fairly coaplax, and ahows 
abaorptlon banda at 3400 and 1730 ca~^ dua to viOH) and 
p(C>0)> raapactivaly (Pi9ura 2.6).
Pi9ura 2.6 I.c. Spactcua of tba 2:1 Adduct 2.41
Tba n.a.r. apactcua of tba product abowa tba axpactad 
al9nala at 7.5 ppa dua to tba pbanyl protona, 3.8 - 4.0 ppa 
dua to tba Ha protona» and a al9nal at 2.9 ppa dua to tba OH 
protona (Fl9ura 2.7). Tba aaal9naant of tba al9nal at 2.9 ppa 
ia conflraad by Ita axcban9a with D2O.
Tba HI aaaa apactrua of tbia product abowa a paalc
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cocraspondlng to tb* paccnt ton at a/x 524. Tba 
Ccagaantatlon pattacn of tbix pcoduct la siailar to tbat of 
tha cycloadduct 2.39» and includaa paaka corraapondlng to 
Iona arialng by loaa of NaO*, and HaCOj*« (Tabla 2.13). 
Purtbacaoca, ita laobutana PICI aaaa apactcua ahowa a paak of 
atrong Intanaity dua to tha lon (H > H]'*' (Figura 2.8).
j(ppa)
Figura 2.7 n.a.r. Spactrua of tha 2:1 Adduct 2.41
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2.13 Ion Abundancss in tbs 
Adduct 2.41
81 Mass Spsetrus of tbs 2:
■/s Intensity (%) Assignasnt
524 24 IM]-*-*
465 12 [M - MsCOj]'*’
406 11 (H - 2MsC02l'^*
383 28 [H - 4MSO - OH]'*'




rigut* 2.t Isobutan* PICX Hass Spsctrus of tbs tbs 2:1 Adduct
2.41
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ODlik« diaainoglyoxiac, diphanylglyoxia* and diaathylglyoxla* 
failed to react with diaethyl acetylanedicacboxylate in 
1,2-diaethozyetbane under siailar conditiona. All these 
dioxiaes exist in the anti fora, and thus their differences 
in behaviour towards diaethyl acetylenedicarboxylate cannot 
be due to their configuration. Purtheraore, it has been 
previously shown that the stereocheaistry of oxiaes is not 
iaportant in such reactions, because isoaer interconversion 
is faster than cyclo-addition.'^ 5 The difference in behaviour 
of these dioxiaes towards diaethyl acetylenedicarboxylate aay 
be related to intraaolecular factors. In the case of 
diaainoglyoxiae, intraaolecular hydrogen bonding involving 
the aaino and oxiae groups will favour Intraaolecular 1,2- 
proton shift.
The behaviour of diaethyl acetylenedicarboxylate towards 
cyclohexaneglyoxiae (chgHj) and its niclcel(ii) coaplex 
(Ni(chgH)2) was also also Investigated under the conditions 
used for the analogous reactions involving the acyclic 
dioxiaes and their coaplexes. These reactions were expected 
to give products of a different type to those obtained using 
the acyclic dioxiaes and their coaplexes, because 
cyclohexaneglyoxiae cannot acquire the s-trans configuration 
in solution. However, the nickel(ll) coaplex of 
cyclohexaneglyoxiae failed to react with diaethyl 
acetylenedicarboxylate, probably due to its insolubility. The 
if** dioxiae also failed to react, even under forcing 
(Conditions.
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2.S.3 Hschaaistle âppcalMl of tko Kooetloas of Coppor(zz) 
oad ■iokol(zz) Coaplosoo of Dioxlaoo with Diaothrl 
*eotyloao4ieorbosyloto
Tho 2:1 adduct« obtained in tha cycloaddition of dioxi««« 
with diaathyl acatylanadicarboxylata <2.39, 2.41), ara
to thoaa obtainad froa analogous raactions of 
aono-oxiaaa. in tba casa of aono-oxiaas, tha 2:1 adducts 
foraad incorporate a second aolacula of tha dipolarophila on 
tha isoxazolidina N-atoa, arising by Hichaal addition. Por 
•**■?!•* i** the 2:1 adduct foraad froa cyclohexanone and 
acetone oxiaas with diaathyl acatylanadicarboxylata, tha 
second aolacula of tha dipolarophila is attached to tha 
isoxasolidina N-atoa (2.42).*^ As discussed in Section 2.8.1, 
tha process of aono-oxiaa cycloaddition consists of 
consacutiva Michael addition and cycloaddition. In tha casa 
of dioxiaes, cycloaddition occurs on both oxiaic groups. 
Fused N-hydroxypyrrolas analogous to those obtainad in tha 
present study have not bean previously raportad. However, H- 
hydroxypyrrolas of tha type 2.43 ara widely known, and aay be 





A pcoposad ■•cbanisa Cor tbo Cocaation of tb* 2:1 adducts 
arising Cron tbs raactions of tbs nickal(ll) and coppar(ll) 
coaplasas of diaainoglyosiaa and dipbanylglyosiaa with 
diaatbyl acatyladicarboxylata is outlined in Sebaaa 2.12. 
Ona oC tbs atagas of tbs suggastad aacbanisa involvas attack 
oC tba alactropositiva sita of tba dipolaropbila (OHAD) by 
tba anionic oxiaic group of tba ligand to giva tha 
intaraadiata A. This raacts Curtbar with a proton arising 
Croa tba watar prasant in tha raaction systaa to giva tba 
intaraadiata B. Subsaquantly, tba polarised oxiaic group 
ancouragas a 1,2-proton shift, loading to tha Coraation of 
a 1,3-dipola. Tha occurranca of such Intraaolacular proton 
transfar, ancouragad by tba prasanca of a transition aatal 
or transition natal conplax, was discussed in Section 
2.8.1. Attack of tha alactropositiva aits of another aolacula 
of tha dipolarophila by tba nitrogen of tba 1,3-dipola systan 
leads to to tha 2:1 cycloadduct C. Tha process also leads to 
tha raspactiva natal(ii) hydroxide, which is not isolated in 
tha pure state, as it hydrolyses dinethyl acatylana- 
dlcarboxylata to give tha aatal(ll) darivativa of tba 
carboxylata dianion 2.38.
In order to conCira tha participation of watar in these 
raactions, tha behaviour of tba coppar(ll) and nickal(li) 
glyoxiaato coaplaxas with dinatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata in 
dry 1,2-dinatboxyatbana was axaainad. Both coaplaxas failed 
to react with dinathyl acatylanadicarboxylate in tha dry 
, solvent, even after prolonged refluxing periods.
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3 Blsctron Impact and Cbaaical ionisation Hass Spactra of 
Diosiaas
3.1 Introduction
Tha alactcon Impact (BI) mass spactra of various nltrogan- 
rich compounds, such as aromatic nltro compounds, hava baan 
axtansivaly studlad. 1-3 in ganaral, thasa provlda information 
about tha molacular formula and fragmantatlon pathways of 
such compounds.
posltiva Ion chamical ionisation (PICI) mass apactromatry, a 
tachniqua which Involves tha usa of a reagant gas at 
ralativaly high prassuras, has baan axtansivaly usad for tha 
dataction of axplosivas and volatile constituents of 
e x p l o s i v e s . T h i s  mass spact romat r Ic tachniqua is 
particularly useful in studies of compounds in which tha 
molacular ion is either vary weak or complataly absent from 
tha corresponding electron impact mass spactra. Negative ion 
chamical ionisation (NICI) is a sensitive mass spactromatric 
technique, particularly useful in tha study of axplosivas. In 
tha negative ion mode, a compound under investigation may 
produce tha corresponding molacular anion, due to electron 
capture.3' * Alternatively, dissociative electron capture 
may occur from three-body ion/alactron/molacula and ion/wall 
collisions, leading to anionic fragments and radicals.^
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Anothar possibility In NZCI ssss spsctroascty Is lon-psic 
production. This typo of bshsvlouc Is wall astsblishad, and 
rasults in tha forastion of both anionic and cationic 
fca9aants. A nuabar of azplosivas bava baan studiad undar 
cbaaical ionisation conditions, including 1,3,5- 
trinitrobanzana,’ 2,4,6 N-tatranitro M-aathylanilina,*» 
dynaaita constituants nitroglycarina and athylana glycol 
dinitrata,^^ and tha ailitacy azplosiva 2,4,6-trinitcotoluana 
(TMT).®» iaportanca of chaaical ionisation aaas
spactroaatric tachnlquas in structura alucidatlon, which is 
not always possible with alactron iapact aass spactroaatcy, 
has rasultad in anoraous davalopaant of such taebniquas ovar 
tha last faw yaars.^^-l? chaaical ionisation in
tha study of oziaic coapounds has baan vary llaitad, with 
tha cbaaical ionisation aass spactea of aonooziaas foraing 
tba bulk of such studios.
Blactron iapact (El) aass spactroaatric studios of vic- 
dioziaas having siapla alkyl or aryl substituonts (a.g., a, 
Ma, Ph), and thalr coaplazas hava attracted soao attention 
in tha past.^*“23 ^part froa a recant study on tha NICI of 
dioziaas with aatbyl and phenyl substituents,^^ tha use of 
this aatbod to azaaina vic-dioziaas has racalvad no 
attention.
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3.2 ll«ctron l»p«ct and Chdalcal lonl««tlon Ma«» Spactra of 
Oioxiaas
pravlous studiaa of tha Bl aaas apactca of vlc-dloxlaaa. aucb 
as diaathylglyoxlaa (dagH2)> dipbanylglyoxlaa
(dPbgH2) > sbowad that sucb coapounds giva parant Ions of 
aodacata intansity.^^ A pciaary fragaantation pathway of tba 
parant ion Involvas loss of hydroxyl radicals. Also, loss 
of watar froa tba parant ion loads to furazan radical ions 
which fragaant charactaristically to giva various othar ions, 
sucb as [CNO]'*', [CM]^, and [HO]'*'. Anothar laportant procass 
obaarvad in tha BI aass spactra of vic-dioxiaas is claavaga 
of tha C-C bond. Daoxiaation also occurs to giva ions of 
alkyna typa. Ganarally, aaong tha dioxiaas praviously 
studiad, no f rag aan t a t ion loading to loss of tha R 
substituant via claavaga of tha R-C bond has boon
obsarvad. 20 Bowavar, a racant raport suggasts that
diaotbylglyoxiaa fragaants via loss of a aathyl and a 
hydroxyl radical, but no accurata aaas aaasuraaants ara givan 
to support this p r o p o s a l . T b a  various fragaantation 
pathways ara suaaarisad in Schaaa 3.1.
Tha PICI aass spactra of glyoxiaa, aathylglyoxiaa, 
diaatbylglyoxiaa, and dipbanylglyoxiaa, in tba prasanca of 
aatbana or aaaonia at 0.5 torr, showad that tbasa coapounds 
display abundant (N * Bl*, and CMl'*’* ions.^^ Tha NICI aass 
spactra of thasa dioxiaos, in tbo prasanca of aaaonia.
X20





The dloiiaas involved in the present ness spectronetric 
investifstion ere listed in Table 3.1. The cyclic dioxiae
2,3-dioxiaino-piperexine (14) was also studied.
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In botb tb* SI aass spactca of antl-cbloroglyoxlaa (1) and 
dicbloroglyoxiaa (2)« tba parant lon paak la praaant, abowing 
tba appropriata iaotopic pattarn. In tba caaa of antl-
cbloroglyoxiaa tba parant ion paak ia of aodarata
intanaity, wbaraaa in dicbloroglyoxiaa tbia ia of waak 
intanaity (Tabla 3.2). Paaka dua to Iona ariaing fron loaa 
of Cl* and HCl ara praaant in botb apactra. Altbougb a paak 
dua to loaa of B 2O ia abaant in tba apactrua of 
dicbloroglyoxiaa, and of low intanaity in tba apactrua of 
cbloroglyoxiaa, botb apactra abow paaka dua to tba lon 
(M - H2O - NO]'^ . Claavaga of tba C-C bond occura in botb
dloxiaaa, aa indicatad by tba praaanca of tba iona
[C1C>N0B]'^ trn/zm 78) in tba aaaa apactra of botb coapounda, 
and [BC>NOB]'*’ (a/z> 44) in tba caaa of anti-chloroglyoxiaa. 
Furtbaraora, botb coapounda abow paaka dua to [CNOB]'^’.
Tba praaanca of tha C-Cl bond in tbaaa dioxiaaa allowa for 
dacoapoaition raactiona wbicb ara not obaarvad in otbar 
dioxiaaa. Tbua, botb coapounda ahow paaka dua to 
(H - BCl - NO]'*', IN - Cl]'*’, and [M - BCl]'**. In tba caaa of 
dicbloroglyoxiaa, tbara ia alao an intanaa paak at a/z 84 
wbicb corraaponda to a loaa of two aolaculaa of BCl froa tba 
parant ion. Tbia fragaantation pathway probably laada to a 
furaxan N-oxida typa ion. otbar fragaantation patbwaya of 
tbaaa cbloroglyoxiaaa aay alao laad to furaxan iona aa 
indicatad in Scbaaaa 3.2 and 3.3. Tba labila cbloro-
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•ubstltucnt la absant on tba fucaxan lona obtainad fcoa auch 
fragaantationa. Tbia contcaata alallar Cragaantatlona of 
dloxiaaa witb non-labila aubatituanta auch aa aathyl and 
pbanyl, and which laad to furaxan lona wbara tba aubatltuant 
la catalnad.^^' ^3 *xao, In contraat to dloxiaaa wlth non- 
lablla aubatituanta, tba BI aaaa apactca of dlcbloroglyoxlaa 
and antl-chloroglyoxlaa abow no lona coccaapondlng to 
ICl-CBC-Cll'*’*, and IC1-C5C-H]'*’*, raapactlvaly.
Tabla 3.2 Ion Abundancaa In tba El Haaa Spactra of tba 
Cbloroglyoxlaaa
Chlocoglyoxlaa Dlchloroglyoxlaa
a/z Intanalty a/z Intanalty Aaalgnaant
(%) (t)
122/124 22/6 156/158 3/2 ÍM1 + -
104/106 11/3 — — ÍM - HjOJ**
87 40 121/123 13/4 IM - C11+
86 41 120/122 5/2 (M - HCIJ'*'*
78/80 8/2 78/80 4/1 (ClC-NOHl'*’
74/76 19/6 108/110 1/1 {M - HjO - NO]
69 8 69 2 (HC-N(O)N-C]'*'
68 2 68 2 tC-H(0)N-C]'*’*
56 10 90/92 8/2 (M - HCl - NO]
— — 84 53 IM - 2HC1]'^*
44 39 — — [HC-NOH]'*'
43 28 43 5 [CNOH]'*'’
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thm «ffact of tho cbloco-subatituont on tho fragaontatlon 
pattarn of tbaaa dioxiaaa la alao avidant froa tba aatbana 
HICI aaaa apactrua of antl-cbloroolyoxlaa (Figura 3.1). Tbla 
abowa tba (M - hJ" Ion aa tba bigbaat a/i ion wltb tba 
appropriata iaotopic pattarna. Tba abaanca of (MJ"* in tba 
aatbana HICI aaaa apactrua of anti-cbloroqlvoaiaa ia in lina 
with tba babaviour of otbar dloziaaa undar nagatlva cbaaical 
ionlaation conditiona.^^ Alao praaant ara proainant paaks 
dua to iona arlaing by dacoapoaitlon involving loas of 0 at 
a/z lOS/103, and loaa of HCl at m/z 85. Tba baaa paak in tbia 
apactrua ia at a/z 69« and ia dua to (M - HCl - 0H]~. 
Subaaguant fragaantationa of tbia ion involvaa loaa of H* 
radicala# and HCN# and givaa riaa to paaka at a/z 68 and 42« 
raapactivaly. Tba apactrua abowa paaka at a/z 52 and 54, 
wbicb axbibit tba iaotopic pattarn axpactad for ona cblorina, 
and aoat probably corraaponda to (HCIOJ“'. A paak dua to 
(Cl]~ la alao praaant.
Tba aatbana NICI aass apactrua of dichloroglyoxiaa abows 
aoaa cloaa aiailaritlaa to that of anti-cbloroglyoxiaa, but 
alao aoaa notabla diffarancaa (Pigura 3.2). Tba apactrua 
abowa a fairly intanaa paak dua to (M - Hi" and iona 
ariaing by loaa of HCl froa (M - HI" and aubaaquant 
loaa of 0. Raaaablancaa ara alao apparant with ragard to tba 
abaanca of a paak dua to (»]"•« and tba praaanca of a paak 
dua to (HCIO]"*. Spacial faaturaa obaarvad in tba aatbana 
NZCI apactrua of dicbloroglyoziaa ia tba praaanca of intanaa 
paaka corroaponding to (H * Cll" and of paaka aaaignabla to
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tb* ion [BCl2]~> Such lona aro not unusual In tho NICI 
spoetra of balopanatad coapounds, whicb aay ylald nagativa 
balogan lona [Xl~, tbat in turn collida witb nautral 
■olaculas to giva spacias of tba typa (M ♦ XI
Por dicbloroglyoxiaa, it vas alao possibla to racord ita 
PICI aaaa apactrua uaing iaobutana aa tba raactant gaa. 
Tba apactrua axbibita tba (H ♦ HI+ ion aa tba baaa paak, 
and a paak of a vary waak intanaity dua to [M]'*’*, A 
coaplax pattarn of proainant paaka at a/z 121, 123, 125, and 
127 corraaponding to lona ariaing by loaaaa of HCl and Cl’ 
froa (N ■¥ H]'^  ara praaant. Othar proainant paaka appaar at 
a/z 84 and 85, and corraapond to tba iona (M - 2HC11'*’’ and 
[N - HCl - Cl]^, raapactivaly.
Figura 3.1 Hatbana NICI Haaa Spactrua of anti-Cbloroqlyoxiaa
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Flgur* 3.2 Ncthan* NIC! Hass Spsctrus of Dlchloroglyoxlss
AaiaoflyoxlM and olaaiaoslyozlM
Tha BI Mass spsctrua of diaainoglyoxiae (3) has baen 
capoctad aarllar.^^ This study daaonstratad that 
fragaantation of tha pacant ion involvaa loss of OH*, and 
H2O, to 9iva paaks of vary waak intansity. Claavaga of tha 
C-C bond also occurs loading to a poak of aodarata 
intansity assignabla to (HjNCNOH]'*’. as notad aatliar, such 
Cragaantation pathways ara typical of aost dioxiaas 
(Schaaa 3.1). In addition, a paak of waak intanaity at 
m/x 102 was pcaviously attributod to tba loss of 0.
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Th« pcMcnt atudy ganarally con£icas tb* result« previously 
obtained, and aost of the proposed ion assignaents 
(Table 3.3). The ion at a/x 102 can arise either by loss of 0 
or HHj* froa the parent ion. The weak H-0 bond aakes the 
foraer cleavage aore probable than the latter. Accurate aass 
aeasureaents aade during the present study conflra that the 
ion at a/x 102 is predoainantly due to the loss of O froa the 
parent ion, rather than loss of nHj *. Lo s s  of o t e a m  the 
parent ion leads to the fragaent of eleaental coaposition 
whereas loss of nHj* leads to the fragaent of 
eleaental coaposition [C2H4N3O2]+•, and the contribution of 
these to the peak at a/x 102 is in the ratio 77:23%, 
respectively. However, in contrast to the previous report, 
the peak at a/x 88, previously attributed to loss of (NB)2> 
is now attributed to loss of n o *. Bliaination of (n h>2 froa 
diaainoglyoxiae seeas to be a drastic change, but loss of NO* 
is aore reasonable, in addition, accurate aass aeasureaents 
indicate that the ion at m / z  88 has the eleaental 
coaposition (C2H4N30]'^ , which confiras the above suggestion. 
The presence of a peak at a/x 30 due to (N0J+ has been 
previously observed in the aass spectra of cheaically related 
coapounds such as furoxans and furaxans.^^' 27^  base
peak in the BI spectrua of diaainoglyoxiae is at a/x 43. 
Accurate aass aeasureaents indicate that this peak is due to 
the ion (H2NC>NH]‘^*, which arises froa cleavage of the c -C  
bond, and loss of 0 froa the resulting radical ion. The 
aoderate peak at a/x 59 was previously assigned to the ion 
(■2NCN0I]'*'.^ 3 The presence of the ion (B2NCNOH]'*' in the BI
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spcctcuB of dlaainoflyoxia* la analogoua to tha bahavlour of 
tba chloro9lyoxlaas, whicb axbiblt tba ions (CICNOHI'^. 
Altbougb a paak dus to [N - OB]'*' la absant and tba paak 
dua to (H - HjO]'*’* la of waak Intanaity, tbaca ara paaks 
dua to (N - B2O - BOJ'*' and (H - OB - NOl'*’*.
Tba BI aaas spactrua of aainoglyoxiaa (4) abows a parant 
ion paak of aodarata intanaity at a/z 103 (Tabla 3.3), wbicb 
fragaanta in a aiailar way to tbat of dlaalnoglyozlaa and 
otbar dioxlaas with non-lablla substituants. Thus, this 
spactrua axbiblta ions dua to losa of O, OB', and 820. In 
contrast to diaalnoglyoxiaa, tba losa of O is vary 
pronouncad and laads to tha basa paak. Losa of NO* also 
occura in tba coapound. Paaka at a/z 56 and 55 ara prasant
dua to (N - OB 
raapactivaly.
NO] and [M - H2O NO]
Tha praaanca of a paak dua to tba ion [ B2N C > N B ] , and 
tba accurata aaas aaasuraaants whlch show thaï losa of NB2* 
froa tha parant ion of diaainoglyoxiaa la unfavourabla, 
indicata tba strangtb of tba aaino-carbon (C-NB2) bond. Tbis 
is in contrast to tba babaviour of tha chloroglyoxlaaa, tha 
BI spactra of wbicb contain paaks dua to ions arislng by 
loas of Cl*.
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Table 3.3 Ion Abundances in the El Mass Spectra ot the 
Aainoglyoxlaes
Aalnoglyoxlae Diaalnoglyoxiae
a/x Intensity (%) a/x Intensity (%) Asslgnaent
103 33 118 68 IMI**
87 100 102 1 iH - Ol'*’*
86 8 — — [M - OHl*
85 3 100 1 IM - HjOI'*’*
73 28 88 16 (M - NO]*
— — 59 20 [H2NC-NOH]*
— — 43 100 (HjNC-NHl*
56 9 71 11 (M - OH - NOJ*
55 9 70 5 (M - HjO - NO)
During this study, the behaviour of diaalnoglyoxlee in the 
aass spectroaeter was also investigated under both positive 
and negative ion chealcal ionisation conditions.
The aethane NICI spectrua of dlaainoglyoxiae shows an intense 
peak at a/x 117 due to (H - Hi" (Table 3.4). The nain 
fragaentatlon pathway involves cleavage of the C-C bond and 
leads to the ions IHNCNOHJ"’, IHHCNOJ", (HNCN)", and CCNl". 
LOSS of OH* froa (M - HJ" occurs as Indicated by a peak of 
weak intensity at a/x 100, and is followed by loss of 0 and 
HO*. Pragaentation involving cleavage of the C-C bond also 
occurs, and leads to a peak of weak intensity corresponding 
to lH2MCaNO)~*. Significantly, psaka corresponding to
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fraçMnts «clsin9 froa dcoxiaation of tho dioxiaa aro «baant.
Tabi* 3.4 ion Abundancas in ttaa Hattaana MICI Nasa Spactcua 
of Diaainoçlyoxiaa
a/z Intansity (%) Assignaant
118 3 IN]-*
117 73 (M - H]~
100 1 (M - H - OB]"’
84 14 IN - 20H]"’






Tba basa paak in tba isobutana PICI aass spactri
diaainoglyoxiaa la at a/z 119 and cocrasponds to tba [H -t- H]'*' 
ion» wharaas tba paak corraspondlng to tba parant Ion [N]'*'* 
la of low intansity (Figura 3.3, Tabla 3.5). Tbls spactrua 
also shows paaks analogous to paaks obtainad in tba BI 
spactrua of tba dioxiaa, sucb as paaks dus to 
((H ♦ H) - 0]*^ , and (M - HjO - NO]'*’. In addition, a paak of 
strong intansity appaars at a/z 87, and aost probably 
corrasponds to tba ion [(M ♦ H) - 20]'*'. Also prasant in tba 
isobutana PICI spactrua of this coapound is a paak at 
■/s ICl, wbieb possibly arisas froa a collision procass
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involving noutral diaainoglyosia* and tbo ion ICHOH]'*’*. 
Igually likoly, in tho forantion of this ion froa collision 
of nsutrsl disainoglyosias with tCjHy]** which arisss froa 
ths fragaantation of isobutans.
Figura 3.3 Isobutana PICI Mass Spactrua of Oiaainoglyoxiaa
Tabla 3.5 Ion Abundancas in tha Isobutana PICI Mass 
Spactrua of Oiaainoglyoxiaa
■/X Intansity (%) Assignaant
161 2 CM ♦ HjNC-NH]'*’
119 100 IM ♦ Hi*
11« 7 IMI*-
103 18 t(M ♦ H) - 01*
87 44 t(M ♦ H) - 20r
70 13 IM - 8,0 - MOr
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l-JkalBO-2-(b«Bsyl>«-lBiao) 9lyoslM
in lln* with otbnr aioxiana, l-aaino-2-(b«nzyl-N-lBino)- 
glyoiiaa (5) ahowa tha uaual loaaaa of OH*, and HjO fcoa tha 
pacant ion in ita BZ aaaa apactrua (Pigura 3.4> Tabla 3.6). 
Howavar» no daoxiaation or C-C claavaga caactiona ara 
A notabla faatura of tha dacoapoaition of tha 
ion in tha EX apactrua of thia coapound ia tha 
auccaaaiva loaaaa of two hydrogana. Thla laada to a paak of 
aodacata intanaity at a/z 204 dua to [M - 2H]'^ *. A probabla 
foraulation for thla ion is 3.2, which la foraad by a 
raarrangaaant procass (Schaaa 3.4). Thia is in contrast to 
tha bahavlour of l-aalno-2-(2-hydroxybanzyl-N-iaino)glyoxiaa, 
which showa no such lossas, prasuaably bacausa such a 
^••^^•“Oaaant is randarad unfavourabla dua to tha praaanca of 
tha hydroxyl group (Chaptar 2, 2.19).23 xha basa paak in tha 
apactrua of l-aaino-2-(banzyl-N-lalno)glyoxlaa appaars at 
a/z 105, and axact aass aaasuraaants indicata that thia ion 
has tha alaaantal coapoaition [CgHjCOJ* rathar than 
(CgHjCNH2l'*’* Tha foraation of this ion can ba raadily 
accountad in taras of tha auggaatad fornulation of tha ion 
~ 2H]'*'*. Pragaantatlon involving tha foraation of tha 
banzoyl cation (C^BjCO]^ has baan found to occur in tha aasa 
spactra of 2,2-diphanyl-3-arylcyclobutanona oziaas.2^
In tha isobutana PICI and aathana NICI apactra of l-aaino-2- 
(banzyl-N-iaino)glyoziaa thara ara paaks of strong Intansity 
dua to tha ions (H ♦ Hl'^  and (H - H]“, raspactivaly
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(Tablas 3.7 and 3.8). Tha fcagaantatlon of tbasa Ions involva 
loss oC H*f OB', and H2O.




Tabi* 3.6 Ion Abundancas ln tha BI Haaa Spactcua of 
Aalno-2-(bansyl-N-iaino)9lyoxlaa
1-
■/X Intanaity (%) Aaalgnaant
206 11 IMl^*
205 4 IM - HJ+
204 4 tM -
189 12 (M - OH]'*’
188 14 ÍM - HjOl'*’
172 14 [M -
















Tabi* 3.7 lon Abundaacas in tb* isobutan* PICI Maaa 
Spactrua of l-Aaino-2-(bansyl-N-lalno)9lyoxiaa
a/i Intanaity (%) Aasignaant
100 IM ♦ H1+
33 [(M H) - OJ^
44 [<M ♦  H) - HjOl*
30 t(M + H) - 20H1*
11 t(M + H) - HjO -
Tabi# 3.8 lon Abundancaa in tha Nathana NICI Haas Spactrua 
of l-Aaino-2-(banzyl-N-iaino)glyoxiaa
a/z Intanaity (%) Aaaignaant
206 2 [MI**
205 19 IM - H]-
189 7 [M - OHI"
188 11 IM - HjOl"*
187 31 K M  - H) - HjOl"








DIozIm s  with ro lyaltzoaroM tie  Snbstitam ts
Th« II, isobutan* PICI, and aathana HICI aaaa spactca of tba
dioilMs l»2-<Si(2,4,6-trlnittophanyl-H-a*ino>glyoxiaa (6), 1- 
aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinltrophanyl-H-a«lno)glyoxi«a (7), 1-aaino- 
2-(2,4-dinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxlaa (8), and l,2-di(3- 
nittophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxlaa (9) war # invaatigatad. 
Zncraasing nuabar of nitro groups raduca tha stability of 
tha nautral ions. Thus, in tha BI spactrua of l,2-di(3- 
nitrophanyl-H-aaino)glyoxiaa tha pacant ion paak at a/z 360 
is of aodarata intansity, wharaas in tha casa of l- 
aaino-2-(2,4-dinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa tha parant ion 
paak at a/x 284 is of waak intansity. Howavar, tha dioxiaas 
with trinitroaroaatic substituants show no parant ion 
paaks. This obsarvation is in accordanca to tba tharaal 
propartias of tbasa dioxiaas, which show that additional 
nuabar of nitro groups tand to lowar tha dacoaposition 
taaparatura of thasa dioxiaas (Chaptar 4). Tha instability 
of tba aolacula and of tha aolacular ion with incraaaing 
nuabar of nitro groups has baan praviously discussad for 
nitrobanzanas,^^ and l-phanyl-3-nitrophanyl-2-pyrazolinas.3®
Tha aass spactra of all four dioxiaas show paaks dua to ions 
arising froa succassiva lossas of OH* and no* froa tba 
raspactiva parant ions. Aaong tha coaaon faaturas of tba BI 
spactra of all dioxiaas with nitrosroaatic substituants ara 
7cocassas in v olv ing  c l a av a ga  of tha r - c bond 
tl- nitrosroastic substituant). in all casas loss of o froa
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tb* nltco-subatltucnta occura. Loaa ot oxygan la a coaaon 
pcocaaa in tba fcagaantatlon pattarn of nltroacoaatic 
coapounda.2 Tba paak dua to Ion (C5H5NOJ'*’* la pcaaant wltb 
bigb Intanalty in all apactca. Alao, tba Iona (NO^ l'*' and 
[NO]'*’ ara bigbly abundant on tba aaaa apactca of all tba 
dloxiaaa with polynitroacoaatlc aubatltuanta. Pragaantatlon 
tbcougb loaa of NO* la alao ahown by iona involvad in tha 
fcagaantation of tbaaa coapounda. Tbia typa of babavlouc ia 
vary cbacactaciatic in tba BI apactca of nitcoacoaatic 
coapounda. A pcavloua capoct auggaata that in auch 
caactiona, a nitco to nltclta iaoaaciaation la Involvad 
bafoca dacoapoaition.^^ Aaaignaant of paaka dua to low aaaa 
ifA9**nta in tba apactca of dloxlaaa with polynitco acoaatic 
aubatituanta obtainad undac chaaical loniaatlon conditiona 
cannot ba aada, bacauaa of tha poaaibility of diffacant 
caactiona occucing within tha Cl ion aoucca. Poc axaapla, 
pcavioua capocta auggaat that tha nitco gcoup aay ba caducad 
to tba coccaaponding aaina gcoup within tha Cl ion 
aoucca.
Aaong tba BI «aaa apactca of tha fouc dioxlaaa with 
polynitcoacoaatic aubatituanta, only that of l,2-di(3- 
nitcophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa abowa loaaaa fcoa tha pacant ion 
analogoua to tboaa found in othac dioxiaaa (Tabla 3.9). 
Tbaaa includa loaaaa aucb aa 20B', and BjO. Alao pcaaant aca 
paaka dua to daoxiaation and c-C claavaga caactiona. 
Subaaquant caactiona aftac C-C claavaga laad to tba ion 
IKCN]'^ *. Tba BZ of thia compound alao abowa fcagaantation
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pathways chacactacistic ot acoaatic nitro coapounds. Poc 
axaapla, paaks arising Croa tba ions (H - OB - NO]'^ *, and 
CM - HjO - HO]'*' ara peasant.
Tabla 3.9 Ion Abundancas in tha BI Mast Spactrua ot 1,2- 
Dl(3-nitcophanyl-N-aaino)glyoslaa
a/x Intanaity (%) Assignaant
360 10 [M1 + *
344 3 iM - Ol"*’*
342 21 (M - HjO)**
329 10 (M - NOB)'*’*
326 47 [M - lOBJ*’
312 10 [M - OB - NO]'''*
311 IS (M - BjO - NO]"^






118 S2 [CgBjNBC N]'*'’
90 100 lOjNCBMOBl'*’*
Tha Ccagaantatlon pattarn in tha isobutana pici aass spactrua 
of l,2-dl(3-nitcophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa shows a paak of 
strong intansity dua to tha ion (N *■ H]*, and tiailar 
CcoTBontation pathways to thosa obtainad in its XI spactrua
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(Tabl* 3.10). Th* baa* paak in tbia apactrua appaara at 
■/a 181 and arlaaa fcoa C-C claavaga of tha (H ♦ H]'*’ ion. A 
paak of Bodarata intanaity at a/a 139 la attcibutad to tha 
ion [nitcoanilina ♦ HJ'*’. Tha aathana mci apactcua of 1,2- 
di(3-nltcophanyl-N-aaino)glyoaiaa ahowa no paak dua to 
tha ion CM - H]~, and llttla fragaantation. Tha baaa paak 
I'* ■/* 325 and ia aoat probably dua to tha ion
((M - H) - 20HJ~.
Tabla 3.10 Ion Abundancaa in tha laobutane Pici Haas Spactrua 
ot l,2-Di(3-nitcophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxlaa
■/a Intanaity (%) Aaslgnaant
361 35 (M * HI*
345 32 t(M > H) - OJ*
344 7 I(H 4- H) - OHl*
343 32 ((H * B) - HjOJ
330 27 [(»-•■ H) - HNO]'
329 82 ((N > H) - 20)*
328 26 C(M > H) - 0 - (
327 84 [(M t H) - 208]'




Tha pradoainant fcagaantation pattacn in tha BI apactrua of
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l-aaino-2-(2«4-dinitcopb«nyl-ii-aBlno)glyoxia« la claavaga of 
tha R-C bond with subsaquant f ragaantat ion of tba 
nitroanllino lon. Tha laobutana pici apactcua of tbia dioxiaa 
abowa a paak dua to (M HI* of aodacata intanalty 
(Figura 3.5). Lika tba BI apactcua of tba coapound, thla 
doaa not ahow tha uaual loaaaa aucb aa 0, OH*, H2 O, typlcal 
of dioxiaaa, but tha aaln paaka obaarvad ara dua to Iona 
involvlng tba dacoapoaitlon of tba dinitroanilino ion. Tha 
baaa paak In tbia apactcua la at a/z 103, and probably arlaaa 
froa loaa of tha dinltcoacoaatlc aubatltuant, which glvaa 
riaa to tba ion [(H + H) - RJ'*’. Tha aathana NICI apactcua 
of l-aalno-2-(2,4-dinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa doaa not 
ahow a paak dua to (H - B] , but tba hlgbaat paak appaara at 
a/x 183 which ia probably dua to tha dinitcoanilina ion 
(CgB3(N02)2NH2]~*. Tbia fcagaanta fucthac by loaa of nH2 * to 
giva tha baaa paak at a/z 167, which fcagaanta fucthac by 
loaa of NO* to giva a paak of atrong intanaity at a/z 137.




Th« dioxia«« with th« tatr«xolyl aubatitutcnts axaalnad 
ara l-(5-tatraxolato)9lyoxia« (lo), l-(5-chlorot«tr«2olato)- 
glyoxia« (11), 1 » 2-d 1 ( t a t r a lola t o) g lyo X i aa (12), and 
l,2-di(5-chlorotatraxolato)glyoxiaa (13). C h a r a c t a ria 1 1 c 
fragaantation aodaa of tatcaxolaa,^* aa wall aa of dloxlaaa 
ara praaant 20
Ondar El condltlona, fcha aaaa apactra of tbaaa dloxlaaa do 
not axhlblt a parant Ion paak. Tha EI aaaa apactra of thla 
claaa of dloxlaaa Indicata that thay undargo dacoapoaltlon 
prlor to lonlaatlon. Tha bi apactrua of l-(5-cbloro- 
tatraxolato)glyoxlaa doaa not axhlblt tha parant Ion paak, 
but abowa a falrly Intanaa paak dua to tha Ion 
(M - HCIJ'*’’. Pragaant Ion« arlalng by claavag« of th« C-C 
bond and «ubaaquant raptur« of th« tatraxolyl ring ar« alao 
praaant (Schaaa 3.5).
Tha EI aaaa apactrua of l-(5-t«traxolato)glyoxla« doaa not 
«how a paak du« to th« parant Ion, but th« paak of th« 
blghaat a/z valu« appaara at 128, and probably ariana froa 
loaa of N2 froa th« parant Ion. Thla apactrua alao Includa« 
a paak of high Intanalty at a/x 129, whlch arlaaa by loa« of 




Th« Isobutan« pici aas« spactcua of l,2-di(5-t«tcazolato)- 
glyosia« shows fragasntatlon pathways typical of dloxiass 
and 2r5-disubstitut«d tstcazolato coapounds (Tabla 3.11). 
This spactcua giva« a paak of aodacat« Intansity at 
a/s 225 du« to (M ♦ H)*. Pucthacaoc« paaks of aodacat« 
intansity du« to th« Ions ((M ♦ H) - OJ*, ((H + H) - Mjl'*’» 
t(M ♦ H) - HOB]'*', and ((M ♦ H) - 2N2l'*'> ac« peasant. Tha 
bas« paak in this spactcua Is at a/i 154, and acisas by loss 
of OB« tatcasolyl substituant feoa tb« pacant ion to giva a
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p M k  du* to tb* Ccagaont (H - HtH]'*'*.
Tho icobutan* Pici apoctcua of l,2-dl(5-chlorototr«zolato)- 
9lyoxiaa sbowa a paak of aodacata intansity dua to (M + H]'*’, 
with tha appcopciata Isotopic pattarn. Loss of Mj froa 
[M ♦ HI* Is avldant by paaks of waak Intansity at a/z 
265/267. Iha basa paak appaars at a/z 105, and Is dua to 
tha Ion (5-chlorotatrazola + Hl'^ .
Tabla 3.11 Ion Abundancas in tha Isobutana Pici
Spactrua of 1,2-Di(5-tatrazolato)glyozlaa
a/z Intanslty (%) Asslgnaant
225 4 IM + Hl'^
209 8 [(M ♦ H) - 01^
197 11 t(M + H) -
194 10 I(M H) - NOH]
182 38 t(M + H) - 0 - 1
169 54 ((M + H) - 2Njl'
154 100 IM - HtHl"^ -
139 21 IM - tH - OJ'*’*
111 24 iHt-C-NOI'*’*
71 36 iHtH * H]'*'
A coaaon fcagaantatlon pathway shown In tha Isobutana pici 
spaetra by all thasa dloxlaas Is tha loss of tha 
eocraspoadlng tatrasolyl radical CHtx - h J*-, or tba cation
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oC th* protonatad tatraaola aolacula [Htx]'*’. Tha aoat 
aignlficant Caatura in tha iaobutana pici aaaa spactra of 
l>2-di(5-tatiasolato)9lyoxiaa, and l , 2 - d i ( 5 - c b l o r o -  
tatraxolato)9lyosiaa ia loaa of and 2H2 fcoa tha 
raspactiva (M ♦ HJ* iona. iha loaa of Nj froa ((M ♦ h) - Rl** 
and ((M ♦ H) - HR]'*' ia aqually iapoctant in tba both apactra 
(Tabla 3.12). Such loaaaa alao occur in tba iaobutana PICI 
and aathana HICI apactra of tba dioxiaaa with only ona 
tatrasolyl aubatituant (10 and 11).
Tabla 3.12 laportant Pra9aanta in tba laobutana PICI Haaa 






a/z (%) a/z (%)
CM ♦ HJ+ 225 (2) 293 (30)/ 295 (20)
t(M ♦ H) - H2I* 197 (11) 265 (5)/ 267 (3)
((M ♦ H) - 2M2J* 169 (54) 237 (low)
((M ♦ H) - R - N2)*’ 128 (13) 162 (4)/ 164 (1)
t(M ♦ H) - HR - H2)^ 127 (5) 161 (24)/ 163 (7)
in tba paatf aaaa apactroaatry baa baan uaad to diatin9uiah 
batwaan tha 2fS-diaubatitutad tatrazola atructura and tha 
iaoaaric IfS-diaubatitutad a t r u c t u r a . T b a  fra9aantation 
pattarn of 2fS-diaubatitutad tatrazolaa involvaa loaa of N2
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and a aubaaquant loaa of a bydrogan atoa. Tha ion foraad than 
(Schama 3.6). in contrast« tba fragaantatlon 
pattern for l«S-diaubstitutad tatrazolaa la aora coaplicatad. 
In ganaral, tbaaa involve loaa of RCN2*« but nay vary 
conaidarably with tba nature of tba tatrazola ring 
subatituanta. Mo azplanatlon baa yet bean auggaatad for any 
'•l*tion of thaaa aaaa apactral fragnantatlona with tha 
diaubatitutad tatrazola atructura.
Tba fragnantatlon pattern of tha diozinaa with tatrazolyl 
aubatituanta which include loaaaa of N2* and HCN from their 
raapactiva (M + Hi'*’ iona, auggaat that bonding of tha 
tatrazola ring in thaaa conpounda occura through tha N(2) 
aita (3.3 and 3.4). Thia la aupportad by tha abaanca of any 
paaica due to loaa of RCN2* in thaaa n a a a  spectra, typical of 
1,5-dlaubatitutad tatrazolaa.
-RCM2* N— R - X '  I "2 _ ^ -H,CM*
\  --------------* R-C+N2R- --------1------- » R.CNH-*
N-




In tb* cas* ot l-(5-tatca2olato)glyoxi«a, ita aathana HICI 
apactcua ahows a paak of nodarata Intanalty dua to 
CH - B] (Figura 3.6). Raactlona involvlng Iosa of o, and NO* 
froa (M - B] ara alao Indicatad by paaka at m/z 139, and 
Thia apactrun alao ahowa a paak at m/z 112 
wbicb ariaaa froa claavaga of tha c-C bond to giva tba ion 
(BtCNOB]~. Tbia ion fragaanta furtbar by loaa of Nj and 0, 
aa abown by tba paaka of atrong intanaity at m/z 84 and 96, 
raapactivaly. Tba baaa paak appaara at m/z 69, and 
corraaponda to tba tatrazolyl ring ion (tBJ"*. Tbia 
aubaaquantly fragaanta in a aannar typical of 2,5- 
diaubatitutad tatrazolaa.^^
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Figur« 3.6 H«tban« NICI Hass Sp«ctrua of l-(5-T«trazolato) ■ 
glyoxia«
Tb« aatban« NICI spsctrua of l-(S-cblorot«trazolato)glyoxla« 
displays a p«ak du« to (H - H]~. This ion shows soa« 
caactions typical of aany dioxiaas, sucb as lossas of 0 and 
B2O. A paak at a/z 155 probably arisas froa loss of Cl* froa 
(N]'**, and is dua to (H - Cl]~. Tba base peak in this 




For tho dioxiao 2,3-dioxlBlno-pipacazln« (14), its mass 
apactcua was studisd both undar Bi, and pici conditions 
(Tablas 3.13 and 3.14). This hatscocyclic diozias sufisrsd 
■or* aztansiva fragaantation coaparsd to ths prsviously 
discussad dioxiass.
Tha BI aass spactrua of 2,3-dioziaino-pipacazina azhibits a 
waalc parant ion paak at a/z 144, which shows tha typical 
loss of HjO to 9iva a fucazan typa ion, shown by aost vic- 
dioziaas. Also prasant ara paaks arising from lossas of 0, 
OH*, and NO* loading to ions such as (M - 01'*'*, (M - OH]'*', 
and (M - HOJ'^ . Oaoxiaation of tha parant ion loads to tha 
ions (M - NOHl'**, and (M - 2N0H1'^ *. Tha lattar corrasponds to 
tha (piparazina - 2H)'*’* ion and fragaants by pathways, 
analogous to thosa praviously raportod for tha parant ion of 
piparazina, for azaapla via intarnal (t-claavaga.^^' Tha 
basa paak in tha El aass spoctrua of 2,3-dloziaino-piparazina 
i* *t a/z 43, and this is aost probably dua to tha ion 
(H2NC-NB]'*'.
Tha isobutana PICI aass spactrua of 2,3-dioziaino- 
piparazina (Tabla 3.14) shows a vary proainant paak dua to 
tha ion (M ♦ HJ'*', which is in lino with obsarvations aada for 
othar dloziaas. Pragaant ions corrasponding to lossas of 0 
and RjO ara also vary proainant. onlika tha bahaviour of 
this coapound undar BI conditions, tha procass of 
^•®*l**tlon appaars to ba Insignificant for this coapound
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under PICI condition«, indicated by a peak of a very weak 
intensity at m/x 82. However, peaks of eoderate intensity 
representing subsequent losses corresponding to those of 
piperazine are also observed in the isobutene Pici eass 
spectrua of this coapound. Pragaents at a/z values lower than 
60 ate not assigned, because aany of these can arise ftoa 
fragaentation of the isobutane itself.
Table 3.13 Ion Abundances in the El Hass Spectrum of 2,3- 
Dioziaino-piperazine
a/z Intensity (%) Assignaent
144 9 [HJ-^ -
128 28 CM - 01^*
127 8 [M - OHJ*
126 61 CM - HjO)'*’*
114 14 CM - NOJ*
113 20 (M - NOHl"*’*
110 47 CM - 20HI*'
112 49 CM -
96 17 CM - HjO - NOl"^
86 16 CHN(CH2CH2)2NH]'^'





Tabl* 3.14 ion Abundancoa In tha laobutana PICI Haaa Spactrua 
oC 2>3-Dloxiaino-piparazina









KM ♦ H) - Ol'*’ 
[(M + H) - 
[M - NOHl*' 
t(M -*• H) - 
IM - 2N0HI'*'’
1S3
3.3 GanTal Aaaaaaaant of tho m a »  Spoctra of ploalaaa
Ganarally, tba principal fragaantatlon aodas of tha parent 
ion in tba dioxiaaa invaatigatad under poaitiva ion 
condltiona include loaa of HR, 20H*, and loaa of H2O, 
leading to fragaanta aucb aa [CHOI*, [R'CNO]*', [RCNJ**, and 
[R'CH]**. Tba foraation of tba radical ion [RCNO]*’ probably 
occura through a cycloravaraion reaction. Such a reaction 
waa pravioualy auggaatad to occur during tba foraation of tha 
iona [ECHO]**, and [PhCNO]*' froa their corraaponding furazan 
M-ozida or furazan iona.^^
Dioziaaa with labile aubatltuanta, such aa chlorine or 
tatrazola, abow fragaantation pathwaya via rupture of tha R-C 
bond, leading to iona auch aa furaxan, in which tha labile 
aubatituant ia abaant. Thia contraata tha f ragaantation 
pattern of aainoglyoxiaa and diaainoglyoxlaa in which tha 
C-NH2 bond raaalna Intact during fragaantation. oaoxiaatlon, 
a procaaa involved in tha fragaantation of aoat dioxiaaa 
with alkyl or aryl aubatituanta, ia not a coaaon feature of 
tha dioxiaaa axaalnad in tha praaant study. On tha other 
hand, C-C cleavage occurs in all dioxiaas except l-aalno-2- 
(banxyl-H-iaino)glyoxiaa, and not unexpectedly, tha cyclic
2,3-dloxiaino-piparaxina.
Nith isobutana, all investigated dioxiaas fora (N * H]* under 
positive ion chaaical ionisation conditions, except those 
vtth tha trinitroaroaatic substituents. Tha prafarrantlal
IS4
focMtion of (H * Hi'*' Iona rathac than (H * isobutana]'*' 
adducts» is an Indication of tha pconouncad proton affinity 
of thasa diosiaas. pcavious raports suggast that tha slta of 
pcotonation of oxiaic coapounds aay ba tha oxlaa group, 
although savaral posslbilitias of protonation slta axlst for 
thasa dioxlaas dua to tba coaplaslty of thair substituants. 
LOSS of H2O froa tba [N + HI'*' ion is coaaon to all tha 
Isobutana pici aass spactra.
A coaaon faatura aaong tha nagativa ion chaalcal ionisation 
aaas spactra of aost of tba Invastlgatad dioxlaas is a paak 
dua to tha anion [M - Hi”. In thasa spactra, paaka dua to tha 
(MJ~ anion ara aithar absant or of vary low intensity. This 
bahaviour is in contrast to that involving aroaatic coapounds 
with nitro and nltroso groups in which non-dissociatlva 
alactron captura occurs loading to highly abundant (Ml" 
a n i o n s . procassas involving dlssociatlva alactron captura 
and loading to tba anions (M - OHl", (M - HjOl"*, (CHOI", and 
(CNl ara also coaaon in all tha invastigatad vic-dioxiaas.
Tha bahaviour of tha dioxiaas studied under BI, PICI, and 
NICI aass spactroaatric conditions reflect thair tharaal 
stability (Chapter 4). For axaapla, tha dacoapos i t ion 
taaparatura of l,2-di(3-nitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxlaa (9), 
which gives a parent ion paak of aodarata intensity in its BI 
spactrua, is higher than tba other dioxiaas with 
polynltroaroaatic substituents, tba parent ion peaks of 
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4 Tb«raoch«Mlstry of Olozlaos and of Thalr Coppac(ll) and 
Nickal(ii) Coaplaias
4.1 Introduction
Studlaa on tha thacaal bahavlour of dioxlaas and of thalr 
coaplazaa bava so far baan llaltad.^'^ Tha prlaa aia of tba 
prasant Invastlgation was to study tha tharaal propartlas and 
tharaal dacoapositlon of soaa dioxlaas and thair coppar(ll) 
and nlckal(ii) coaplaxas. An objactlva of this study was to 
®®f*^*l*ta tha rasults to tha structures of thasa coapounds.
0urln9 tba last few years, a good deal of progress has baan 
aada in tha study of tha tbaraal dacoapositlon of solids, 
particularly explosive aaterlals. Many tharaal analytical 
tachnlguas are available for tha study of explosives, 
propellants and other systeas, and thasa Include differential 
tharaal analysis (OTA), tharaogravlaatry (TG), differential 
scanning calorlaatry (DSC), dllatoaatry, and evolved gas 
analysis (EGA). However, aost quantitative studies Involve 
diffarantial scanning caloriaatry, in which tha enthalpy 
change of a reaction Is recorded as a function of 
taaparatura.
In tha prasant Investigation, tba tbaraal dacoapositlon of 
tba dioxiaas and their coaplaxas was aainly studied by 
scanning calorlaatry. Tharaogravlaatry- a 
technique based on tha aass change of a substance as a
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function of toapocaturo- was also appllad, aainly to 
procasaaa which involve aaas chan9ss such as 
dehydration.
Differential scanning Calorinetry
A scheaatlc representation of the differential scanning 
caloriaetry systen is shown in Figure 4.1. The tenperature of 
sanple under investigation and the reference is increased 
using separate heating circuits. As the tenperatura of the 
sanple is increased, any endothernic or exothernlc changes 
taking place in the sanple cause an adjustnent of the heating 
rate to the systen, in order to naintain both the sanple and 
the reference at the sane tenperature. The quantity of this 
diii«f«ntial heating rate is neasured against tenperature to 
give a DSC curve. Typical DSC curves, obtained during this 
study, are shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3. A downward peak 
Ai^^*** by an exothernic reaction, whereas an upward peak 
arises by an endothernic reaction. The area under a peak of a 
DSC curve is directly proportional to the heat evolved or 
absorbed by the deconposing sanple, and the height of the 
peak is directly proportional to the rate of the reaction. 
The area under the peak of a DSC curve divided by the weight 
of the sanple gives the value of the heat of reaction.
The applications of differential scanning calorinetry have 
been extensive, and nainly involve the neasurenent of various 
physical constants.^ Studies of deconposition kinetics, heats
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oC rsaction, «nd •stiaatlon o£ activation anargias of a wida 
tanga of coapounds, particularly explosivas, hava baan aada 
in tba past using diffarantial scanning calori a a t e r ^  Such 
propartias of tha explosivas hava baan used to obtain a 
batter understanding of their thermal behaviour. For example, 
tha heat of reaction obtained from DSC curves can be used to 
measure tha critical temperature of explosion of pallets, and 
tha useful life of an explosive which is terminated when 30% 
of an explosive has decomposed.^
The activation energy (Ba) constant is characteristic of the 
decomposition of a solid, and determines the influence of 
temperature on the decomposition rate. Generally, explosives 
decomposing exothermically with a high heat of reaction have 







Figure 4.1 Schematic Diagram of a Differential Scanning 
Calorimeter System
162
glyoxlMto) coppac ( ll)
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T te ra o çra v lM try
in thnr.ogr.vi.«try, th* of a aa.pla i. ■•«.ucad as its 
tsapsratura Is inctaassd. a typical thar.ograviastcic 
instruaant consists of an accurata balança, a haating davica, 
and a taaparatuca aaasuraaant and control davica. Tha 
aaasurad taaparatura is plotted against tha changa in tha 
aass of tha saapla to giva a TG curva. Figura 4.4 shows a 
typical TG curva obtainad in tha coursa of tha prasant study.
Figura 4.4 TG Curva of l,2-Di(5-tatra»olato)glyoxi*a
1S4
4.2 ThT««l D«co«po»ltlon of Ploxlaoo
Iho dioxla*. «tudiod by difforontial «canning caloriaatry, 
and thair dacoapositlon taaparatur«« aca liatad in Tabla 4.1. 
All dioxiaaa dacoapoaa axotharaically at high taaparaturaa, 
and coaplata dacoapoaition occur« up to 530 K. The high 
dacoapoaition taaparatura of thaaa dioxiaaa aay ba related 
with the axtanaiva intaraolacular hydrogen bonding preaant. 
Pravioualy, the high aalting point of diaathylglyoxiaa 
<513 - 514 K), haa been corralatad with its atructur«,10 
which involve« planar, centro-ayaaatric aolaculaa linked
together by hydrogen bonda 0-H---N (4.1; R> Ma).ll m
allcyclic dioxlaa« having the cia configuration, auch as 
cyclohaxanaglyoxiaa (4.2), free rotation around the bond 
involving the oxiaino carbons is prevented by the ring. 
Generally, the decoaposition teaperatures of alicyclic 
dioxiaes such as cyclohexaneglyoxiae (458 - 461 K) are lower 
than aliphatic dioxiaes.
. - • • ■ " " L /  . " - » 1♦ n — c ' \







G*n«c«lly, tb* DSC curv«s of th* diosia*« inv«atl9«tad show 
ona axothacalc paak in tb« canga 420 - 530 R. Tha DSC curva 
oí antl-cbloroqlyoxiaa (l)* containa two axotbacalc paaka at 
377 and 413 K (Figura 4.5). Tbia ia in agraaaant with tba TG 
curva of tba coapound, whicb abowa a loaa of 30% dua to loaa 
of HCl in tba ranga of 357 - 363 K (tbaocatical valúa baaad 
on tba loaa of ona BCl aolacula ia 30%). Tbia ia followad 
by dacoapoaition at 413 K (Figura 4.6). Loaa of HCl froa 
anti-cbloroglyoxiaa laada to tba focaation of tha nitrila 
oxida 4.4 (Schaaa 4.1). Foraation of tbia nitrila oxida waa 
pcavioualy daacribad in a atudy involving tha atcuctura and 
cbaaical raactivity of tba coapound.Dacoapoaition of 
anti-cbloroglyoxiaa via tha loaa of hydrogan chlorida ia 
auppoctad by tha aaaa apactcua of tha dioxiaa, whicb abowa a 
paak of high intanaity cocraaponding to loaa of HCl froa tba 
parant ion paak (Cbaptac 3).
Figura 4.5 DSC Curva of anti-Chloroolvoxiaa
nuabar cafara to coapound nuabar in Tabla 4.1
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Piguc* 4.6 TC Curve of anti-Chloroglyoxlme




The DSC curve of l-««ino-2-(b«nzyl-N-i«ino)glyoxi«e <14) 
•hows tuo «xotheraic peaks et 464 end 483 K. An inepection of 
thè TG curve of thia dloxia« shows no weight loas up to 
470 Kf but decoaposltion occurring et 475 - 490 K. Thia 
auggeata that thè flrat peak in thè DSC curve of thia 
coapound (464 K) aay be due to Ita aelting, and thè aecond
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p«ak (483 K) du« to Ita dacoapoaition. Slailarly, tha DSC 
curva oC l>2-di(3-nitcopbanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (10) ahowa tuo 
paaka at 425 and 484 K> tha formar arialng froa tha aaltlng 
oi tha aolld« and tha lattar baing dua to ita dacoapoaition.
ABong tha dioxiaaa with nitroaroaatic aubatituanta (10 - 13), 
an incraaaa in tha nuabar of nitro groupa cauaa 
<J**tabiliaation aa indicatad by a lowaring of tha 
dacoapoaition taaparaturaa in tha aaquanca:
compound 10> Compound 11> Compound 12> Compound 13
Thua, tha inltial dacoapoaition taaparaturaa of tha 
•y***tric dioxiaaa l,2-di(phanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (9), 1,2- 
di(3-nitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (10), and 1,2-d i ( 2,4,6- 
trinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (13) ara 491, and 425, and 
398 K, raapactivaly. Tha daatabiliaation of theaa dioxiaaa 
dua to tha incraaaing nuabar of nitro groupa ia in lina with 
tha aaaa apactral obaarvationa (Chaptar 3). Thaaa ahow that 
tha EI aaaa apactrua of l,2-di(3-nitrophanyl-N-aaino)- 
glyoxiaa (lO) givaa a parant ion paak of aodarata intanaity, 
that of l~>Blno-2-(2,4-dinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (il) 
givaa a parant ion paak of waak intanaity, wharaaa thoaa of 
l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trintrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (12) and 1,2- 
di(2,4,6-trinitrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (13) giva no parant 
ion paaka.
An intaraating concluaion which haa ariaan froa tha praaant 
atudy ia that ayaaatric dioxiaaa (R - r ') dacoapoaa at 
^•■pctatutaa ralativaly highar than thair raapactiva
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«syaa«tric aioxia«« (r ,*r '). foc «xaapl«, th« ayu^tric 
diaalno9lyoxiaa (4) dacoaposas at 474 K, whacaat asyaaatcic 
aainoglyoxiaa (3) dacoapoaas at 423 K. Siailarly, 1,2-di- 
(2,4,6-tcinltrophanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (13) dacoapotas at 
524 K, tfbaraas l-««lno-2-(2,4,6-trinitrophanyl-H-aaino)- 
glyoxlaa (12) dacoapoaaa at 422 K. Although not pravioualy 
conaidacad, thia trand la alao avidant froa lltaratura data 
on tha dacoapoaition taaparaturaa of othar dloxiaaa with 
alkyl or aryl aubatituanta. Thua , tba dacoapoaition 
of tha aayaaatrlc aathylglyoxlaa (429 K)^^' 
la lowar than that of tha ayamatric diaathylglyoxlaa 
K).^® Alao, tha dacoapoaition taaparatura of 
phanylglyoxiaa (446 K)l* la lowar than that of antl- 
diphanylglyoxiaa (479 - 480 K).^5
Tha dacoapoaition taaparaturaa of dloxlnaa with tatraxolyl 
aubatituanta (5-8) ara ganarally lowar than thoaa of tha 
othar dioxlaaa Invaatlgatad in thia study. Thasa coapounda 
aay dacoapoaa via coaplax dacoapoaition pathways. Tha 
**^***'*”®* *^>a dacoaposltlon taaparatura of syaaatric
and aayaaatrlc dioxlaaa (i.a., tha highar atablllty of tha 
foraar), la alao avidant froa thia group of dioxiaaa. in 
addition, it can ba saan that the dacoapoaition 
^•■P*^*t**raa of tha dioxlaaa with tha tCl aubatituanta (7, 8) 
ara highar than thoaa with tha tH aubatituanta (5, 6). Thia 
■ay reflect tba participation of cl in intra- or intar- 
aolacular bonding involving 0-H-Cl brldgaa in tha dloxiaaa 
with tha tcl aubatituanta.
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4.3 Of Koactlon and Actlytlon Bnorgy of Dioilaoa
Tho boat of raaction durin9 tha dacoapoaition of varioua 
waa alao datacainad froa thalc DSC cucvaa 
(Tabla 4.2). Aa diacuaaad aarllar, thia la obtainad froa tha 
araa of tha DSC traca divldad by tha walgbt of tha 
aaapla. in addition, DSC waa alao uaad to 
‘^ •^•talna tha activation anargiaa of thaae dioxiaaa 
(Tabla 4.2).
In thia atudy, tha valuaa of tha haat of raaction uaually 
to tha final dacoapoaitlon taaparatura. in tha caaa of 
anti-chloroglyoxiaa (1), tha aaaaurad amount of tha haat of 
raaction involvaa both auccaaaiva atagaa of tha dacompoaition 
raactiona, corraaponding to tha paaka at 377, and 413 k . 
Among tha dloximaa invaatigatad, anti-chloroglvoxiaa 
dacoapoaaa with tba maximum avolution of haat (-2385 J/g). In 
contraat, tha amount of haat avolvad in tha dacompoaition of 
dichloroglyoxima ia comparativaly amallar (-280 J/g).
Tha activation anargy involvad in tha dacompoaition reaction 
l-«mino-(2-banzyl-N-imino)glyoxima (14) ia aurpriaingly 
high, and in fact, ia tha highaat among tha dioximaa 
invaatigatad in thia work (1093.0 KJ/mol). Aa diacuaaad 
bafora (Section 4.1), aollda which dacompoaa with a high haat 
of raaction abow high activation anargiaa. However, tba haat 
of raaction involvad in tba dacompoaition of l-amino-2- 
(banxyl-N-imino)glyoxima ia ralativaly low (-228 J/g).
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4.4 T h T M l  D « c o « p o » l t l o n  o í  C o p p « t ( I I )  « n d  M l c l f l ( I I )  
coppi«!«« of D l o « l p « «
Tb« d«coapo«ition t«pp«ratuc«« of th« copp«r(ll) and 
nickaldZ) coaplax«« involvlng two glyoxinato aonoaniona pac 
■«tal (N(LH>2; LH2“ dioxla«) ara pcasantad in Tabla 4.3. Tha 
dacoapositlon taaparatura of tha coppac(ll) and nlckaKii) 
coaplax«« of tba tatcaxolyl-substitutad dioxla«« which 
involva tba dianion of tba dloxiaa par aatal In a 1:1 catio 
(M(L).2H20| LB2> dloxiaa) ara liatad in Tabla 4.4.
Coaplazaa o f  typa i K u i j
Lika tba fea« dioxla««, «11 coppac(li) and nickaKil) 
coaplax«« of typa N(LH>2 invaatlgatad show bighly «xotharaic 
dacoapoaitiona. Tha TG curva« of tba«« coaplax«« show no 
waight lo«« prior to dacoapoaition. In cha casa of bia- 
(di«ainoglyoxiaato)copp«c(II) aonohydcata (16)*, ita TG curva 
(Figura 4.7) show« a lo«« of 5% dua to lo«« of ona watar 
■olacula at 392 - 398 K par ona aolacula of tba coaplax 
(tbaocatlcal valúa basad on tha lo«« of ona watar aolacula 1« 
6%). Tbis corrasponda to an «ndotbaraic paak on ita DSC curva 
appaaring «t 399.5 K (Figura 4.8), whicb vas obtainad undac 
tha «aaa conditiona as tbat for tba TG curva (baating cata of 
10 **C/ain, and in an ataoapbara of nitcogan).








Th« nick«l(Zi) and copp«c(II) coaplni«« whlch involv« two 
■onoanions of a dioxia« p«r aatal (Tabla 4.3) dacoapos« at 
taaparaturas ralativaly highar than tboaa foc thaïe 
coccasponding fraa ligands, Poe «xaapla, tba nlckal(ii) 
coaplax of 1 »2-di(3-n11cophany1-N-aaino)glyoxiaa (18) 
dacoapoaaa at 566 K, and tha coppac(ll) coaplax of tha aaaa 
dioxia« (19) dacoapoaaa at 542 K, whacaaa tha feaa dioxlaa 
(10) dacoapoaaa at 484 K. Thia auggaata tbat tha nickal(ll) 
and coppac(li) coaplax«« of a particular dioxia« hava graater 
•tability than thaïe fraa Uganda. Thara ara aany 
factors which Influanca tha thacaal stabllity of tha 
coaplax«« of dioxlaas. Thasa includa tha foraation of 
hydrogan bridgas batwaan tha two chalatad ligands in tha 
coaplax, and T-bondlng batwaan tha aatal and tha ligand.^®
Tha dacoaposition taaparaturas of tha nickal(ii) and 
coppar(ll) coaplax«« vary with tha typa of substituant on tha 
dioxia«. Cactain tcands observad in tha dacoaposition 
taaparaturas of tha fraa dioxlaas ara also observad for thasa 
coaplaxas:
(i) The nickal(li) and coppar(ll) coaplaxas of tha asyaaatcic 
*^^®*^*** listad in Tabla 4.3 dacoapos« at taaparaturas lowac 
than thosa for tha coaplaxas of syaaetrlc dioxlaas. 
(il) In tha casa of dioxlaas with polynitroacoaatic 
substituants, an incraasa in tha nuabar of nitro groupa 
lowars tha dacoaposition taaparatura of tha coccasponding 
nickal(li) and coppacdi) coaplaxas. Thus, bis(i,2-di(3- 
nitcoph«nyl-ii-aaino)glyoxlaato)nickel(ZI) (Z8) dacoaposas at
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5C6 K, wb«r««s bia(l,2-di(2,4,6-tclnltcoph«nyl-N-«Bino)- 
glyoxiaato) nickel (II) (23) decoapoaes at 539 K. A aiallar 
obaarvation can ba aada aaong tha coppar(ii) coaplaxaa of 
thaaa dioxiaaa. Thua, bia(l,2-dl(3-nitrophanyl-N-aalno)- 
glyoxiaato) coppar ( II) (19) dacoapoaaa at 542 K, whacaaa 
bla(l,2-d1(2*4* 6-trinltropbanyl-N-aaino)glyoxiaato)coppar(II) 
(24) dacoapoaaa at 529 K.
Anotbac obaarvation of tba pcaaant atudy la that 
nlckal(ll) coaplaxaa with a aquaca planar atructura 
dacoapoaa at taaparaturaa higher than thoaa with a non-planar 
atructura. Thua* the aquara planar nlckal(ii) coaplaxaa of 
^^•■i**®9lyo*i*a (15)* 1*2-d 1 (3-n 11rophany 1-N-aalno)glyoxiaa 
(18)* and l*2-dl(phanyl-N-aalno)glyoxlBa (17) dacoapoaa at 
577* 566* and 534 K* raapactlvaly. On tha othar hand* tha 
non-planar nlckal(ll) coaplaxaa of l-aalno-2-(banzyl-N- 
ialno) glyoxlaa (25)* 1-a a lno-2-( 2 * 4 * 6 * -1 r init rophanyl-N- 
aaino)glyoxlaa (22)* l-aaino-2-(2*4-dinitrophanyl-N-aaino)- 
glyoxlaa (20)* and l*2-di(2>4*6-trlnltrophanyl-N-aalno)- 
glyoxiaa (23) dacoapoaa at 474* 498* 534* and 539 K*
raapactlvaly.
Aaong tha planar nlckal(li) coaplaxaa (15* 17* and 18)* 
a correlation between their dacoapoaition taaparaturaa and 
ahlfta of tha i;(C-N) band on thalr i.r. apactra la evident 
(Tabla 4.5). Tha ablft of tha v(C«N) band of thaaa 
coaplaxaa coaparad to tba free Uganda dapanda on tba length 
of tba nickal-ligand bond which Indicataa ita atrangth. Thua* 
aaong tha concerned coaplaxaa* tha graataat ablft of tha
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v(Cb N) band occurs Cor tha nlckal(ii) coaplas of 
diaainoglyosiaa (IS), which has tha highast dacoapoaltion 
taaparatura (Tabla 4.5).
Tabla 4.5 Corralation oC tha Oacoaposltlon Taaparatura of
some Nickel(ll) Dioxinato Complexes with
of Their v(C>N) i.r. Bands
R R' iHC-N) r(C-N) Oecompo:
oC Free of NKII) Tempe
Oioxime Complex
(cm~^) (cm"l) (K)
NHj NHj 1640 1590 577
CgH4(N02)NB C(H4(N02)NH 1610 1575 566
C(H5NH CgH5NH 1640 1605 534
With tha coaplasas involving two monoanionic glyoxinato 
ligands (Tabla 4.3), tha coppar(ll) conplaxas daconposa at 
lowar taaparaturas than thair corresponding nickal(li) 
complaxas. For axanpla, tha coppar(II) complex oC l,2-di(3- 
nitrophany-N-anino)glyoxina (19) decomposes at 542 K, whereas 
tha corresponding nickal(ll) complex (18) decomposes at 
566 K. This diCCaranca in decomposition temperature between 
copper(ll) and nickel(li) glyoximato complexes may be 
correlated with oxidation state characteristics, and 
structural factors.
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Zn tb* ca>« of th* coppccdZ) coaplcx««, dacoapoaltion aay 
tak* placa with th* cwduction ot Cu(ii) to Cu(i), a procaaa 
not posalbla in tba caaa of tba nickal(ll) complaxaa. Tha 
raduction of Cu(II) to Cu(l) has baan daacrlbad to occur 
during tha dacoaposltion of otbar coppar(ll) coaplaxat, such 
as that of (diaathyl9lyoxiaa)coppar(ll) chlorida,^^ and tha 
tatraaaina cupric sulphata.^^
Tha atructuras of bls(dinatbyl9lyoxlaato)nickal(ii) and 
bia(diaathyl9lyoxlaato)coppar(ll)2<’ hava baan datarainad by 
X-ray crystallographic studlas. Both structures show 
intaraolacular hydrogen bonding between tha hydroxyl groups 
of opposite glyoxiaato units. Although tha structure of tha 
M(LH>2 unit in tha copper(ll) and nickal(ii) coaplaxas of 
^^••thyIglyoxiaa is alaost idantlcalf they have laportant 
diffarancas which aay affect their tharaal behaviour. In tha 
nickel(II) coaplax, weak intaraolacular nickel-nickel bonds 
exist, with tha nickel atoas of tha square planar structures 
stacked one above another (4.7), resulting in a polyaarlc 
structure. instead, no copper-copper bonds exist in the 
copper(ll) coaplex, but long copper-oxygen bonds join two 
neighbouring coaplex aolecules, resulting in a diaerlc 
structure (4.8).^^
By analogy with the copper(ll) and nickel(ii) coaplaxes of 
dlaethylglyoxlae, it aay be suggested that aetal-aetal bonds 
exist in the square planar nickel(ii) coaplexes investigated 
in this study (listed in Table 4.3), but no such bonds exist 
foe the respsetive copper(iz) coaplexes. Thus, it appears
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that tb* higher decoapoaition taaparaturaa of the 
planar nlckal(ii) coaplaxes coaparad to those of 
the coppar(ll) coaplaxas, are because of the Increased 
stability of the nickel(ii) coaplexes arising froa the 
•*l®hel-nickel bonding, in the case of the nlckel(ii) 
coaplexes, an increase in the bulkiness of the dioxlae group 
leads to a lowering of the decoaposit ion teaperature, 
probably because of weakening of the Nl-Ni bond. Thus, the 
**^®*^*^iH) co*Pla* of diaainoglyoxlae (15) decoaposes at 
577 R, whereas the nickel(ii) coaplex of l,2-di(phenyl-N- 
aaino)glyoxiae (17) decoaposas at the lower teaperature of 
534 R. Previously, it has been found that an Increase in the 
bulkiness of the dioxiae group in nickel(ii) coaplexes, leads 
to longer, and hence weaker nickel-nickel bonds.22 por 
exaaple, the nickel-nickel bond in the nickel(ii) coaplex of 
1,2-cyclohexaneglyoxiae (3.24 A) is shorter than that in 3- 
aethyl-l,2-cyclohexaneglyoxiae (3.47 H).
l x " V 'X'lX
4.7 4.8
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OoaplazM ot typ* H(t) .2120
Lik* tb* coapl«s«s of typo N(LB)2f tb* coppor(ll) coaplox«« 
of typo h (L).2B20 docoapoao at toaporatucoa lowar than tba 
corraaponding nickal(ll) coaplaxaa. On tha otbar hand, unlika 
tba coaplaxaa of typa N(LB>2, tha coaplaxaa of typa N(L).2B20 
ganarally dacoapoaa at taaparatucaa lowar than thalr 
cocraaponding Uganda.
For tba hydratad coaplaxaa H(U.2B20, which involve tha 
dianiona of tba tatraxolyl-aubatitutad dioxiaea (27-32)*, 
loaa of watac and dacoapoaitlon occur aiaultanaoualy aa 
indicated by their DSC and TG curvaa. Evan at lower heating 
rataa, no andotharaic paaka due to tha dehydration of thaaa 
producta ware obtained on their DSC curvaa. For axaapla, tha 
DSC curve of aono(l,2-di(5-tatrazolato)glyoxiaato)coppar(Il) 
dibydrata (30) abowa an axotharaic peak at 395 K 
(Figure 4.9). Furtbaraora, tha corraaponding TG curvaa of 
tha coaplaxaa involving tha tatrazolyl-aubatitutad dioxiaaa 
confira that tha water alone could not be raaovad froa thaaa 
coaplaxaa. Thua, tha TG curve of aono(l,2-di(S-tatrazolato)- 
glyoxiaato)copper(II) dihydrata (30) ahowa a loaa of 81% at 
392 - 398 K (Figure 4.10). Tbia weight loaa ia due to 
axtenaiva dacoapoaition of tha coaplax, and not due to tha 
dehydration of tba coaplax which ahould theoretically 
corraapond to a weight loaa of 9%.
nuabar rafara to coapound nuabar in Table 4.4
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Th* nickcKll) and coppardi) coaplasas oe the tatcazolyl- 
aubatitutad dloziaaa (Tabla 4.4) ahow initial azotharalc 
dacoapoaitiona which occur at ralativaly lowac taaparaturas 
than tha othar coaplasaa diacuaaad ao Car. Thia is probably 
ralatad to tha structura oC thasa coaplazas in which only 
ona dianionic ligand is prasant (4.6)« and no hydrogan 
bridgas of tha typa found in tha coaplazas containing two 
aonoanionic ligands azist (4.5). Also, tha nature of tha 
dioziaa subatltuant inCluancas tha tharaal dacoaposition of 
tbasa coaplazas. Lika tha corraspondlng free ligands, tha 
introduction of chlorina in tha tatrazolyl ring incraasas 
tha stability of tha coaplaxas. For axaapla, tha coppar(ll) 
coaplax of l-(5-chlorotatrazolyl)glyoxiaa (28) dacoaposas at 
420 K, wharaas that of l-(5-tatrazolyl)glyoxiaa (27) 
dacoaposas at 370 K.










Figure 4.10 TG Curve of Mono(l,2-d1(5-tetrazolato-
glyoxlaato)copper(II) olhydrate
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4.5 Haat of Raactlon and Activation Energy of Coppar(II) and 
Mlckaldi) Clyoalnato Conplaaaa
Tha haat of raactlon and tha activation anargy Involved in 
the daconposltlon of salactad glyoxlaato coaplaxas of type 
H(LB)2 atudiad In tha present work are listed In Table 4.6. 
In addition« the haat evolved and activation energy were 
determined for two coeplexes of tetrazolyl-substituted 
dloxlaes of the type M(L).2H20, and these were found to be 
lower than those of the coeplexes of type M(LH)2. The heat 
evolved In the decomposition of the copper(ll) complexes of 
l-(S>chlorotetrazolato)glyoxlme (28) and l , 2 - d i ( 5 - 
tetrazolato)glyoxlne (30) were found to be -558 and -92 J/g« 
respectively. The activation energy of the former was found 
to be 172 KJ/aol, and that of the latter 173 KJ/mol.
in the case of the copper(ll) and nlckel(li) complexes of the 
type N(LB)2« the values of the heat evolved for their 
decomposition are generally higher than those Involved for 
their respective ligands. With the exception of l-amino-2- 
(benzyl-N-laino)glyoxlae (14), and its copper(ll) and 
nickel(ll) complexes (26 and 25, respectively), the 
activation energies of the complexes are lower than their 
corresponding ligands. Like In the case of the respective 
free dloxlae, the activation energies Involved in the 
decomposition of the copper(ll) and nlckel(ii) complexes of 
l-aalno-2-(benzyl-H-laino)glyoxlae, are unexpectedly high 
(2275 and 2065 KJ/aol, respectively).
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A coapacison batwaan tha thacaal kinatic paraaatars of tha 
coppar(II) and nlckal(ll) coaplaxaa (Tabla 4.6), indicataa 
that during dacoapoaltlon, tba haat of raactlon and tba 
activation anargy of tha coppac(II) coaplax of a particular 
ligand ara highar than thosa for tha corraapondlng nlckal(ll) 
coaplax. Thla auggaats that tha coppar(ll) coaplaxaa ara 
ganarally aora anargatic in natura than tha corraaponding 
nickal(ll) coaplaxaa. Qualitativa taata axaalnlng tba 
iapact aanaitivity of thaaa coapounda undar tha condltiona 
ganarally uaad for taating priaary axploaivaa, indicata that 
tha coppar(ll) coaplaxaa of soaa dloxiaaa ara sanaitiva upon 
iapact, wharaaa tba corraapondlng nickal(ll) coaplaxaa ara 
not. For axaapla, tba coppar(Il) coaplax of l,2-dl(S- 
tatrazolato)glyoxlaa (30) datonataa upon aachanlcal impact 
ualng vary aaall quantitlaa (> 4 ag), wharaaa tha nickal(ll) 
coaplax of tha aaaa ligand (29) raaains intact upon 
aachanical iapact, irraapactiva of saapla quantity. Thia waa 
confiraad by atudylng tha i.r. spactra of tba raaldual 
aaaplaa aftar tha aachanical iapact taat.
Valuaa for tha haat avolvad and activation anargy in tha 
dacoapoaition of aoaa of tba coaplaxaa invaatigatad in thla 
atudy ara coaparabla to thoaa for coapounda of axploaiva 
natura auch aa aarcuric 5-nitrotatrazola (A.H> -2138 J/g, 
Ba- 114 KJ/aol),^^' /}-laad azlda (AB- -1280 J/g),^ and 
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5.1.1 laaGciita sad Solvaata
Moat r a a g a n t s  w a r e  o b t a i n e d  c o a a e r c i a l l y  a s  r e a g e n t  g r a d e  
c h e a l c a l s  an d  w e r e  e a p l o y e d  w i t h o u t  f u r t h e r  p u r i f i c a t i o n ,  
c e r t a i n  l i q u i d  r e a g e n t s  a n d  s o l v e n t s ,  s u c h  a s  
d i c h l o r o a e t h a n e  and t o l u e n e ,  w e r e  p u r i f i e d  by  d i s t i l l a t i o n  
i a a e d i a t e l y  b e f o r e  u s e .  M e t h a n o l ,  e t h a n o l ,  a n d  a c e t o n e  w e r e  
k e p t  d r y  o v er  m o l e c u l a r  s i e v e ,  and  d i e t h y l  e t h e r  o v e r  so d i u m .
P u b l i s h e d  m e t h o d s  w e r e  a p p l i e d  f o r  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n s  o f  1,2- 
e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m e , !  1 . 2 - d i a m i n o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d  i o x  i m e , 2 
l , 2 - d i c h l o r o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m e , 2  a n d  1 , 2 - d  1 ( p h e n y  1 - n -  
a m i n o ) - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m e . <  The  m e t h o d  o f  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  
l - c h l o r o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m e  was s l i g h t l y  m o d i f i e d  
t o  t h a t  r e p o r t e d  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e , 5 a n d  t h i s  i s  g i v e n  i n
s e c t i o n  5.2. A n ^  l - c h l o r o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m e  w a s  
p r e p a r e d  by p a s s i n g  h y d r o g e n  c h l o r i d e  g a s  t h r o u g h  a m p h i  l -  
c h l o r o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m e  i n  d i e t h y l  e t h e r ,  a s  p r e v i o u s l y  
r e p o r t e d . ^  Methods  a l r e a d y  r e p o r t e d  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  we re  
a l s o  a p p l i e d  f o r  t h e  s y n t h e s e s  o f  t h e  c o m p l e x e s  b i s ( l , 2 -  
d i a m i n o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m a t o ) n i c k e K i i )  P  b i s ( l , 2 - d i -  
a m i n o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m a t o ) c o p p e r ( I I )  m o n o h y d r a t e , ^  b i s -  
( l , 2 - d i p h e n y l - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d l o x i m a t o ) c o p p e r ( l i ) b i s ( l , 2 -  
1 i p h e n y l - l , 2 - e t h a n e d i o n e d i o x i m a t o ) n i c k e l ( I I ) , 2 0  b i s  ( 1 , 2 -
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dÍMtbyl-l,2-«th«n«dion«diosiaato)nlclettl(li) «nd bla- 
(cyclob«xan«-l,2-*th«n«dion«dioxiaato)nickel(II).11 Btbylene- 
^idacetaaide#1^ and dlsodiua atbana—bia—nitcaainatafl^ vara 
alao preparad according to publiabad aatboda.
S.1.2 General Techaiquea
reactiona involving raactanta and/or producta of 
exploaiva natura vara conducted in araourad cupboarda at tba 
¡ Royal Arnanant Reaaarcb and Davalopnant Batabliabnant 
(RAROB). Relevant axparinanta ara narked witb an aatariak 
(*). Any pracipitataa vara filtered by gravity in anti-atatlc 
gutta-pareba filter funnala. Sucb conpounda ware dried on a 
ataaa baatad drying table operating at ca. 40 ®C. Conducting 
polypropylene pota ware used for tbe storage of these 
conpounda.
Pf*“Coeted silica gel 60 plates of 0.25 an tblckness, and 
dlnansions of about 6 x 2 cn were used for tbin layer 
ebronatograpby. Tbe silica gel adsorbent used in coluan 
cbroaatograpby teebniquaa was Kleselgel 60 silica wltb a nesb 
size of 70 - 230.
5.1.3 Analytical Techaiqnaa
Cobalt, nickel, and copper were deterained by tbe netbod of 
atonic absorption spectroaetry. A known nasa of tbe sanple 
(ca. 0.1 g) under investigation was warned witb concentrated
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nitric acid (ca.2 ca^) and concantratad sulphuric acid 
(ca. 1 ca3). xha aaapla was digaatad furthar with hydrogan 
paroiida (ca. l ca^). voluaatric solutions of tha dlgastad 
saapla wara than analysad using a SP9 atoaic absorption 
spactroaatar.
For nickal, graviaatrlc analysis using l,2-diaathyl-l,2- 
athanadionadloxiaa was also appliad aftar wat oxidation of 
tha saapla. Mickal was pracipitatad by tha addition of an 
alcoholic solution of l,2-dlaathyl-l,2-athanadionadloxiaa to 
a hot, faintly acidic solution of tha nickel saapla, and than 
adding a slight axcass of aqueous aaaonla solution. The 
pracipltata was washed with cold water and than weighed as 
bis(l,2-diaathyl-l,2-athanadlonadloxiaato)nickel(ii) aftar 
drying at 110 - 120 ®C.
Carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen wara daterainad by tha 
aicroanalytical services at RARDE and tha Polytechnic of 
North London (PNL).
Chlorine was datarainad titriaatrically aftar coabustion of 
tha saapla using tha oxygen flask aathod.^^
S.1.4 Physical Tachaiquas 
Infrared Spectroscopy
Infrared spectra wara recorded in tha region 600 - 4000 ca"^ 
on a Parkin Blaar 781 infrared spactrophotoaatar using KBr 
discs.
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Ruclttar Magnetic Kasonanca Spactroscopy
Nuclear aagnatic resonance spectra were recorded using a 
Bruker HP80 spectrophotonetar. nuclear Magnetic resonance 
spectra were recorded in the range 0 - 2 0  ppa with 
integration trace. Solutions for both and nuclear 
■agnatic resonance studies were prepared with coaaon organic 
deuterated solvents, using tetraaethylsilane (TMS) as the 
standard reference, in the case of solutions in deuterated 
***ter, the standard reference used was the sodiua salt of 3- 
<triM«thylsilyl)-i-propanesulfonic acid.
Olttaviolet and visible Spectroscopy
Oltraviolet and visible spectra were recorded in the region 
200 - 900 na using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 5 spectrophoto­
meter .
Hass Spectrometry
Mass spectra were obtained using a AEI/NSS MS9 at PHL or a 
VC Analytical 7070 BQ mass spectrometer at RARDB. Cheaical 
ionisation mass spectra were obtained using methane or 
isobutane as reagent gases. Accurate mass measurements were 
done at 2000 - 3000 resolution.
Theraal Gravimetric Analysis
Thermal gravimetric analysis (IG) curves were obtained under 
nitrogen using a Perkin Elmer TGS 2 instrument. These were
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nocMlly obtained using scan cstss of lo ®C sin"^ on ssaplss 
of 0.5 - 1.0 ag mass.
Oiffarantial Scanning Calociaatry
Diffarantial scanning caloriaatric (DSC) invaatigations wars 
carried out on a Parkin-Elaar DSC2 instruaant at RARDE. The 
DSC curves ware noraally obtained at a scanning cate of 
10 °C ain~l. The ataosphara was nitrogen at a flow rata of 
10 ca^ ain~l. The saaplas ware sealed in aluainiua pans.
Magnetic Susceptibility Haasuraaants
Magnetic susceptibility aeasureaents wees made using a j.M.C 
Johnson Matthey aagnetlc susceptibility balance. The 
apparatus was calibrated using aercury tetrathlocyanato- 
cobaltate(II). Dlaaagnetlc corrections were made using 
Pascal's constants.
Conductance Measureaents
Conductance aeasureaents were aade using a PTI-18 digital 
conductivity aster.
X-ray Crystallogapby
X-ray crystallographic data were obtained using a Phillips 
PHIIOO four-circle diffractoaeter, with Mo Ka radiation. 
Coaputations were perforaed with SHELX76.^^
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5.2 R««ctlon«
X. Pr«par«tlon ot a«phl l-Chloro-l,2-*th«n«dlon«dloii»a
Chloral hydrata (50.0 g, 300 aaol) was addad to a solution of 
bydrosylaaaonlua chlorids (63.0 g, 900 aaol) and sodiua 
hydcosids (48.0 g, 450 aaol) in watsr (300 ca^) and the 
resulting aixture was allowed to stand at 0 ®c (6 h). 
Sodiua hydroxide (54%, 100 ca^) was gradually added to the 
cold aixture, which was subsequently acidified with 
concentrated sulphuric acid (pH 6). Reaoval of the solvent 
froa the aixture gave aaphi l-chloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae 
hydrate (26.7 g, 72%) a.p., 116 - 118 ®C (dec.) (lit., 100 -
120 ®C (dec.))!'^' 18 (Found: C, 17.1; H, 3.9; Cl, 25.8;
M, 20.8. Calc, for CjHjClNjOj. C, 17.1; H, 3.5; Cl, 25.2;
N, 19.9%), which was extracted with diethyl ether 
(3 X 100 ca^) and dried at 30 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
2* £f anti l-Chloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxi^e with
Pyridine
antl l-Chloro-l,2-ethanedionedloxiae ( 1.22 g ,  10 aaol) and 
Py^ l*^ !*** (0.79 g ,  10 aaol) in acetone (50 ca^) were stirred 
at 20 ®C (2 h). Reaoval of the solvent froa the aixture 
afforded 1,2-dihydroxyiainoethane-N-pyridiniua chloride 
(1.87 g, 93%) a.p., 105 - 107 ®C (Pound: C, 41.2; H, 3.8; 
Cl, 17.9; N, 20.4. C7H3CIN3O2 requires: C, 41.7; H, 4.0; 
Cl, 17.6; R, 20.8%), which was washed with diethyl ether
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(2 X 50 ca^) and dried at 30 °C/ 0.3 Hg.
3. Raactlon of l,2-Dlchloro-l,2-athanadlonadloxlaa with 
Octacarbonyldlcobalt(O), and Preparation of 1,2- 
Dihydroxy-l,2-di(H-pyridiniua) Tetrachlorocobaltate(ii)
1.2- Oicbloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae (4.63 g, 29 aaol) and 
octacarbonyldicobalt(O) (2.52 g, 7 aaol) in deoxygenated 
tetrabydrofuran (230 ca^) under nitrogen were beated under 
reflux (6 b). Tbe solid reaaining after reaoval of tbe 
solvent froa tbe aixture was washed with dietbyl ether 
(2 X 50 ca^) to give a brown residue (3.61 g) (Pound: 
C, 9.9; H, 2.1; Co, 23.4; N, 7.6%) (ill-defined i.r.), which 
was dried at 30 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
A portion of tbe brown residue (0.54 g) and pyridine (1.47 g) 
in tetrabydrofuran (130 ca^) were heated under reflux (4 h). 
Reaoval of the solvent froa the cold aixture afforded green
1.2- dihydroxy-l,2-di(N-pyridiniua) tetrachlorocobaltate(II)
(0.86 g, 93%) a.p., 180 - 182 ®C (Found: C, 33.4; H, 2.8;
Cl, 31.1; Co, 13.6; N, 12.1. C^2 2^^4^®* * 4 c * g u i r e s :  
C, 32.4; H, 2.7; Cl, 31.9; Co, 13.2; N, 12.6%), which was 
washed with acetone (2 x 50 ca^), dietbyl ether (2 x 50 ca^) 
and dried at 50 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
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4. ^**ction of l_£_2^Dlch^ojo-lf2-othano<ltono<llo»l«o with 
TotcwcarbonylnlckoKO), and Propwratlon of 1,2- 
Dlhydro«y-l,2-dl(M-pyrIdlnlu«) Totrachloronlckolaf(II)
l>2-Oichloro-l,2-athanadlonadloxiaa (3.14 g, 20 aaol) and 
^•^^•®*f^®®yl**ickal(0) (10.95 64 aaol) in daoxyganatad
diathyl atbar (350 ca^) undac nitrogan wara atirrad at 20 ®C 
(3 d). Filtration of tha aixtura affordad a yallow raaidua 
(4.92 g) (Pound: C, 9.4; H, 2.0; Cl, 33.2; N, 8.6; Ni, 
24.9%) (ill-dafinad i.r.), which was waahad with
diathyl athar (2 x 100 ca^) and dried at 30 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
A portion of tha yallow residua (0.20 g) and pyridine
(0.98 g) in acetone (50 ca^) wara heated under reflux (2 h). 
Filtration of the hot aixtura affordad nickal(ii) chloride 
dipyridina (0.10 g, 40%) (Found: C, 41.3; H, 3.4; Cl, 24.3; 
N, 9.5; Ni, 20.0. Calc, for C^gHiQCljNjNi: C, 41.7; 3.5; Cl, 
24.7; N, 9.7; Ni, 20.4%), which was washed with acatona
(2 X 50 ca^) and dried at 50 ®C/ 0.3 an Hg. Raaoval of tha 
solvent froa tha coabinad filtrate and washings affordad
l,2-dihydroxy-l,2-di(N-pyridiniua) tatrachloro- 
nickalata(II) (0.11 g, 28%) a.p., 212 - 214 ®C (Pound; C,
31.9; H, 2.7; Cl, 30.9; N, 12.9; Ni, 12.7. Cj2Hi2Cl4N4Ni02 
requires: C, 32.4; H, 2.7; Cl, 31.9; N, 12.6; Ni, 13.2%), 
which was washed with acatona (2 x 50 ca^), diathyl athar 
(2 X 50 ca^) and dried at 50 °C/ 0.3 aa Bg.
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5. React_lon of ly2-Dlchloro-l,2-oth«n»dlonodlo»l«o with 
Coppot(II) A c o f  to Monohydroto, ond Proporotlon of 
l>2-Dlhydro»y-l,2-(N-dlpyrldlnlu«) Tot_r*chiorocu£rato£ljO_ 
Dipytldlno
l,2-Dicbloro-l,2-otbonodlonodioxiao (1.60 g, 10 oaol) and 
coppoc(ll) acotato aonobydrato (1.02 g, 5 aaol) in methanol 
(170 ca3) were stirred at 20 ®C (24 h). Filtration of the 
aixture afforded a green solid A (0.21 g) (Found; C, 9.2; H, 
1.5; Cu, 35.2; H, 9.8%) (ill-defined i.r.), which was washed 
with diethyl ether (2 x 100 ca^) and dried at 30 ®C/
0. 3 aa Hg. The solid reaaining after reaoval of the solvent 
froa the coablned filtrate and washings afforded a residue, 
which was washed with diethyl ether (2 x 100 ca^) to give a 
light green residue B (0.65 g) (Found: C, 9.0; H, 2.0; 
Cl, 33.7; Cu, 34.1; N, 9.1%) (ill-defined i.r.). Reaoval of 
the solvent froa the ethereal extracts gave unreacted 1,2- 
dichloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae (0.80 g, 50% recovery) 
«.p., 198 - 200 ®C (lit., 198 - 199 ®C)18 (identified by
1. r.).
A portion of the light green residue B (0.50 g) and pyridine 
(1.96 g) in acetone (50 ca^) were heated under reflux (2 h).
of the aixture afforded copper(ii) chloride 
dlpyridine (0.19 g, 25%) (Found: C, 39.6; H, 3.4; Cl, 24.8; 
Cu, 22.0; N, 9.3. Calc, for Cj q HiqCIjCuNj : C, 41.0; B, 3.4; 
Cl, 24.3; Cu, 21.7; N, 9.6%), which was washed with 
acetone (2 x 50 ca^) and dried at 50 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg. Reaoval
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Of tho solvont froa th* flltcato affordod groan 
If 2-dihydro«Y-l,2-(H-dlpyrldlnlua) ftrachlorocupraf(ll) 
dlpytldlno (0.84 g, 55%) «.p., 196 - 198 ®C (Pound: C, 43.9; 
Hf 4.1; Cl, 23.1; Cu, 11.2; N, 14.0. Cj2H22^ 14CuNg02 
roquiroa: C, 43.5; H, 3.6; Cl, 23.4; Cu, 10.5; N, 13.8%), 
which was washed with acatona (2 x 50 ca^), diathyl athar 
(2 X 50 ca^) and dried at 50 **C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
6. Interaction of aaphi l-Chloro-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa with 
Hydrated Matal(ii) Acetate (M(OAc).,.nH,0; M- ^  n- ^
H- C u , 1 )
l-Chloto-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa (1.22 g, 10.0 aaol) 
and hydrated aetal(ll) acetate (5 aaol) in aqueous 
aethanol (50%, 100 ca^) were stirred at 20 ®C (24 h).
Filtration afforded:
(i) for the nickel systea,
yellow-light green l,2-di(l-chloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxiaato)- 
nickel(Il) (0.95 g, 63%) (Pound: C, 15.3; H, 1.6; Cl, 23.7; 
N, 18.4; Ni, 19.0. C4H4Cl2N^Ni04 requires: C, 15.9; H, 1.3; 
Cl, 23.5; N, 18.6; Ni, 19.4%), which was extracted with 
aethanol (Soxhlet), washed with water (2 x 100 ca^) and 
dried at 30 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
(ii) for the copper(ID systea,
a green residue (1.32 g) (Pound: c, 10.5; H, 2.9; 
Cl, 23.7; Cu, 29.4; N, 9.6%) (ill-defined i.r.).
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7. T f f  nt of l,2-Dl(l-chloro-l,2-oth4in>dlonodloKlBato)- 
nlckol(ii) with Hydrochloric Acid
Dlluto hydrochloric acid (2 wol d*-3, ca. l c»3) was added
t o  l » 2- d l ( l - c h l o r o - l , 2- a t h a n a d l o n o d l o x l » a t o ) n l c k e l ( i i )
(0.50 9, 2 aaol) In water (50 ca^), and the resulting mixture 
stirred at 20 ®C (1/2 h). Extraction with diethyl ether 
(2 X 50 ca^) gave anti l-chloro-l,2-ethanedlonedloxlae 
(0.11 g, 28%) a.p., 144 - 146 (lit., 147 ®C)1« (Identified
by l.r.), which was washed with water (2 x 50 ca^) and dried 
at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
I n t e r a c t i o n  of  a n t i  l - C h l o r o - l , 2 - e t h a n e d l o n e d l o x l a e  w i th  
Hydrated M e t a l ( i i )  A ce ta te  (M(OAc) ,.nHfO; ^  n-  ^  
M« Cu, n -  1)
ant£ l-Chloro-l,2-ethanedlonedloxlme (1.22 g, 10 maol) and 
nlckel(ii) acetate tetrahydrate (1.24 g, 5 aaol) ln aqueous 
aethanol (50%, 100 ca^) were stlrred at 20 ®C (24 h). 
Filtration of tha alxture afforded a brown resldue (1.03 g) 
(111-deflned l.r.).
Slallarly, antl l-cbloro-l,2-etbanedlonedloxlae (1.22 g, 
10 aaol) and copper(li) acetate aonohydrate (1.00 g, 5 aaol) 
ln aqueous aethanol (50%, 100 ca^) were stlrred at 20 ®C 
(24 h) to glve a green resldue (0.87 g) (111-deflned l.r.).
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i P f f c t i o n  of l,2-Dlo«lno-l,2-oth«nodlonodloxl«o with 
Hydratod Nlckol(ii) Chlorldo ^  ^  Proaonco of 
Hydrochloric A d d
a) In 1:2 aolar ratio.
l,2-Diaalno-l,2-athanadlonadloslaa (0.24 g, 2 anol) and 
nickal(ii) chloride haxahydrata (0.24 g, 1 aaol) in aquaoua 
■athanol (50%, 50 ca^) ware stirred at 60 ®C (10 ain). 
Hydrochloric acid (2 aol da“ )^ was added to the resulting 
blue solution (pH 2). Reaoval of the solvent froa the mixture 
blue bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae)- 
nickel(ll) chloride (0.31 g, 86%) (Pound: c, 13.0; H, 3.5; 
Cl, 19.1; N, 30.1; Ni, 16.0. C^a^2^^2^8^^^4 r*iuires: C,
13.1; H, 3.3; Cl, 19.4; N, 30.6; Ni, 16.0%), which was 
recrystallised froa ethanol and dried at 30 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
b) In 1:1 molar ratio.
l,2-Diaaino-l,2-ethanedlonedioxiae (0.24 g, 2 aaol) and 
nickel(ii) chloride hexahydrate (0.48 g, 2 aaol) in aqueous 
methanol (50%, 50 ca^) were stirred at 60 ®C (10 ain). 
Hydrochloric acid (2 aol da"^) was added to the resulting 
blue solution (pH 2). Reaoval of the solvent from the mixture 
afforded green aono(l,2-diaaino-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae)- 
nickel(ll) chloride (0.22 g, 61%) (Pound: C, 9.5; a, 2.5; Cl, 
28.3; N, 22.0; Ni, 23.8. C2H^Cl2N^Ni02 requires: C, 9.7; H, 
Cl, 28.7; N, 22.6; Ni, 23.7%), which was washed with 
ethanol (2 x 25 ca^) and dried at 30 ®c/ 0.3 an Hg.
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IO. iPtTaction of If2-Dlchloro-1^2-othonod^onod^^«j^^ with 
3-Hitro«nlllno
a) In tho abaonco of sodiua carbonata.
lr2-Dichloro-l,2-athanadionadiosiaa (1.57 g, 10 aaol) and 3- 
nitroanllina (5.52 9f 40 aaol) in toluana:diathyl athac (1:1) 
(200 ca^) wara haatad ondar raflux (24 h). Raaoval of tha 
aolvant froa tha aixtura affordad a rasidua which was 
wasbad with dichloroaathana (2 x 50 ca^) to giva unraactad 
If2-dichloro-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (1.52 9 f 97% racovary) 
a.p.f 198 - 200 ®C (lit.f 198 - 199 ® C ) ( i d a n t i f i a d  by 
i.r.) .
b) In tha prasanca of sodiua carbonata.
If2-Dichloro-lf2-athanadlonadloxiaa (1.64 g, 10 aaol) in 
dichloroaathana (100 ca^) was shakan with sodiua carbonata 
(11.0 g, 104 aaol) in watar (100 ca^) at -70 °C. Tha organic 
was saparatadf driad with sodiua sulphata at 
-70 °Cf and addad to a solution of 3-nitroani1 ina 
(2.68 g, 19.4 aaol) in dichloroaathana (100 ca^) at -70 ®C. 
Iha rasultant aixtura was allowad to wara up to aabiant 
^•■P*^*tura (24 h). Filtration of tha aixtura affordad 
l>2-di(3-nitrophanyl-H-aaino)-1.2-athnnadionadioxiaa
(1.54 g, 41%) a.p.f 210 - 212 ®C (Pound: Cf 45.8; Bf 3.2; Nf 
23.7. C^4B]^2‘*6°6 t«1»»ltas: C, 46.7; Bf 3.3; Nf 23.3%)f which 
was washad with athanol (50 ca^) and driad at 40 ®C/ 
0.3 aa Hg.
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11« of ¿¿_22D^ch^o£o-_l_£_2^ «th«njd_ion£dloxl*« with
Ethyltifdlaaln«, «nd Pr«paratlon of 2,3-Dloxi»lno- 
plporaxlno
a) l>2-Dicbloco-l,2-atbanadlonadiosiaa (1.57 g, 10 Maol) 
and atbylanadiaaina (0.60 g, 10 Maol) in athanol (40 ca^) 
wata stlrrad at 20 ®C (1 b). Piltratlon of tba alxtura 
affordad 2»3-dloxlalno-plparaxlna dlhydrochlorlda (2.01 g, 
93%) a.p., 260 - 263 ®C (Pound: C, 22.3; B, 4.3; CI, 32.3; 
H, 25.8. C^qCIj N^Oj taquiraa; C, 22.1; H, 4.6; CI, 32.7; N, 
25.8%), wbicb was wasbad witb atbanol (50 ca^) and driad at 
40 *’c/ 0.3 na Hg.
b) 2,3-Oloxialno-plpsrazlna dlbydcocblorIde (1.08 g,
5 naol) and propylsna oxlda (12.0 g, 207 nnol) in nethanol 
(50 cn^) wart atirrad at 20 ®C (1/2 b). Addition of 
watar (250 ca^) to tba aixtuca gava yallow 2,3-dioximino- 
piparaxina (0.58 g, 81%) a.p., 201 - 202 ®C (lit., 203 -
205 ®C)1’ (Pound: C, 33.0; H, 5.5; N, 38.6. Calc. for 
^4®8**4®2* 33.3; B, 5.6; N, 38.9%), wbicb was wasbad witb
watat (2 X 50 ca^), diatbyl atbac (2 x 50 ca^) and driad at 
40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Bg.
*^*^ **^ *ction of ¿¿2^Dichloro^l^_2^athanadionadlox£aa witb 
Piparaxina
l,2-Oicbloco-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa (1.57 g, 10 aaol) and
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(0*92 9r 10 ■■ol) In •thAnol (300 cn^) v%t9 
at 0 ®C (2 b). FiXtratlon ot tha aixtura aCCordad 
pala craaa l,2-dtplparaalna-l,2-athanadlonadloxlaa 
dlhydtochlorlda (0.96 g, 57%) a.p., 188 - 190 ®C (round: C,
36.8| H, 6.5; Cl, 21.2; N, 26.1. C^gH22Cl2Ng02 raqulcas: C, 
36.5; H, 6.7; Cl, 21.6; N, 25.5%), whicb was waahad wlth 
diathyl atbar (2 x 50 ca^) and drlad at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
13. ctlon ot l,2~Dichlofo—j^»j^atjian^d^l^tijd^^oiMj^ wlth
Bthylana blaacataaida
l,2-Dichloro-l,2-othanadlonadloxlaa (3.14 g, 20 aaol) and 
athylana blaacataaida (2.88 g, 20 aaol) in athanol 
(100 ca ) wara stlrrad in tha praaanca of sodlua hydrogan 
carbonata (5.0 g, 60 aaol) at O °C (4 h). Raaoval of tha 
solvant Ccoa tha aixtura gava a raaidua which was waahad 
wlth watar (2 x 100 ca^) and diathyl athar (2 x 100 ca^) to 
giva unraactad athylana blaacataaida (2.77 g, 96% racovary) 
a.p., 170 - 172 ®C (lit., 172 - 173 ®C)12 (idantifiad by 
i.r.) .
16. iPtTaction ot ^ _j^D£ch^££o-_l_j_2^a£hanadjLo£a^i_ox_ia^ wlth 
Piaodlua Bthana-bia-Nitraainata
l,2-Oichloro-l,2-athanadlonadioxlaa (0.77 g, 5 aaol) and 
diaodiua athana-bis-nitraainata (0.96 g, 5 aaol) in acatona 
(100 ca2) «ara stlrrad at 20 ®C (2 h). Plltration of tha
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■ixtuc* gav* a rasidua which waa waahad with acatona 
(2 X 50 ca^) to giva diaodiua athana-bia-nitraainata (0.90 g, 
94% racovary) (round: Ha, 23.5. Caie, foe CjH4N4Na204: Na, 
23.7%) (idantifiad by i.r.).
15. Intataction of Oxalyl Chlorida with piaodiua Btbana-bia- 
Nitraainata
chlorida (0.73 g, 6 aaol) and diaodiua athana-bia- 
nitraainata (0.90 g, 5 aaol) in diethyl ether (150 cm^) were 
atirrad at 20 ®C under nitrogen (24 h). Filtration of the 
aixtura gave aodiua chlorida (0.50 g, 93%) (Pound: cl, 60.5.
for ClNa: cl, 60.7%) (Idantifiad by i.e.). Renoval of 
the aolvant froa the filtrate gave white N,N'-dinitro- 
athylanaoxanida (0.38 g, 40%) a.p., 178 - 180 °C (lit.,
180 - 185 “C)12 (Pound: C, 22.8» H, 1.9; R, 27.1. Calc, for 
C4H4N4O4: C, 23.5; H, 2.0; N, 27.5%), which waa waahed with 
water (50 ca^) and dried at 40 ®C/ 0.3 an Hg.
1®’ ^**^*^*^^ ion o f N,N'-oinit r o a with
Hydtoxylaaaoniua Chloride and SodlM Hydroxide
Bydroxylaanoniua chlorida (0.28 g, 4 aaol) in water 
(15 cn^) waa nautraliaad with aodiun hydroxide (0.16 g, 
4 naol) in water (15 ca^), and the raaulting aolution waa 
added to N,R'-dinitroathylanaoxaaida (0.40 g, 2 nnol) in 
aathanol (30 ca^). The raaulting nixtura waa heated under
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reflux (3 h). Reaoval of the aolvent froa the alxtuce 
afforded e residue (0.51 g) (aulti-coaponent by t.l.c.), 
which wee washed with aethanol (25 ca^).
17. Interaction of l_£_2^Dichloro^l_j_2^ethanedionedioxi^e with 
5C-substituted Tetraxoles (CHH^X; ^  OH^ NH^)
lf2-Dicbloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae (1.57 g, 10 aaol) and the 
5C-substituted tetrazole (CBN^X) (20 aaol) were stirred in 
aethanol (100 cal) at 20 ®C (24 h). Reaoval of the solvent 
froa the aixture gave a residue which was washed with 
•llnthyl ether (2 x 100 ca^) to give the unreacted SC- 
substituted tetraxole (Table 5.1), which was identified by 
i.r. In each case, reaoval of the solvent froa the coabined 
ethereal extracts and washings gave 1,2-dichloro-l,2- 
ethanedionedioxiae, a.p., 198 - 200 ®C (lit., 198 - 199 ®C)1® 
(identified by I.r.).
Table 5.1
Aaount of tetrazole 
used (g)






18. IwtT^ctlon ot a n ^  _l2Chl2£o-1^ 2^ «thanadlon«dioxi|ia with 
5C-«ub«tltuf d Tatraaolaa (CHNjX; X- H, OH,
l-Chloto-l,2-«than«dion«dioxi*a (1.22 g, 10 aaol) and 
tha 5C-aubatltutad tatrazola (CBN^X) (10 aaol) in aathanol 
(100 c»3) wara atirrad at 20 ®C (24 h). Raaoval of tha 
aolvant froa tha aixtuca gava a rasldua whlch was waahad 
with dlathyl athar (2 x 100 ca^) to giva tha unraactad 5C- 
aubatltutad tatcazola (Tabla 5.2), which waa idantiClad by 
i.r. In aach caaa, caaoval of tha aolvant froa tha coabinad 
athacaal axtcacts and washings gava antl l-chloro-1,2- 
athanadionadioxlaa, a.p., 144 - 146 ®C (dac.) (lit., 147 ®C 
(dac.))18 (idantifiad by i.r.).
Tabla 5.2










18. Intaraction of _1^22Dlchlora-l_£^-athanadionadiojclaa 
with Tatrazola
i) At 20 ®C.
l,2-Dichloro-l,2-athanadlonadioxiaa (4.71 g, 30 aaol), and
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(4>14 9« 58 ■■ol) were Added to e •olution of 
■odiuB ethoxlde (0.2 M, 300 c«3), end the Mixture wee 
•tirred et 20 ®C (24 h). Filtretion of tbe alxture geve 
aodiuB chloride (3.15 9, 90%) (Found: Cl, 60.4. Cele, for 
Clue: Cl, 60.7%) (identified by i.r.). Reaovel of tbe solvent 
froB tbe filtrate afforded white l,2-di(5-tetraxolato)-l,2- 
ethanedionedioxiBe (2.22 9» 33%) B.p., 154 - 156 ®C (Found:
C, 22.0; B, 1.8; N, 60.8. ^4B4Nj^ g02 requires: C, 21.4; H,
1.8; N, 62.5%), which was washed with diethyl ether 
(2 X 100 c b 3), water (2 x 100 c b )^ and dried at 40 ®C.
il) At -78 ®C.
l,2-Dichloro-l,2-ethanedionedioxÍBe (4.71 9, 30 aaol), and 
(4.14 9» 58 b b oI) were added to a solution of 
sodiuB ethoxide (0.2 M, 300 cb )^, and the Mixture was stirred 
“^8 (24 h). Filtration of the Mixture gave sodlua
chloride (3.29 9, 94%) (Found: Cl, 60.5. Calc, for ClNa: Cl, 
60.7%) (identified by i.r). Reaoval of the solvent froa tbe 
filtrate afforded white l,2-di(5-tetrazolato)-1,2-ethane- 
dionedloxiae (3.25 9, 48%) a.p., 154 - 156 ®C (identified by
i.r.).
*20. interaction of l,2-Dichloro-1.2-etbanedionedioxiBe with 
SodluB 5-Chlorotetraxolate Plhydrate
l,2-Dichloro-l,2-athanedlonedioxiae (4.7 1 9 , 30 aaol), and 
sodiuB 5-cblorotetraiolate dihydrate (9.21 9, 60 aaol) in
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aathanol (100 ca^) waca stlrcad at 20 (24 h). Piltcation
oC tha aixtuca gava aodlua chlorlda (3.38 q, 90%) (Pound: 
Cl, 60.6. cale, for ClNa: Cl, 60.7%) (idantifiad by i.r.). 
Raaoval of tba aolvant froa tha filtrata affordad whita 1,2- 
 ^dl(5-chlorotatra»olato)-l,2-athanadlonadloalaa (7.60 g, 86%) 
a.p., 166 - 168 ®C (Pound: C, 17.3; B, 0.5; H, 48.4.
C4B2CI2N10O2 raqulras: C, 16.4; H, 0.7; N, 47.8%), whlch waa 
waahad with dlathyl athar (2 x 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^) 
and deiad at 40 *^ C.
21. Intaractlon of l,2-Plchloto-l,2-athanadlonadioxlaa wlth 
Sodiua 5-Hitrotatraxolata Pihydrata
l,2-Dichloro-l,2-atbanadionadloxlaa (0.68 g, 4 aaol), and 
aodlua S-nitrotatcazolata dihydrata (1.49 g, 8 aaol) in 
acatona (lOO ca^) wara allowad to stand at -78 ®C (24 h). 
Raaoval of tba solvant froa tha cold alxtura gava a rasldua 
whicb was wasbad wlth acatona (2 x 50 ca^) to glva aodlua 5- 
nltrotatraxolata dlbydrata (1.48 g, 98% racovary) (Pound: 
Na, 13.0; Cale, for CH^NjNaO^: Na, 13.3%) (Idantifiad by 
i.r.) .
22. Intaractlon of antl l-Chloro-l,2-athanadlonadloxlaa with 
Tatraxola
•ntl l-Cbloro-l,2-athanadlonadloxiaa (2.45 g, 20 aaol), and 
tatraxola (1.40 g, 20 aaol) wara addad to a solution of
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«odlua «thoiid« (0.07 M, 300 ca^), and th* alxtuc* wâ« 
“78 ®C (24 b). Filtration ot tho aistuca gava 
sodiua chlorida (1.01g, 86%) (Found: Cl, 60.3. Cale, for 
ClMa: Cl, 60.7%) (idantiflad by i.r.). Raaoval of tha 
aolvant froa tha filtrata affordad whita l-(5-tatraaolato)- 
l,2-athanadionadio«iaa (2.20 g, 70%) a.p., ISO - 152 ®c
(Found: C, 22.7; H, 3.2; N, 52.3. C3H^N^02 raquiras: C, 23.1; 
H, 2.6; N, 53.8%), which was waahad with diatbyl athar 
(2 X 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^) and driad at 40 °C.
23. Intaraction of anti l-Chloro-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa with 
Sodiua 5-Chlorotatra2olata Dihydrata
•Pti l-Chloro-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa (0.70 g, 6 aaol) and 
aodiua 5-chlorotatrazolata dihydrata (0.92 g, 6 aaol) in 
aathanol (120 ca^) wara stirrad at -78 ®C (24 h). Filtration 
of tba aixtura gava sodiua chlorida (0.32 g, 97%) (Found: 
Cl, 60.7. Calc, for ClNa: Cl, 60.7%) (idantifiad by i.r.). 
Raaoval of tba solvant froa tha filtrata affordad whita 
1-( 5-chlorotatraxolato) -1,2-athanadionadioxiaa (0.99 g ,
92%) a.p., 190 - 192 ®C (Found: C, 18.3; H, 1.1; N, 43.5.
CjHjClNgO} raquiras: C, 18.9; H, 1.6; N, 44.1%), which was 
washad with diathyl athar (2 x 50 ca^), watar (2 x 50 ca^) 
and driad at 40 ®C.
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2t4t6-Trlnltrochlorob«ni«ii«
lr2-Diaaino>l,2-«than«dlon«dloxia* (2.07 g, 18 aaol) and 
2,4,6-trlnitrochlocobanzana (4.33 g, 18 aaol) in aathanol 
(100 ca^) wora haatad undar raflux (48 h). Filtration of tba 
cold aixtura gava l>2-di(2>4,6-trinitrophanyl-N-aaino)-1,2- 
athanadionadioxiaa (0.12 g, 2t) a.p., 250 - 252 ®C (dac.)
(lit., 150 ®C) ® (idantifiad by i.r.). Raaoval of tha 
solvant froa tha filtrata affordad oranga 1- 
aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinitrophanyl-N-aaino)-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa 
(1.73 g, 30%) a.p., 148 - 150 ®C (Found: C, 29.0» H, 1.9»
N, 29.2. CgHyNyOg raguiras: C, 29.2» H, 2.1» N, 29.8%), which 
was wasbad with diathyl athar (2 x 50 ca^) and driad at 
25 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
25. Intaraction of l,2-Piaaino-l,2-athanadj^nadj^oit£»a with
2,4-Dinittochlotobanxana
l,2-Diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (1.18 g, 10 aaol) and 2,4- 
dinitrochlorobanxana (4.05 g, 20 aaol) in aathanol 
(100 ca2) wara haatad undar raflux (4 d). Raaoval of tha 
solvant froa tba aixtura affordad yallow l-aaino-2-(2,4- 
dlnitrophanyl-H-aaino)-1,2-athanadionadioxiaa (1.05 g, 37%) 
a.p., 174 - 176 ®C (Found: C, 32.9» H, 3.3» N, 28.8.
®t“8“606 r«quiras: c, 33.8» H, 2.8» M, 29.6%), which was 
wasbad with diathyl athar (2 x 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^)
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and driad at 30 °C/ 0.3 ■■ Bg.
26. Intaractlon ot l,2-Dlaalno-l,2-athanadlonadloxlaa with 
Mononltrochlorobanianaa (2-, 3-> 4-)
lr2-Diaalno-l,2-atbanadlonadloxiaa (1.18 q, 10 aaol), tha 
laoaaric aononitcocblorobanzana (3.15 g« 20 aaol), and 
aodlua bydcogan carbonate (5.0 g, 60 aaol) In aethanol 
(150 ca^) wäre heated under reflux (7 d). Filtration o£ each 
aixture gave sodiua hydrogen carbonate (ca. 5 g) and a 
yellow filtrate. In eacb case, rénovai of tbe solvent fron 
tbe filtrate gave a residue which was wasbed with diethyl 
etber (2 x 100 cn^) to give unreacted l,2-diaalno-l,2-ethane- 
dionedioxine, n.p., 196 - 198 '^ C (lit., 203 **C) ^ (Identlfled 
by l.r.). Rénovai of tbe solvent fron each set of washlngs 
gave tbe corresponding isoneric nononitrochlorobenzene 




3.01 g (96%) 
3.12 g (99%) 
2.95 g (94%)
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27.I n t T action of l_£_2^^i^j^no^I^^-at_hanad^onad^o*_£na with 
Banialdahyda
lf2-Dlaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxina (3.50 q, 30 nnol) and 
banxaldahyda (6.12 9, 57 ■■ol) in aathanol (100 ca^) undar 
nitrogan wara baatad undar raflux (48 b). Filtration of tba 
cold aixtura affordad wbita l-aaino-2-(banzyl-N-inino)-l,2- 
atbanadionadioxiaa (5.8 9, 65%) a.p., 209 - 211 ®C (Found:
C, 52.8; H, 5.0; N, 27.8. CjHj^gN^02 f«1“iraa: C, 52.4; H, 
4.8; N, 27.2%), wblcb was wasbad witb watar (2 x 100 ca^), 
aatbanol (2 x 100 ca^) and drlad at 40 ®C/ 0.3 na H9.
28. i H f  tactions of l^j^Maaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa witb 
Tatrazolona
l,2-Oiaaino>l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (1.18 9, 10 aaol), and 
(1.70 9, 20 nnol) in aathanol (150 ca^) wara 
baatad undar raflux (7 d). Filtration of tba aixtura gava 
unraactad l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadloxiaa (1.14 9, 
97% racovary) a4>., 196 - 198 ®C (lit., 203 ®C) 2 (idantifiad 
by l.r.).
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29. infraction of l,2-DHphanYl-H-anlno)-l,2-athanadlona- 
dloalna with Hydrated Matal(ll) chloride (MCl,.nH,0; 
H-Hl, n-6> M-Cu, n- 2)
lf2-Dl(pbenyl-N-aalno)-1,2-ethanedlonedloxlne (0.81 g,
3 naol) and hydrated netaldl) chloride (1.5 nnol) In 
■ethanol (50 ca^) were stirred at 20 **C (1/2 h). Aqueous
aaaonla (0.88 s . g . )  was added until precipitation was
coaplete. Filtration afforded:
I) for the nlckel(ll) systea,
hrown bls(l»2-dl (phenyl-N-aalno)-l,2-ethanedlonedloxlaato) - 
nickel(II) (0.80 g, 89%) a.p., 260 - 262 ®C (Found; C, 55.8;
6.1; Nf 17.8; Nlf 9.2. ^28^26^8^^^4 f®*l^ltes; C. 56.3; H# 
4.4; N, 18.8; Nl, 9.8%), which was washed with aethanol 
(2 X 100 ca^), water (2 x 100 ca^) and dried at 40 °C/ 
0.3 ■■ Hg.
II) for the copper(II) systea,
a green residue (0.65 g) (Ill-defined l.r.).
30. Interaction of l,2-Dl(3-nltrophenyl-N-aalno)-l,2-ethane- 
dlonedloxlae with Hydrated Metal (11) Acetate
(M(OAc) .y.nHoO; M- Nl, n^ 4^ M;^  Cu, n- 1)
l,2-Dl(3-nltrophenyl-N-aalno)-l,2-ethanedlonedloxiae (0.45 g, 
1 aaol) and hydrated aetaldl) acetate (0.5 aaol) In aethanol 
(100 ca^) were heated under reflux (4 h). Filtration
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•fCorded:
1) Cor tbo nickol(ii) systoa,
ocengo ble(l,2-dl(3-nltrophonyl-N-ealno)-1.2-othenodlono- 
dloxl— to)nlckol(II) (0.46 g, 95%) a.p., 292 - 294 °C (doc.)
(round: C, 43.6; H, 2.4; N, 21.1| Ni, 8.3. CjgHjjNijNiOij
coquitos: C, 43.2i H, 2.8; N, 21.6; Ni, 7.6%), whicli waa 
woshod oith aethonol (2 x 100 ca^), watoc (2 x 100 ca^) and 
driod at 40 ®c/ 0.3 aa Hg.
ii) Cor tbo coppoc(ll) systoa,
bis( 1,2-di (3-nitropbonyl-N-aaino)-l,2-othanodiono- 
dioxiaato)coppor(II) (0.38 g, 78%) a.p., 268 - 270 ®C (doc.)
(round: C, 42.2; H, 2.3; Cu, 8.7; N, 22.0. C2aH22CuNi20i2 
coquicos: C, 43.0; H, 2.8; Cu, 8.1; N, 21.5%), which was
wasbod witb aotbanol (2 x 100 ca^), watoc (2 x 100 ca^) and
driod at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
31* Intocaction oC l-Aaino-2-(2,4-dinitropbonyl-N-aaino)-l,2- 
otbanodionodioxiao with Hydcatod Motal(ll) chlorido 
(MCl,.nHiO: M- Ni, Cu, n» 2)
l-Aaino-2-(2,4-dinitcophonyl-N-aaino)-l,2-othanodionodioxiao 
(1.42 g, 5 aaol) and hydcatod aotal(li) chlorido (2.5 aaol) 
in aotbanol (100 ca^) woco hoatod undor roflux (48 h). 
riltcation afCocdod:
i) Cor tho nickol(ii) systoa,
ocango-brown bis(l-aaino-2-(2,4-dinitrophonyl-N-aaino)-l,2-
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•than»dlon«dloxl— to)nlckw1(ii) (0.86 g, 55%) a.p., 260 -
262 °C (doc.) (Found: C, 29.4; B, 2.4; N, 25.8; Ni, 8.4.
‘^ 16®14"l2*'^Ol2 r«9“iroo; C, 30.7; H, 2.2; N, 26.9; Ml, 9.4%), 
which woo woshod with aothonol (2 x 100 cn^), water
(2 X 100 cn^) and dried at 40 °C/ 0.3 an Hg.
11) for the copper(II) syatea,
bla(l-aalno-2-(2,4-dlnltrophenyl-S-aalno)-l,2-ethane- 
dlonedloxlaato)copper(ID (0.61 g, 39%) a.p., 215 - 218 ®c
(dec.) (Found: C, 29.8; H, 2.5; Cu, 10.3; N, 26.0. 
C16H14CUN12O12 requlree: C, 30.5; H, 2.2; Cu, 10.1; N, 
26.7%), which was washed with aethanol (2 x 100 ca^ ), water 
(2 X 100 ca^) and dried at 40 ®C/ 0.3 an Hg.
32. Interaction of l-Aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl-H-aaino)- 
3»3-ethanedionedioxiae with Hydrated Metal(li) Acetate 
(M(OAc) ,.nH.>0; M- Ni, ^  Cu, n« 1)
l-Anino-2-(2,4,6-trinltrophenyl-H-anino)-1,2-ethanedione- 
dioxine (0.55 g, 2 naol) and hydrated netal(ii) acetate 
aaol) in nethanol (100 ca3) were heated under reflux 
(3 h). Filtration afforded:
i) for the nickel(ii) systen,
bis(l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinltrophenyl-N-anino)-l,2-ethanedione- 
dioxinato)nickel(ii) (0.4l g, 68%) a.p., 223 - 225 ®c (dec.)
(llt., 205 ®c (dec.))> (identified by l.r.), which was 
washed witb nethanol (2 x 100 cn3), water (2 x 100 ca^) and
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dried at 40 °C/ 0.3 aa Bg.
11) for tba copper(ID syatea, 
a green residue (0.33 g) (ill-defined i.r.).
33. Interaction of l-Aaino-2-(beniyl-H-iaino)-l,2-ethane- 
dionedioaiae with Hydrated Wetal(ii) Acetate 
Hii cu. n« 1)
l-Aaino-2-(benzyl-N-iaino)-i,2-ethanedionedioxiae (1.20 g,
6 aaol) and hydrated aetal(ii) acetate (3 aaol) in 
aethanol (loO ca^) were heated under reflux (6 h). Filtration 
afforded:
i) for the nickel(ii) syatea,
burgundy bia(l-aaino-2-(benzyl-H-laino)-l,2-ethanedione- 
dioxiaato) nickel (ID a .30 g, 94%) a.p., 200 - 201 «»C
(dec.) ( Found: c, 45.9, H, 3.8, N, 23.3, Hi, 12.3. 
Cl8Hl8N8**i04 twqulrea: C, 46.1, H, 3.8, M, 23.9, Ml, 12.5%), 
which was washed with aethanol (2 x 100 ca^), water 
(2 X 100 ca^) and dried at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa ag.
il) for the copper(II) systea,
**'°*'" ^I*<I-««ino-2-(benzyl-H-iaino)-l,2-ethanedione- 
dioxiaato) copper (ID (I.3 2 g, 96%) a.p., 212 - 214 ®c (dec.)
(Found: C, 45.3, B, 3.9, Cu, 13.8, N, 22.8. CigH^jCuHgO^ 
requires: C, 45.6, B, 3.8, Cu, 13.4, H, 23.6%), which was 
washed With aethanol (2 x 100 ca3>, ^.ter (2 x 100 ca^ ) «„d 
dried at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Bg.
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34. Infraction of 2,3-Dlo«lnlno-plporailno with Hydrafd 
Matal(ii) Chlorlda (MCl,.nH^O; M- «i M^ Cu>
n-2)
2,3-Oioxiaino-piparazina (1.44 g, 10 aaol) and hydratad 
chlorlda (5 aaol) In aathanol <100 ca^) wara 
20 ®C (1 h). Aquaous aaaonla (0.88 a.g.) was 
addad until praclpltatlon was coaplate. Filtration affotdad;
I) for tha nlckal(ii) systaa,
brown bls<2>3-dlo»laato-plpara2lna)nlckal(li) (1.39 g, 80%) 
(Found: C, 27.1; H, 4.1; N, 32.0; Ml, 16.7. CgH^^NgNlO^ 
raqulras: C, 27.8; B, 4.1; N, 32.5; Ml, 17.0%), which was
washad with aathanol (2 x 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^) and
drlad at 40 ®C/ 0.3 an Hg.
II) for tha coppar(li) systan,
brown-graan bls(2,3-dloxlaato-plparazlna)coppar(ll) (1.22 g, 
69%) (Found: C, 27.0; a, 4.1; Cu, 18.4; M, 31.4. CgHi^CuNjO^
raqulras: C, 27.5; H, 4.0; Cu, 18.2; N, 32.0%), which was
washad with nathanol (2 x 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^) 
and drlad at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
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35. Infraction of l,2-Dl(5-ft^nlol«to)-1.2-^than^dlon^- 
dio»l^^ with Hydrnfd Wfl(ii) A c o f f  (W(OAc),.H.yO:
it £ir ii. Ü1 £“£. IL
l,2-Di(S-totra>olato)-l,2-otbanodionodioxin« (0.90 9 « 4 anol) 
and hydratad aataKli) acatata (2 nnol) ln aquaous natbanol 
(90%, 200 c»3) waca atlrrad at 20 ®C (3 b). Filtration 
affocdad:
i) foc tba nickal(ll) aystan,
ligbt oraan nono(1,2-di(S-tatrazolato)-1,2-atbanadiona- 
dioainato)nicfcal(ll) dibydrata (0.54 g, 85 t) n.p., 173 -
175 ®C (dac.) (Found: C, 14.7» H, 2.2» N, 44.0» Ni, 19.2. 
^4"6**10**^°4 C«quiraa: C, 15.2» H, 1.9» N, 44.2» Ni, 18.5%), 
wbicb waa waabad witb natbanol (2 x 100 cn^), watac
(2 X 100 cn^) and dciad at 40 ®C.
ii) foc tba coppac(II) ayatan,
dark graan nono(l,2~di(5-tatrazolato)-l,2-atbanadiona- 
dioxinato)coppar(ll) dibydrata (0.40 g, 62 %) n.p., 120 -
123 ®C (dac.) (Found: C, 14.3» H, 1.8» Cu, 20.1» N, 43.1. 
C4H5CUH1QO4 raquicaa: C, 14.9» H, 1.9» Cu, 19.8» N, 43.5%), 
wbicb waa waabad witb natbanol (2 x 100 cn^), watar
(2 X 100 cn^) and dciad at 40 ®C.
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3** Infraction of l,2-Pl(5-chlotoft^•lolato)-l,2-^th«n^- 
dton^<llo^l^^ with Hydrafd Mofl(ii) Acotaf
(W(OAc) ,.nHoO; Wl, Cu, n» 1)
l,2-Dl(5-chlorotatrazolato)-l,2-athanadlonadloxlna (1.06 g, 
4 anol) and hydratad natal(ii) acatata (2 aaol) in 
aquaous nathanol (90%> 200 cn^) waca stlrcad at 20 ®C (3 h). 
Filtration affordad:
1) for tha nickal(ii) aystan,
brown-graan ■ono(l,2-dl(5-chlorotatra2olato)-1,2-athana- 
dlonadloxlnato)nlckal(li) dlhydrata (0.29 g, 42 t) ■. p., 
148 - 150 ®C (dac.) (Pound: C, 12.1; H, 1.4; N, 36.7; Ni, 
14.7. C4H4CljNiQNi04 raquiraa: C, 12.4; H, 1.0; N, 36.3; Ni, 
15.2%), which was washad with nathanol (2 x 100 c«^), watar 
(2 X 100 cn^) and driad at 40 C^.
ii) for tha coppar(ll) aystan,
9rnwn nono(l,2-di(5-chlorotatrazolato)-l,2-athanadiona- 
dioxinato)coppar(Il) dlhydrata (0.31 g, 44%) n.p., 130 -
133 ®C (dac.) (Pound: C, 12.4; B, 0.8; Cu, 16.6; N, 35.1. 
C4H4CI2CUN10O4 raquiraa: C, 12.3; H, 1.0; Cu, 16.3; N, 
35.8%), which was washad with nathanol (2 x 100 cn^), watar 
(2 X 100 cn^) and driad at 40 ° c .
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*37. infraction ot l-(5-Totm«olnto)-l.2-oth«nadlona<Uo»ln# 
«»tth Coppor(ll) Acof f  Monohydf f
1-(S-Tatfzolnto)-1,2-othanadionadloriaa (0.62 g, 4 nnol) and 
coppac(ll) acatata nonobydrata (0.40 9 , 2 anol) in
aquaoua aathanol (90%, 200 ca^) vaca atirrad at 20 ®C (3 h). 
^iltf*tlon of tba alxtura affordad bcown-graan aono(l-(5- 
^*^^**®^*^**)~1t2-athanadlonadloalaato)coppar(li) dihydrata 
(0.44 9, 87%) a.p., 96 - 99 ®C (dac.) (Found: C, X4.6; H,
2.0; Cu, 25.6; N, 32.7. C3H5CUN5O4 raqulras: C, 14.2; B, 
2.4; Cu, 25.0; N, 33.1%), which was washad with aathanol 
(2 z 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^) and driad at 40 ®C.
38. Intaraction of l-(5-Chlorotatrazolato)-l,2-athana- 
dionadioziaa with Coppar(ll) Acatata Honohydrata
i~(5~Chlorotatcazolato)-1,2-athanadlonadloxiaa (1.30 9 , 
7 aaol) and coppar(li) acatata aonobydcata (O.689, 
3.5 aaol) in aquaous aathanol (90%, 200 ca^) ware sticcad at 
20 ®C (3 h). Filtration of tba alxtura affordad brown
aono(l-(5-chloro-tatrazolato)-l,2-athanadionadioxiaato)-
coppar(ii) dihydrata (0.68 9» 69%) a.p., 146 - 148 ®C (dac.)
(Found: C, 11.7; H, 1.8; Cu, 22.4; H, 28.8. C3H5CICUNJO4 
raquiras: C, 12.5; B, 1.7; Cu, 22.0; N, 29.2%), which was 
washad with aathanol (2 x 100 ca^), watar (2 x 100 ca^) 
and driad at 40 ®c.
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*3** Infraction of tha Conplaiaa of tha Tatraaolato- 
Subatltutad ploxlaaa with Sulphuric Add
Concantratad aulphurlc acid (2 c»3) waa addad to tha coaplax 
of tha tatraxolyl-aubatltutad dloxlaa (ca. 0.5 q) In watar 
(50 c«3), and tha alxtura stlrrad further (2 h). Filtration 
of tha alxtura gava tha fraa protonatad ligand, which was 
washed with watar (2 x 50 ca^), and dried In air (Table 5.4).
Table 5.4
R R' Natal Aaount of coaplax Aaount of protoi
used, g ligand obtained
H tH Cu 0.52 0.22 (69)
a tci Cu 0.47 0.12 (39)
tH tH N1 0.59 0.23 (56)
tH tH Cu 0.55 0.24 (63)
tci tci HI 0.46 0.10 (29)
tci tci Cu 0.45 0.16 (48)
interaction of Bls(l,2-dlaalno-l,2-athanadlonadloxlaato)■ 
nickel(ID with Acetic Anhydride
a) Ondar nitrogen.
Bls(l,2-dlaalno->l,2-athanadlonadloxlaato)nlckal(ii) (0.60 g, 
2 aaol) and acetic anhydride (162.3 g, 1590 aaol) ware 
atlrrad at 20 °C under nitrogen (7 d). Filtration of tha
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■istur« 9«v« unr«act«d bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2>*than«dion«- 
dioxlMto)nick«l(ll) (0.S4 g, 90% c«cov«ry), ■•?.« 300 -
302 ®C (d«c.) (lit., 306 ®C (d«c.))® (ld«ntlfi«d by i.r.).
b) Zn th* pr«s«nc« of ■olstuc*.
Bla(l,2-diaaino-l,2-otb«n«dion«dioxlMto)nickel(ll) (0.60 g, 
2 uol) and acatlc anhydride (162.3 g, 1590 aMol) were 
■tilted at 20 ®C (48 h). Reaoval of the solvent froa the 
aixture afforded a residue which was washed with diethyl 
•tber (2 X 100 ca^) to give nlckel(li) acetate tetrahydrate 
(0.24 g, 67%) (Found: Nl, 23.3; Calc, for C^Hj^^N103: Nl, 
23.6%) (identified by i.r.). Reaoval of the solvent froa the 
ethereal extracts gave crystalline l,2-diamlno-l,2-ethane- 
dionedioxiae diacetate (0.61 g, 73%) a.p., 190 - 192 ®C
iiit.» 193 - 194 ®C) (identified by i.r.).
®i* Interaction of Bis(l,2-diaaino-1^2-ethaned^oned£oitj^eetnij 
nickel(ll) with Acetyl chloride
a) Zn 1:4 aolar ratio.
Bis(l,2-diaalno-l,2-ethanedionedioxiaato)nickel(zi) (0.58 g,
2 aaol) and acetyl Chloride (0.63 g, 8.0 aaol) in diethyl 
etber (50 ca®) were stirred at 20 ®C under nitrogen (24 h). 
Filtration of thè alxture gave unreacted bis(l,2-diaalno-l,2- 
etbanedionedioxiaato)nickel(II) (0.56 g, 97% recovery) 
«.p., 300 - 302 ®C (dee.) (lit., 306 ®C (dee.))* (identified
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by l.r.).
b) Witb «xcasa acatyl cblocid«.
Bia(l«2-diaaino-l,2-*tban«dlon«dioxiMto)nickal(ll) (0.58 9 , 
2 ■■Ol) and acatyl chlorida (55.2 9» 703 ■■ol) trara atlrrad 
at 20 ®C undar nitrooan (48 h). Filtration of tha aixtura 
aCfordad a purpla-brown raaldua (0.62 9) (aulti-coaponant by 
t.l.c.). Raaoval of tba aolvant froa tha filtrata affordad a 
abita raaidua (0.54 9) (aultl-coaponant by t.l.c.).
^2. 7*>b*^*ction of 51a(^»2^dlaalno^l_£^-ethanedlonedloxl^ato)- 
nickal(II) tritb ^»¿¿6^Tr_inl^£ochlotobanxaM
a) In tba abaanca of sodiua bicarbonato.
Bia(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadlonadioxiaato)nickal(li) (0.58 9 ,  
2 aaol) and 2>4«6-trinltrocblorobanzana (1.99 9, 8 aaol) 
ln aatbanol (100 ca^) vara atlrrad at 20 ®C (3 d). Filtration 
of tba aixtura 9ava bla(l-aaino-2-(2,4f6-trinitophanyl-N- 
aalno)-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)nlckal(ii) (0.12 9 ,  5%)
■ .p.f 223 - 225 ®C (dac.) (11t., 205 ®C (dac.))^ (Idantlflad 
by i.r.). Raaoval of tba aolvant froa tba filtrata affordad 
■ono(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa)nickal(II) chlorida 
(0.44 9* 17%) (Found: C, 9.6; H, 3.0; CI, 28.0; N, 22.1; Ml, 
23.0. C2BgCl2N4Ni02 raquiraa: C, 9.7; H, 2.4; CI, 28.7; M, 
22.6; Ni, 23.7%) (idantlflad by i.r.), wbich waa tiaabad witb 
acatona (100 ca^) and driad at 40 ®C/ 0.3 ■■ B9. Raaoval of 
tba aolvant froa tba filtrata oava l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinltro-
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ph«nyl-H-aaino)-l,2-«tban«dion«dioxiM (0.94 g, 37%) «.p.,
18S - 187 ®C (id«ntiCi«d by i.r.), which was washed with 
diathyl athac (2 x 50 cs^) and driad at 40 ®C/ 
0.3 ■■ Hg. Raaoval oC tha solvant fro* tha athacaal 
astcacts gava uncaactad 2f4,6-tclnitcochlocobanzana (0.91 g, 
39%) a.p.f 70 - 71 ®C (lit., 73 ®C)^^ (Idantifiad by i.r.).
b) In tha prasanca of sodiua bicarbonata.
Bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-athanadlonadlozlaato)nickal(ii) (2.30 g, 
8 aaol), 2,4,6-tcinitcochloroban2ana (7.82 g, 32 aaol) and 
sodiua hydrogan cacbonata (3 g, 28 aaol) wara stirrad in 
aathanol (100 ca^) (24 h). Filtration of tha aixtura gava a 
rasidua which was washed with aathanol (3 x 100 ca^). Raaoval 
of tha solvant fcoa tha aathanol washings afforded a solid 
which was separated by coluan chroaatograpby (silica gal). 
Elution w i t h  t o l u e n e  gava u n r e a c t a d  2,4,6- 
trinitrochlorobanxana (3.41 g, 34%) a.p., 70 - 71 ®c (lit., 
73 ®C)^^ (idantifiad by i.r.), and elution with aathanol 
gava his(l-aaino-2-(2,4,6-trinitro-phanyl-N-aaino)-l,2- 
athanadlonadioxiaato)nickal(ii) (2.83 g, 28%) a.p., 223 -
225 ®C (dec.) (lit., 205 ®C (dac.))^ (Idantifiad by i.r.).
^3» interaction of Bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-athanadionadioxiaato)- 
copper(II) Monohydrata with 2,4,6-Trinitrochloro- 
bansana
•ia(l,2-diaaino-l,2-athanadionadloxiaato)coppar(II) a o n <
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(1«20 9» 8 aaol) and 2#4«(-tciiiitrochlorobanaana 
(3.86 9 , 16 aaol) In aathanol (200 ca^) war* bastad undar 
caClux (48 b). Kaaoval of tba aolvant froa tba aixtura 
affocdad gcaan aono(l-aalno-2-(2.4,6-ttlnltropbanyl-H-aalno)-
l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaa)coppar(ll) cblorIda (1.69 9 , 34%) 
(round: C, 21.Oj H, 2.2; Cl, 15.8; Cu, 13.1; N, 21.0. 
C,H7Cl2CuM70e raquiraa; C, 20.7; H, 1.5; Cl, 15.3; Cu, 13.7; 
N, 21.1%), wbicb was wasbad witb diatbyl atbar (3 x 100 ca^) 
and driad at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa H9. Raaoval of tba solvant fcoa 
tba a t b a r a a l  a x t c a c t s  qava u n r a a c t a d  2 ,4 ,6- 
trinltrocblorobanxana (2.71 g, 55% tecovary) a.p., 70 - 
71 ®C (lit., 73 ®C)21 (idantlflad by i.r.).
44. Intaractlon of Bls_(_l_£_22dlaalno-_l^j-atbanadlonadloxlaato)- 
aatal(ll) (W(dagH) ■».nH-.O; M- NI, n» íli Cu, n- 1) with
2,4-Dlnltrochlorobanxana
Bls(l,2-dlaalno-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)aatal(ll) (3 aaol) 
and 2,4-dlnltcocblocobanxana (2.43 g, 12 aaol) In aathanol 
(100 ca^) waca haatad undac caflux (7 d). Filtration gava:
I) for tba nlclcal(li) systaa,
unraactad bls(l,2-dlaalno-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)nlckal(ll) 
(0.84 g, 95% racovary) a.p., 300 - 302 ®c (dac.) (lit.,
306 ®C (dac.))* (Idantlflad by l.r.).
II) for tba coppar(ll) systaa,
**B***ctad bls(l,2-dlaalno-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)coppar(ll)
■onohydrat« (0.93 9 , 90 % cacovary) a.p., 196 
(dac.) (lit., 200 ®C (dac.)* (Idantifiad by l.r.).
^5* iPf gactlon of Bla(l,2-dla«lno-l,2-athanadlonadloai»ato)-
(W(dagH) .j.nHiO; M- NI, n«0; M«Cu, n»!) wltb 
2-Nltrochloroban»ana
Bis(l,2-diaalno-l,2-athanadionadloxiaato)aatal(ii) (3 aaol) 
and 2-nltrochloroban2ane (1.89 g, 12 aaol) in aathanol 
(100 ca^) waca baatad undac raflux (7 d). Filtration gava:
i) foc tba nickal(ii) systaa,
uncaactad bia(l,2-diaaino-l,2-athanadionadioxiaato)nicl(el(ii) 
(0.81 g, 92% racovary) a.p., 300 - 302 °C (dac.) (lit., 
306 ®C (dac.))B (idantifiad by i.r.).
li) for tba coppar(li) systaa,
uncaactad bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)coppar(ll) 
aonobydrata (0.87 g, 97 % racovary) a.p., 196 - 198 ®C
(dac.) (lit., 200 ®C (dac.)^ (idantifiad by i.r.).
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¿Btccaction o£ BlvO^^^diaaino^l^^^cthansdiontdloxiaato)^ 
***^*^(II) M" .Bi^  >!■ Cu_j_ n* 1) with
»•nioldahyd«
Bis(l,2-diaBino-l,2-«than«dlon«dioiiMto)B«tal(ii) (3 aaol) 
and banialdahyda (1.27 g, 12 aaol) in aathanol (100 ca^) 
waca haatad undar raflux (7 d). Pilttation gava:
1) Cor tha nlckal(ll) syataa,
unraactad bla(l,2-dlaalno-l,2-athanadlonadloxiaato)nickal(ii) 
(0.80 g, 90% cacovacy) a.p., 300 - 302 ®C (dac.) (lit., 
306 ®C (dac.))^ (idantiCiad by i.r.).
ii) Cor tba coppar(Il) aystaa,
'*®'^ **®^ *‘* (1»2-diaaino-l,2-athanadionadioxiaato)coppar(II)
aonohydrata (0.88 g, 93% racovary) n.p., 196 - 198 ®C 
(dac.) (lit., 200 ®C (dac.)B (idantiCiad by i.r.).
¿¿t_ar_a^^^^oii o_C ¿i_aJ_l_£_2j^ d^_i_aa^ jno_—_l_£_2^ at^ aji^ ad^ _oiia^  
dioxiaato)nickal(ii) with 5-Hydroxytatraxola
Bia(l,2-dianino-l,2-athanadionadioxinato)nickal(ii) (0.58 g, 
2 aaol) and 5-bydroxytatrazola (0.69 g, 8 aaol) in 
pyridina (50 ca^) wara haatad at 70 ®C (1 h). Filtration oC 
tha aixtura aCCordad purpla tatrapyridinabia(5-hydroxy- 
tatraaolato)nickal(ii) (0.84 g, 78%) (Pound: c, 48.0; 8, 
4.7» M, 31.3» Ml, 10.3. raquiraa: C, 48.5; B,
4.0» M, 30.8 »Mi, 10.8%), which waa washad with aathanol
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(2 « 100 c*3), water (2 i loo c«3) «„d deled at 40 ®C.
Reaoval of the aolvent fcoa the filtrate gave 1,2-dia.ino- 
1,2-ethanedionedioaiee (0.36 g, 78%) m.p., 196 - 198 ®C
(lit., 203 ®C)2 (identified by i.r.).
*48. Interaction of Bis(l-chloro-1.2-ethanedionedioaleato>- 
n^kel(ii) with Sodi uè 5-Nitrotetrazolate Dihydrate
Bia(l-chloro-l,2-ethanedionedloxieato)nickel(ii) (0.30 g, 
1 uol) and sodiu* 5-n i t r o t e t r a zo 1 a t e dihydrate 
(0.34 g, 2 «aoD in water (lOO cmh were heated under reflua 
(24 h). Filtration of thè aixture afforded pink
^etraaquabi«(5-nitrotetrazolato-H^)nickel(II) (o.i8 g, 64%)
(Found: C, 6.9j H, 1.8; H, 39.4; Ni, 16.5. CjHgNioNiOg 
requirea: C, 6.7; H, 2.2; N, 39.0; Ni, 16.4%), which was 
waehed with aethanol (2 x lOO c«3), water (2 x 100 c.3), 
recryatallised froa acetone:water (l:i) (20 c«3) «nd dried 
et 40 ®C. Reaoval of thè solvent froa thè filtrate afforded 
a beige solid (0.44 g) (aultl-coaponent by t.l.c.).
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'49. infraction of ■l«(1.2-dlnnlno-l.2-othnnodlono-
Ü££i2££2LSÍ£Í2ÜÜÍ. w^_t^ Sodiun 5 — Nitro — 
f  trniolaf Dlhydrnf
Bla(l,2-dlaalno-l,2-otbnnodionodloxiaato)nickol(ii) (0.29 9, 
1 aaol) and sodiua S-nitrotatrazolata dlhydrata (0.34 9, 
 ^ ■■ol) in water (lOO ca^) ware haatad under reflux (24 b). 
filtration of tba aixtura afforded pink tetraaquabis(5- 
nitrotetraxolato-M2)nickel(II) (o.ll 9 , 39%) (found: Ni, 
16.2. C2H8NioNi08 requires: Ni, 16.4%), (identified by i.r.), 
wbicb was washed with aetbanol (2 x 100 ca^), water 
(2 X 100 ca^) and dried at 40 ®C. Reaoval of the solvent 
filtrate afforded a craaa pasty solid (0.34 9) 
(shown by t.l.c. to consist of three coaponents).
50. Interaction of 5-Hydroxytetrazóle with Nickel(ii) 
Chloride Hexahydrate in pyridine
5-Hydroxytetrazole (0.86 9 , 10 aaol) and nickel(ii) 
chloride hexabydrate (1.19 9» 5 aaol) in pyridine (SO ca^) 
were stirred at 20 ®c (2 h). filtration of the aixture 
afforded purple tetrapyridinebis(S-hydroxytetrazolato)- 
nickel(ll) (0.82 9, 72%) (Pound: Ni, 10.3. C22Í<22*'i2''^°2
requires: Ni, 10.8%) (identified by i.r.).
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51. Infraction of Sodlun 5-Hltrotatra«olata Dlhydrata with 
(11) Chlorld# H^g^hydraf
Sodlun 5-nltrotatrazolata dlhydrata (o.86 g, 5 aaol) and 
nlckal(ii) chlorlda haxahydcata <0.56 g, 2.5 naol) in 
aqueous acatona (50%, 50 cmh ware stircad at 20 ®C (6 h). 
Aqueous aanonla (0.88 s.g.) was added until precipitation was 
coaplata. Filtration of the aiztura afforded pink tatraaqua- 
(5-nltrotatrazolato-N2)nickal(ii) (o.25 g, 71%) (Pound:
Ni, 16.2. CjHjNiQNlOg requires: Ni, 16.4%) (identified by 
i.r.) .
52. Interaction of l,2-Diaaino-l,2-ethanedionedioziae with 
Wickel(II) Chloride, and Boric Acid
a) In water.
Mickel(ii) chloride hexahydrate (i.ig g, 5 aaol), 1,2- 
diaaino-l,2-ethanedionedioxiae (1.77 g, 15 naol), and boric 
acid (0.62 g, 10 aaol) were stirred in water (20 ca^) at 
70 ®C (15 ain). Sodiua tetraborate tatrahydrate (0.95 g, 
3 aaol) was added slowly and the resulting aixture heated 
further at 70 ®C (5 ain). Filtration of the hot aixture 
afforded the orange clathrochelate (Ni (dag) , (b (OH) ,)., 1 
(2.10 g, 73%) (Found: C, 12.0; H, 3.9; B, 5.0; M, 29.0; Ni, 
15.4. CgHjjBjNgNiOg requires: C, 12.6; H, 3.2; B, 5.7; N, 
29.4; Ni, 15.4%), which was washed with water (2 z loO ca^) 
and dried at 40 ®C/ 0.3 aa Hg.
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b) In «thnnol.
Nicknldl) Chlorid« hcxohydrat« (1.19 g, 5 «aol), i,2- 
dl«aino-l,2-«tban«dlon«dioxia« (1.77 g, 15 aaol), and boric 
acid (0.62 9, 10 aaol) war« atirrad in athanol (so ca^) at 
70 ®C (1/2 h). Sodiua tatraborata tatrabydrata (0.95 g, 
3 aaol) was addad alowly, and tba rasulting alxtura haatad 
furtbar at 70 ®C (10 ain). Filtration of tha hot nixtura 
affordad tba oranga clathrochalata [Ni(dag) ,(B(0C-»H^ ) ^ ) ^ ) 
(2.53 g, 73%) (Found: C, 28.8; H, 6.0; B, 4.0; M, 22.9; Ni, 
11.1. C^2H28B2**8*'^°8 raquiraa; C, 29.2; H, 5.7; B, 4.4; N, 
22.7; Ni, 11.9%), which was washed with athanol 
(2 X 100 c«3), water (2 x 100 ca^), and dried at 40 ®C/ 
0.3 an Hg.
53* ^Btaraction of Bia(l,2-diaaino-'l,2-athanadionadioxiaato)- 
niclcal(ii) with Boron Trifluorida stbarata
Bia(l,2-dianino-l,2-«thanedion«dioxinato)nickal(li) (2.00 g, 
7 nnol) in dichloronathana (25 ca^) was addad portionwisa to 
boron trifluorida atharata (6.92 g, 49 anol), and the nixtura 
20 ®C (18 b). Filtration of tha aixture affordad 
the orange clathrochalata [Hi(dag) ,(BFf) 1 (2.62 g, 98%)
(Found: C, 11.4; B, 2.6; B, 5.4; N, 27.9; Ni, 14.7. 
C4H1B2F4N8NÍO8 requires: C, 12.4; H, 2.1; B, 5.6, N, 28.8; 
Mi, 15.1%), which was washed with water (2 x 50 cn^), 
diethyl ether (2 x 50 ca^) and dried at 40 ®C/ 0.3 na Bg.
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S4. IntTactlon of Plaothyl AcotylonodlcTboiylato with 
Bl«( 1,2-dlh«ino-l, 2-wth«nwdlonw<lloil«ato) nlckwl ( H)
a) At 20 ®C.
Bia(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadlonadiOKlaato)nlckal(ii) (2.93 g, 
10 aaol) and diaatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata (5.68 g, 
40 uol) in aquaoua 1,2-dlaatboxyatbana (12.5%, 80 ca^) warn 
20 ®C (3 d). Filtration of tba alxtura affordad a 
brown raaidua A (0.95 g) (Found: ui, 22.1%). Tha filtrata 
waa avaporatad to drynasa undar nitrogan and acatona was 
addad (40 ca^). Filtration of tha rasultlng praclpitata 
affordad rasidua A (1.73 g) (Found: Ni, 22.2%) (idantifiad by 
i.r.). Addition of patrolaua etbar (b.p., 40/60 ®C, 150 ca^) 
to tba acatona axtracts affordad whlta 4,5-diaaino tusad 
N-hydroxypyrrola-2,3,6,7-tatracarboxylata (4.1 g, 51%) a.p..
'14®18“4°10136 - 138 ®C (Found: C, 42.0» H, 4.8; N, 13.3. 
raqulras: C, 41.8» H, 4.5» N, 13.9%), which was axtractad 
with diatbyl athar (2 x 50 ca^). This was purlflad by coluan 
chroaatography (silica gal) using cyclobaxana:toluana as tba 
aluting solvant and driad in air.
b) ondar raflux.
Bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-athanadionadloxiaato)nickal(ii) (2.93 g, 
10 aaol) and diaathyl acatylanadicarboxylata (5.68 g, 
40 aaol) in aquaous 1,2-diaatboxyathana (12.5%, 80 ca^)
wara baatad undar raflux (2 h). Filtration of tha aixtura 
affordad a brown rasidua A (0.87 g) (Found: Ni, 22.1%). Tha
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filtrat« was avaporatad to drynass undac nitrogan and acatona 
was addad (40 ca^). Filtration oC tba rasulting pracipitata 
affordad casidua A (1.82 9) (Found: Ni, 22.1%) (idantiCiad by 
i.r.). Addition o£ patrolaua attaac (b.p., 40/60 ISO ca^)
to tba acatona astcacts aCfordad wbita 4,S-diaaino Cusad N- 
bydcoxypyrcola-2,3,6,7->tatcacacboxylata (2.0 9, 25%) a.p.,
136 - 138 °C (idantifiad by i.r.).
55. intaraction ot piaatbyl Acatylanadicarboxylata witb 
Bia(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)coppar(II) 
Monobydrata
a) At 20 ®C.
Bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxlaato)coppac(II) a o n o - 
bydcata (0.50 9, 1.5 aaol) and diaatbyl acatylanadi­
carboxylata (0.9 9, 6 aaol) in aquaous 1,2-diaathoxyatbana 
(12.5%, 80 ca^) wara stirrad at 20 ®C (6 d). Filtration ot 
tba aixtura gava unraactad bis(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadiona- 
dioxlaato)coppar(II) aonobydrata (0.48 g, 96% racovary) 
a.p., 195 - 197 ®C (dac.) (11t., 200 ®C (dac.))^ (idantlflad 
by i.r.).
b) Ondar raflux.
Bls(l,2-diaaino-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)coppar(II) a o n o - 
bydrata (0.50 9, 1.5 aaol) and diaatbyl acatylanadi­
carboxylata (0.9 9, 6 aaol) ln aquaous 1,2-diaatboxyatbana
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(12.S%, 80 c«3) wac« baatad undar caClux (5 h). Plltcation 
tha hot aixtura aCfocdad a graan raaidua B (0.48 g) 
(Pound: Cu, 23.7%). Tha filtcata waa avapocatad to drynaaa 
undac nltcogan, and acatona waa addad (50 cn^). Addition of 
patrolaun atbac (b.p., 40/60 °C, 200 cn^) to tba acatona 
axtracta affordad whita 4fS-dlanlno fuaad N-hydroxy- 
pyrtola-2,3,6,7-tatracacboxylata (0.33 g, 26%) a.p., 136 -
138 ®C (Idantifiad by i.r.), which was axtractad with dlathyl 
athar (2 x SO cn^) and driad in air.
5®» ^**^*^*ctlon of Dlnathyl Acatylanadlcarboxylata with 
1»1 th* 1:2 Ijlclcal Chlor^da Adduc^ of Olanino- 
l»2-athanadlonadloxlna
Bis(1,2-diaaino-l,2-athanadiondloxiaa)nickal(ii) chlocida
(1.S8 g, 4 anol) and dlaathyl acatylanadlcacboxylata (2.34 q, 
16 raol) in aquaous 1,2-diaatboxyatbana (12.5%, 80 ca^) ware 
baatad undar reflux (5 d). Piltration of tha hot aixtura gave 
unraactad bis(l,2-dianino-l,2-athanadlonadioxiaa)nickal(ii) 
chloride (1.52 g, 96% recovery) (Pound: Ni, 16.4; Calc, for
^4®12**8**^°8* (1.52 g, 96% recovery) (Idantifiad by
i.r.).
Si*ll*rly f *<>no(lr2-diaaino-l,2-athanadionadioxiaa) nickel(II) 
chloride (1.23 g, 5 aaol) failed to react with dlaatbyl 
acatyladlcarboxylata (1.42 g, 10 aaol) undar tha conditions 
specified above.
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57» ot Ac»^j^l*n«di_c^cbo£j_l«t« witb
1>2-Dia«lno-l« 2-»than«dlon«dloKl««
l>2-01aaino-l,2-«tb«n«dion*dioxla« <0.59 g, 5 ■aol) and 
diaatbyl acatylanadlcacboxylata (1.42 g, 10 aaol) in aquaous
1,2-diaatboxyatbana (12.5%, 80 ca^) wara baatad undar
(24 b). Raaoval o£ fcba solvant froa tba alxtura gava a 
pasta (1.86 g). Addition of dlatbyl atbac (100 ca^) to tba 
pasta at 0 ®C affordad a praclpltata (aultl-coaponant by 
t.l.c.).
58. Intaractlon of ¿i_aa_t_hj[_l Acatyladlcarboxylata wltb 
Bla(l,2-dlpbanyl-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)coppar(ii)
s) At 20 **C.
l*2-dlpbanyl-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)coppar(II) (0.51 g, 
1 aaol) and dlaatbyl acatylanadlcacboxylata (0.52 g, 4 aaol) 
ln aquaous 1,2-dlaatboxyothana (12.5%, 80 ca^) wara stlrrad 
st 20 ®C (6 d). Filtration of tba alxtura gava bls(l,2- 
dlpbanyl-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)coppar(II) (0.47 g, 92% 
racovary) (round: Cu, 11.5; Calc. for C29H22CuN^O^: Cu , 
11.7%) (Idantlflad by l.c.).
b) ondar raflux.
■ls(l,2-dlpbanyl-l,2-atbanadlonadloxlaato)coppac(li) (0.51 g, 
1 aaol) and dlaatbyl acatylanadlcacboxylata (0.52 g, 4 aaol)
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in aqunous 1,2-dlantboxyntbnn* (12.5%, 80 ca^) w«c* bnntnd 
under reflux (5 b). Plltretion of tbe bot atxture afforded e 
green realdue C (0.21 g) (Pound: C, 21.5; B, 0.5; Cu, 28.3; 
N, 0.7%). Tbe filtrate wee evaporated to dryneaa under 
nitrogen, and acetone waa added (50 ca^). Addition of dietbyl 
etber (200 ca^) to tbe acetone extracts gave white
4,5-diphenyl fused N-hydroxypyrrole 2,3,6,7-tetracarboxylate 
(0.36 g, 37%) a.p., 98 - 100 ®C (Pound: C, 49.6; H, 4.8; N,
4.7. C2j H24N20io requires: C, 50.4; B, 4.6; N, 5.3%). This 
was purified by coluan chroaatography (silica gel) using 
cyclohexane:toluene as the eluting solvent and dried in air.
59. Interaction of Piaethyl Acetylenedicarboxylate with 
Bia(l,2-diphenyl-1.2-ethanedionedioxiaato)nickel(II)
a) At 20 ®C.
Bis(l,2-dipbenyl-l,2-etbanedionedioxiaato)nickel(ii) (0.48 g, 
1 aaol) and diaetbyl acetylenedicarboxylate (0.52 g, 4 aaol) 
in aqueous 1,2-diaetboxyethane (12.5%, 80 ca^) wäre stirred 
at 20 ®C (6 d). Piltration of the aixture gave bis(l,2- 
dipbenyl-l,2-etbanedionedioxiaato)nickel(ll) (0.47 g, 98% 
recovery) (Pound: Ni, 10.5; Cale, for C23B22N4NÍO4: Ni, 




1 aaol) and diaatbyl acatylanadicacboxylata (0.52 g, 4 aaol) 
in aquaous 1,2-diaathoxyathana (12.5%, 80 ca^) wara baatad 
undar raflux (5 b). Filtration o£ tba bot alxtuca aCCocdad a 
gcaan rasidua o (0.21 g). Tba filtrata waa avaporatad to 
drynasa undar nitrogan, and acatona waa addad (50 ca^). 
Addition o£ diatbyl atbar (200 ca^) to tba acatona axtracta 
gava abita 4,5-dipbanyl fuaad N-bydroxypyrrola 2,3,6,7- 
tatracarboxylata (0.32 g, 34%) a.p., 98 - 100 ®C (idantifiad
by i.r.).
60. Intaraction of Piaatbyl Acatylanadicarboxylata with
1,2-Dipbanyl-l,2-atbanad ionadiox iaa
1.2- Dipbanyl-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (1.20 g, 5 aaol) and 
diaatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata (1.42 g, 10 aaol) in aquaous 
l»2-diaatboxyatbana (12.5%, 80 ca^) vara baatad undar reflux 
(5 d). Raaoval of tba solvant froa tha aixtura gava a pasta 
(2.51 g). Addition of diatbyl atbar (100 ca^) to tba pasta 
at 0 ®C gava a precipitata, wbicb was filtered to give
1.2- dipbanyl-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (1.08 g, 90% recovery) 
a.p., 241 - 243 ®C (lit., 245 - 246 ®C)^^ (idantifiad by 
i.r.) .




5 ■■Ol) and di^athyl acatylanadicarbosylata (2.84 g, 20 ■■ol) 
in aquaoua 1,2-dinatboxyathana (12.5%, 80 cn^) w«ca haatad 
undat raflux (5 d). Filtration ot tba bot nixtura qava 
unraactad bia(l,2-dinatbyl-l,2-atbanadionadioxinato) - 
nickal(ii) (1.38 9, 96% racovary) (Pound: Ni, 20.6; Cale, for 
C8H14N4HÍO4: Ni, 20.3%) (idantifiad by i.r.).
iPt*taction of ¿iBa^¿jj_l Acatj^l^adicarboxylata witb
1,2-Diaatbyl-l,2-atbanadionadioxina
1.2- Oinatbyl-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (0.58 9 , 5 ■■ol) and
diaatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata (1.42 9 » 10 ■■ol) in aquaoua
1.2- dlaatboxyatbana (12.5%, 80 ca^) wara baatad undar raflux 
(5 d). Raaoval of tba aolvant froa tba alxtura gava a paata 
(1.83 9). Addition of diatbyl atbar (100 ca^) to tba pasta at 
0 ®C gava a pracipitata wblcb was flltarad to giva 1,2- 
diaatbyl-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaa (0.48 g, 83% racovary) a.p., 
237 - 239 ®C (lit., 240 - 241 ®C) 22 (idantifiad by i.r.).
*3. Intaraction of Diaatbyl Acatylanadicarboxylata witb 
Bia(cyclobaxana-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)nieXal (ii)
Bia(cyelobaxana-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)nickal(ii) (1.14 9, 
3 aaol) and diaatbyl acatylanadicarboxylata (1.69 9, 12 aaol) 
in aquaoua 1,2-diaatboxyatbana (12.5%, 80 ca^) wara baatad 
undar raflux (5 d). Filtration of tba bot aixtura gava
unraactad bis(cyclobaxana-l,2-atbanadionadioxiaato)nickal(li)
242
(1.07 g, 94% recovery) (Pound: Hi, 17.0» Cele, for 
®12®18**4**^®4* 17.2%) (identified by i.r.).
iPterection of Pieethyl Acetylenedicerboxylate with 
Cyclohexene-l,2-ethenedionedioxiee
Cyclohexane-1,2-ethenedionedioxiae (0.71 g, 5 eeol) and 
diaetbyl acetylenedicarboxylate (1.42 g, 10 eaol) in aqueoua
1,2-diaethoxyethane (12.5%, 80 ca^) were heated under
(5 d). Reaoval of the solvent froa the aixture gave a 
(2.96 g). Addition of diethyl ether (100 ca^) to the 
paste at 0 ®C gave a precipitate, which was filtered to 
cyclohexane-1,2-ethanedionedioxiae (0.60 g, 85% 
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Tabi* Al Intacaolacular Diatancaa (1) for NiClj .2dagH2
•toal atoa2 dlst S a b c
H(3) . . .Ni 2.96 1 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(lla) .. .Ni 3.65 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
0(4) ...CKl) 3.16 1 1.0 0.0 0.0
N(4) ...CKl) 3.78 1 1.0 0.0 0.0
C(2) ...CKl) 3.56 1 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(3) ...CKl) 2.30 1 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(4) ...CKl) 2.18 1 1.0 0.0 0.0
N(U) ...CKl) 3.32 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
N(21) ...CKl) 3.55 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
B(21b) .. .CKl) 2.58 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
B(lla) ...CKl) 2.42 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
N(4X) ...CKl) 3.40 2 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(41b) ...CKl) 3.13 2 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(41a) . ..CKl) 3.22 2 1.0 0.0 0.0
N(ll) .. .CK2) 3.35 2 0.0 0.0 -1.0
N(41) .. .CK2) 3.67 2 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(41b) .. .CK2) 3.02 2 1.0 0.0 0.0
B(llb) ...CK2) 2.63 2 0.0 0.0 -1.0
0(2) ...CK2) 3.05 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
0(3) ...CK2) 3.74 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
M(2) ...CK2) 3.78 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
B(2) ...CK2) 3.00 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0
B(3) ...CK2) 3.33 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
■ (31) ...0(1) 3.02 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
CO) ...0(X) 3.02 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
H(41a) ...0(X) 2.60 2 X.O 0.0 0.0
NOI) ...0(2) 2.97 -X X.O 0.0 X.O
H(41b) ...0(2) 2.36 -X X.O 0.0 X.O
Boxa) ...0(2) 2.04 -X X.O 0.0 X.O
0(4) ...0(3) 3.20 X X.O 0.0 0.0
NOI) ...0(3) 3.02 -X 0.0 0.0 X.O
BOlb) ...0(3) 2.20 -X 0.0 0.0 X.O
N(21) ...0(4) 3.00 -2 X.O 0.0 X.O
B(2) ...0(4) 2.6X -2 X.O 0.0 X.O
B(21a) ...0(4) 2.X2 -2 X.O 0.0 X.O
N(2) ...N(XX) 3.40 -X 0.0 0.0 0.0
N(21) ...N(XX) 3.24 -X X.O 0.0 0.0
B(21b) ...N(XX) 2.57 -X X.O 0.0 0.0
B(Ua) ...N(2) 2.96 -X 0.0 0.0 0.0
Boxa) ...N(2) 2.95 -X X.O 0.0 X.O
B(4Xa) ...N(2X) 2.80 -2 X.O X.O X.O
BO) ...N(3) X.99 X X.O 0.0 0.0
CO) ...N(3X) 3.35 -X X.O 0.0 X.O
C(4) ...N(3X) 3.3X -X X.O 0.0 X.O
B(X) ...N(3X) 2.6X 2 0.0 0.0 -X.O
B(XXa) ...C(2) 3.04 -X 0.0 0.0 0.0
Boxa) ...C(3) 2.96 -X X.O 0.0 X.O
B(X) ...C(3) 3.0X 2 0.0 0.0 -X.O
8yaa«try TranaCorMtionsi Tba aacond atoa ia ralatad to 
tha iirat atoa, at (x, y, x), 
by tha ayaaatry oparatlon S 
(a^ c) addad to tha 
(X*» y'» 2') of s.
whara S 1 X, y* Z
-1 -X. -y» -2
2 X, l/2-y. X/2+Z
-2 -X, l/2+y. I/2-Z
Tabi* A2 Intcaaolaculac Distanças (X) for NiCl2.2dagH2
0(1) .. .Ni 3.07 0(2) .. .Ni 3.15
0(3) . . .Ni 3.05 0(4) . . .Ni 3.18
N(ll) .. .Ni 4.19 N(21) . . .Ni 4.20
NOI) ...Ni 4.17 N(41) . . .Ni 4.18
C(l) .. .Ni 2.88 C(2) . . .Ni 2.89
CO) .. .Ni 2.88 C(4) . . .Ni 2.89
H(l) . . .Ni 2.91 a(4) . . .Ni 3.16
CI (2) ...Cl(l) 3.57 0(3) ...CKl) 3.13
N(l) ...Cl(l) 3.32 N(2) .. .CKl) 3.29
NO) ...CKl) 3.14 0(1) .. .CK2) 3.11
N(l) ...Cl(2) 3.14 N(3) .. .CK2) 3.47
N(4) ...Cl(2) 3.14 C(4) .. .CK2) 3.65
B(l) ...Cl(2) 2.34 N(ll) ...0(1) 2.63
C(l) ...0(1) 2.24 H(llb) ...0(1) 2.34
N(21) ...0(2) 2.64 N(3) ...0(2) 3.27
C(2) ...0(2) 2.24 H(21a) ...0(2) 2.32
NOI) ...0(3) 2.64 C(3) ...0(3) 2.25
HOlb) ...0(3) 2.28 N(41) ...0(4) 2.60
C(4) ...0(4) 2.24 a(3) ...0(4) 2.95
N(41a) ...0(4) 2.20 NOI) ...N(l) 2.35
N(2) ...N(l) 2.53 N(4) ...N(l) 3.21
C(2) ...N(l) 2.32 ad) ...N(l) 1.79
H(llb) ...N(l) 2.55 N(21) ...N(ll) 2.87
H(21b) ...N(ll) 2.54 C(2) ...NOI) 2.48
N(21) ...N(2) 2.34 N(3) ...N(2) 3.01
N(4) ...N(2) 3.04 C(l) ...N(2) 2.33
H(2) ...N(2) 1.99 H(21a) ...N(2) 2.56
C(I) ...N(21) 2.45 H(lla) ...N(21) 2.51
H(2) ...N(2I) 2.45 C(l) ...B(21b) 2.66
C(2) ...B(21b) 2.11 N(31) ...N(3) 2.34
R(4) ...N(3) 2.54 C(4) ...N(3) 2.31
H(31b) ...N(3) 2.47 N(41) ...N(31) 2.90
a(41b) ...N(31) 2.64 C(4) ...N(31) 2.47
M(41) ...N<4) 2.35 C(3) ...N(4) 2.33
H(4) ...N(4) 1.85 B(41a) ...N(4) 2.52
C(3) ...N(41) 2.46 B(31a) ...N(41) 2.61
C(3) ...H(41b) 2.73 C(4) ...B(41b) 2.13
H(l) 2.91 B(lla) ...C(l) 1.92
H(llb) ...CU) 1.93 B(lla) ...C(2) 2.55
H(2) ...C(2) 2.47 B(21a) ...C(2) 1.96
H(31a) ...C(3) 1.99 H(31b) ...C(3) 1.87
H(31a) ...C(4) 2.60 B(4) .•.C(4) 2.96
H<41a) ...C(4) 1.95
T«bl* A3 Int«raol«cular Distancas (X) for Ni(tN02)2*<B20)4
atoal atoa2 dist S a b c
M(4) . . .Ni 4.19 3 -0.5 -0.5 -1.0
0(1) ...M(l) 2.71 3 0.0 0.0 0.0
0(lw) ...N(2) 2.99 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
H(2w) ...N(2) 2.98 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
0(lw) ...N(3) 3.29 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
B(2w) ...N(3) 2.96 -1 0.0 0.0 0.0
H(2w) ...N(3) 2.42 3 -0.5 -0.5 0.0
H(2w) ...N(4) 2.87 3 -0.5 -0.5 0.0
0(lw) ...N(4) 3.29 -3 -0.5 0.5 0.0
H(lw) ...N(4) 2.19 -3 -0.5 0.5 0.0
0(1) ...C(l) 2.28 3 0.0 0.0 0.0
C(l) ...C(l) 3.48 -3 -0.5 0.5 0.0
H(lw) ...C(l) 2.96 -3 -0.5 0.5 0.0
0(2) ...0(1) 2.14 3 0.0 0.0 -1.0
H(lw) ...0(2) 2.74 -3 -0.5 0.5 0.0
0(lw) ...0(lw) 3.00 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
H(lw) ...0(lw) 2.98 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
0(lw) ...0(lw) 3.01 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Syuatry Tranaforaatlona: Tba second atoa is related to 
the first atoa, at (x, y, z), 
by tbe syaaetry operation S 
with (a, b, c) added to tbe 
(«* * y*» X’) of S.
wb«r« s 1 * f y» Z
■1 -X, -y. -2
2 X, -y» -2
2 -X, y» Z
3 X, l/2-y. 1/2+2
3 -X, -1/2+y, -1/2-2
4 Xf 1/2+y, 1/2-2
4 -X, -1/2-y, -1/2+2
T«bl« A4 Intraaolccular Dlst«nc«s (X) for Ni(tN02>2*(H2O)^
N(I) . . .Ni 3.04
N(3) .. .Ni 3.07
N(4) . . .Ni 2.22
Cd) . . .Ni 4.10
H(lw) . . .Ni 2.65
B(2w) . . .Ni 2.88
N(3) ...Nd) 2.18
N(S) ...Nd) 2.42
O(lw) . . .Nd) 3.22
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